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THE SITUATION INFEDERAL MINISTER ILL.BRITAIN AND THE Holland Would Be Clear
iimn ^jpu pjjjjjjY Of I he Hohenzollerns i

the‘'Hiram," said 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram - Hornbeam, "1 
see it is eiti mated that 
there are about 1,600,- 
000,000 people in the 
world.”

“An’ every one of 
’em,” said Hiram, “can’t 
Understand why the 
other 1,599,999,999 can’t 
see that he’s right an’ 
they’re wrong, 
that’s human natur.”

“But when you sit 
down and think about 
it,” said the reporter, “it 
has a tendency to make 
you shrivel up a little 
—doesn’t it? Only one 
in 1,600,000,000. I don’t
feel half as important Milwaukee, Avis
as 1 did be.ore. 1 read those figures.” White, Chicago lightweight, has been

“That’ll do you good,” said Hiram. c;ted to appear before the Wisconsin ...
“You been gittln’ too much stuck on state boxing committee to answer charges ; .«.ceetarv of state. a decidedly panicky situation in Vienna,
yourself lately anyway. I didn’t want of stalling in his match at Kenosha on Mon. A. L. bitten, secretary ot .ute, notwithstanding the reassuring tone of 
to hurt your feelin’s by sayin’ so—but last Friday, with Sailor Freedman, also who has been seriously ill at hi, apart- the newspapers. It is reported that
seace you’ve got on the right track agin of Chicago. iments m Ottawa, _________ there have been large withdrawals of
the’s some hope—yes, sir.” New Orleans, La., Jan. 18—Eddie . money from the banks and a decided ex-

„ “How about yourself?” tartly enquired O’Hara of New York won the decision 1111*101 I ill A 1*1/ °"us ?f tliose Masses of the population
Brokerage House of Ernest the reporter. UI see the farmers in On- OTer Martin Burke of New Orleans, in a I- Kr |\l| H Kl Ml l\ threatened lias set in.

^ ... _ . tario are beginning to eat one another fifteen round fight here last night. They | ULMUII UL/lUll j be recent demonstrations growing
Smith & Co. Keported m alive. I’m not a farmer—at all events.” are heavyweights. i out of the Postal strike, the character of

“No,” said Hiram, “you aint. You Troy, N. Y., Jan. 18—Harlem Eddy Tnnnnn rifll IT the tcstimon.v before the fair price con-
couldn’t lead a gander to water. An’ I Kelly last night decisively outpointed I UI II IU\ Ml H I ference yast week and steady fall in the
want you to know that if it wasn’t fer Hugo Clements of Alband in a fifteen I III II II il Mill I I -value of the crown all have served to
us farmers all the rest o’ that billion and round bout. ! I MV VI W I I Ml I 1 I bring the population to a high state of
a half you’re talkin about ’ad be eatin’ New York, Jan. 18.—A large part of nervousness. But whether this nervous-
nuts an’ berries fer a livin’—By Hen!” the noted French racing stable of the, . TUT |1|| V* V A I'll V n,ess is justjfied, Thursday alone will

late Wm. K. Vanderbilt will be brought | Hr I 11\ \Il| II \ show. ,
to the United States this year, so A. I MIL UUUUnUllU The Conservative newspapers are filled
K Macomber, a California horseman, with optimistic Paris despatches regard-
announced here today. He acquired the ________ ing efforts in Entente countries generally
stable last September at a price reported to secure financial relief for Austria, but
at about $1,000,000. MutinOUS Men of Wrangel S in the face of this the crown has fallen

Among thirty-six horses to be shipped j . „ „ J00 Points on the dollar exchange in the
to the United States are the two famed Former Army Are J? malty last five days.
breeding stallions, Sea Sick and fiver-! e ,, , The public is pinning its failli on the
sight which during their racing life won 1 SUOaued. ; police for the maintenance of order. It
*125(100 each: eight horses in training I is reported that tile association of forin-
and more than a score of vearlings. I . er officers and non-commissioned officers

Toronto, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— Among the racers are Tchad, five years' Constantinople, Jan. 18—French black has been thoroughly organized as police 
White River, Qntario, which generally of a„e winner of the 1919 French Derby; | troops turned their machine guns on auxiliaries in case of need. Inasmuch as 
holds the record as the coldest point in Burmàdo Liberty Loan, Hand Grenade j mutinous Cossacks of Gen. Wrangel’s these men number about 30,000, it is 
the official weather map of Canada, lias and War’ Fame . former army encamped at Tchatalja, 25 believed they will prove a deterring fact-
not reported its mercury standing this ! miles northwest of Constantinople Sun- or against any really grave outbreak,
morning to the observatory, but a mini- Baseball. day njght aftfer the Cossacks had dis- The Austrian newspapers generally are
mum of forty below at Iriquois Falls, New York, Jan. 18.—An agreement1 armed their officers. refraining from mentioning Jan. 20, by
Ont., and twenty-eight below at Cocii- ha$ been reached by the National and The Russians returned the fire, killing government instruction, hut today they 
rane, Ont- are unofficially reported to American leagues to make August 1 the ten Senegalese and wounding twenty contain the warning that no element 
the Canadian Press from the north coun- dosing date for the buying or trading others and two French officers. The should imperil the hoped-for Entente aid 

Another Cork Inquiry? * i■ ■ n/iisTpr\ TIOII tlrT- All Canada, except the Pacific and of piayers between major league clubs. French encircled the Gpssacks’ camp and by communistic lawlessness.
In Japan. I,nniinn Tan 18—The London Times lll/IUI IU I I- 11 L IX H Atlantic coasts, is apparently gripped in Aft August 1, players can go from ultimately got the mutineers under con- p .
J , „ London, Jan. 18. 1 he Condon limes V f K ! I II l Mil weather, the lowest officially report- „ne major club to another, only by the tool. The leaders of the uprising were rt,ces*
Tokio, Jan. 18—Proposals emanating says there is good reason to believe tha Hill Ulli LU I IU11 et| at eight o’clock today, being at Ot- waiver route. |placed under arrest, and are being court

from the United States that Japan, Great the fires in Cork will be made the sub- tawa, where the thermometer registered Baltimore Jan. 18.—The Baltimore martialed by the French military.
Britain and the United .States “Ja»e * ject of another inquiry by another com- ------------- eighteen below. International League baseball club has -------------- * -,r 1
SSStCHfï Î* ” w‘ k New England Fbhermm May „ ^ SMS'S IS"» ^,.5. j711/0

Okuma. former JaJ^Tren^TfTn^n1 Tournafulla, county Umeriek on Sun- N. S. Commissioner ShOWS the suburbs. A twenty-two mile an campaign beginning January 27.
Them Some Reasons Why MaTÜtSUBt £ 5 tl’“■****

Iv0e^mUaüaandw^endwtgs^Xda^ -Likely Duty OH Certain dwaays ti,irty-two bdow dattatapointayes-, chieago, Jan. ^Revival of the old

Irr/chi^r tor“ lette” were found Kinds or Embargo on Some moving eastward.the ^ ^ “iK^'

AroooJo 1 ' ! toward restoring simplicity and a spirit
May Be More Drastic Measures. V eSSelS. DEMOCRATIC LABOR of sportsmanship to the game, said Man-

London, Jan. 18—In a letter to the _________ PARTY FOR NORWAY ager johnny Evers of the Cubs today.
deputy mayor of Cork relative to the re- _ xr London, Jan. 18.—A Christiania de- “The old ’bus gave us a good, wholesome
quest to remove martial lawt Major Gen- 1 Boston, Jan. 18.—The New England spatcb to the London Times says that advertising, but at the same time it put 
Sir Edward Strickland, British Comman- Fishermen’s Union, which has taken ^ a protest against the Bolshevist atti- real fun, chance for real team work and
der in Munster, says the present state the lead in a movement for an emer- tude of the official labor party, the social more honest-to-goodness pep in the
of affairs in Ireland cannot be allowed gency tariff on imported fish, will pro- democratic opposition group has decided game.” M. N Y Tan io Mrs Mar-

: to continue and that he “will be com- bably modify its first demands, accord- overwhelmingly to constitute a demo- “Remember how the manager and his Mineola, N A., Jan. IW—Mrs. .lar^led to Uke such drastic measures as ing to the view of M. H. Nickereon, CTatic labor party in Norway. team used to pile out of the hotel and ^^te A^ Lebandy who. killed^her hu -
T-. j f e__ t> _ I neeesSarv to make the lives commissioner of fisheries for Nova Sco- -■ ••• ■ | into the bus. If we were the visiting band, Jacques Uebaud}, at tneir Home inDemands of Employes for Re- j 4^ SCTOwn forces secure from assas- tla, who has been here for some time MISS FRANCES CULLINAN. team the town was there to see us and Westbury on, January, 1919 yesterday ;

vised Working Conditions sins and cowardly attacks,” says the watching developments. • Frances Gertrude, youngest daughter jeer at us. Away we went across the was allowed *?,000 a month fbr the sup-
Vli>eu vv uiiviiiy v/ Central News Mr. Nickerson has just had a confer- of Peter and the late Maud Cullinan, of town, the entire route one long line of port of her 16 year olf daughter, Jac

The letter adds, however, that Gen. >nce with the leaders of the movement, North street, died last evening in the yelling home town boosters. By the quehne.
Strickland will be ready to give all pos- and pointed out to them that a tariff on General Public Hospital after a brief time the park was reached every one had : Mrs. Lebaudy set forth that sum TO
rible consideration to the request if he fish would seriously affect the Amen- illness. She was seventeen years of age heard something that made him full of j "^dm^s fittingUfor her rank, add-
sees siens that the inhabitants are will- can fishing, interest on the Pacific coast, and enjoyed the esteem of a large circle fight. , | surroundings fitting for her rank, acm
ing toSassist him which frequently use British Columbia of young friends who will deeply re- “After the game we would pile back mg that the girl should have a proper

8 ___________ _____________ ports as a base of operation, as well as ^ to hear of ber death Besides her into the bus. A couple of thousand fans house suitable for entertaifimg, and a
..._ being extensive importers of fish caught father she is survived by a brother, would stand around nd give up a foot- corps of six servants.

by Canadians in British Columbia Joseph, who went away and returned ing, win or lose. W got it coming and | The daughter, Mrs. Lebaudy said, will. (Special to Times.)
i waters. to the city with the 26th battalion, and going, and loved it” ; reve.ve at least one million dollars of her I,redcricton> N B„ Jan. ig-The City

This aspect of the question appears one sister, Annie, in Fredericton. The s- Da if^ f ” < of Fredericton is to publish a list of
to have made a strong impression on the funeral wiU take place on Wednesday 7 J .. | f t,., rate payers who are delinquent in pay-
leaders of tiie movement for a tariff on afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from O’Neil’s : Chicago, Jan. 18.—The end of the , Mrs. Lebaudy also was granted v!2, ment of taxes up to February 1. This

undertaking rooms. 1 i twenty-fifth hour of the six day bike 000 for special expenses paid out for wi„ gjvc them fwo weeks in whicll to
[ race found the twelve teams tied in laps Jacqueline.______ . pay. Sixty thousand dollars represent
! and miles. All had covered 463 miles '***' _ tlie total of arrears, but much of that ~
, and two laps. i (jOVJllLlviNIVLlIiN 1 1 VJ I cannot be collected. Many nite payers

All but one team had covered 600 ; ■mjrCTj^r 'TT'ÏKnr\T>TDr\\T7 ! who can pay, however, are behind.
! miles at 7 o’clock this morning, the 33rd j JVJLÜÜ 1 1 VlVlVlVlxV W Aid. J. Stewart Neill at a recent meet-
! hour, Stein and O’Shea were a lap be- : lUTrilT TKT À DTT À T ing of the city council said that it was
j hind the field at that hour. Ray Beaton | INIOTI 1 UN 1 and professional men who were
| was injured early today in a bad spill, n»re<iericton, N. B., Jan. 18.—(Cana- in arrears. This statement was chal- 
j while competing for a $20 prize. He ^jan press).—A meeting of the provin- lenged by a well known firm and Aid.
' was taken from the track unconscious dal government which it is said, will Neill at a later meeting of the council
| but was able to relieve his partner Hill deal with preparations for the coming said that he could support his statement
at 7 a.m. * session of the legislature, will open here with figures and suggested that a pub-

ority of the />•- Hockey tomorrow night. lished list of delinquents be given to
partmevt of Ala-, * VT T 1fl Another matter for consideration will the public in the city blue book. His
rine and Fisheries' Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18 lhe r - ^ tlie fjnanciai statement for the last suggestion was acted upon.

z 1 Aafc/k SL N R. F. 8 t u p a r t, eration }lockey cl“b decided to ap- fisCaj year. Under the present provi- -------------- ■ *---------------
director of meteor, peal to the executive of the ^aguefrom gjons the government have until the last FIRST MOVES OF

I oloqical sermce. : | the decision of President? J. D. Blaqk of | Qf january to publish the statement. UJ-IVOl iviw v vx
WT_ . _n/.TxT-1-TIffniTT --------------- 1 *the N- B. Hockey League in rjdmg that, Eithcr Fel> 24 or March 3, is said to

passengers landed here. THE APPOINTMENT j Synopsis—Pressure is abnormally high there can be no appeal from decisions ot be tJ)e ^kely date for the opening of the
A ten year old boy, Geo. Grue, bound T ■ over the Great Lakes region with low referees on points of play or disputes legislature and a. A. Dj’sart, M. L. A., Paris, Jan. 18.—The new cabinet met

for New York, died during the passage (Jr MK* LnUKLrllLL areas off the Pacific and Atlantic coasts, during a game. | for Kent, is said to be the probable yesterday and began consideration of the
and was buried at sea. There were two ; , T ift_rr«n-.dian Associ- This distribution of pressure is attend- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. lb— b rank choice for speaker to succeed Hon. Dr. , terms of the ministerial declaration,

with most of the present cases that are birtbs aboard tlle ship. 1 i^The^ilv^hronirde toe ed by decidedly cold weather through-! Brown of Moncton has been secured as j R Hetlierington; who recently join-' which will probably be read in partia-
similar to those which prevailed during After taking on several hundred tons "ted Press) The Dai y ^ out eastern Canada and more moderate referee of the two games which Chat- ed tfae cabiliet ^ provincial secretary ment on Thursday.
the flu epidemic, said one doctor this of coa, at tl|e Canadian National Rail- ch'ef organ of the coalition Boveniment, perature ;n tlie west. ham will play here this week. The tr(aisluer Tlie ministry decided upon the sup-
morning. “It is not what we used to w ocean terminal here, tlie Saxonia confirms the report that Hon. Winston Chatham team will meet Marysville on j-------------- ■ ---------------------- pression of the department of food sup-
know as pneumonia.’ sailed for New York. Churchill will become secretary of tlie Snow Flurries. Wednesday night ancj Fredericton on x/rCTV/e AM "D AT^TNA lilies and also, on proposal of M. Don-

1 sta^ f1?,ï S- u- u • a 1 Maritime-Mostly fair and decidedly Thursday night. , VLC.WÙ U1N KAlSllNUr mer, that the department for the liquid-
The Daily News, which is nowadays ‘ Wcdn,ysday locaJ snuw flur- Saskatoon, Jan. 18-Moose Jaw took Qp EMBARGO/ ON at ion of war stocks be attached to the

bitterly hostile to IJoyd George, say» com toaay. » eu over the lead in the senior hockey league un ministry of commerce. Bills authorizing
the aPPO'n mcnt ^ ^eutiaUy mischiev- >•<£ Shore-Decreasing here last night, when they defeated ti.e OUR SECURITIES this transfer and creating an under sec-

his predecessors, and this prospect ap- on XVednçsday. .. McGowan and Baptie. j ated Press)—Discussing the Canadian
pears at a time when the dominions are New Engltnd— air an o qui e , j 18—Everett McGowan, government’s removal of the embargo on VT7 A C"T?^ OT7 T OfT(T.PT?S
protestinug vehemently against having to cold tonight. W^nesday oudy, with « ^ s’kater_ and Korval Baptie of securities, the Financial News says it WAGES Ut LOGGERS
transact business through the colonial of- r's.ln? tempera m , . . . , Philadelphia will meet here tonight to will probably not be welcome to holders
«ce. Bh^5_A° eomulete the programme of races beg,,,, of Victory bonds, but will prove accept-

■ ••• 1 1 oronto, J« . 1 1 j.owest last Sunday. They will skate the 220 able to many persons here who will Iloquiem. Wash., Jan. 18.—A cut of
H;„iiest durin"- yard, 440 yard, the mile and two miles, find it highly profitable to dispose .of ft.11-3 per cent in wages of loggers Hi the

Yesterday Night McGowan already has two races to his Canadian stocks and bonds at present Gray’s Harbor district, became effective
y 36 credit. ; rates. today upon agreement of employers and

Chicago, Jail. 18—Fite of tlie leading The removal of the embargo, adds the employes through the wage scale board. 
*6 women golfers of tlie United States have News, is altogether a healthy sign, and -pbe employes accepted tlie reduction so 
*2 1 signified their intention of coupe ting in should prove beneficial to Canada in the tbat lagging camps might resume work.

! tlie Britisli women’s championship start- long run. --------------- ■ ——---------------
*12 ing at Turn berry, Scotland, on May 30. I The Manchester Guardian says the pjEW HOMÉ RELATION ____

New York, Jan. 18—Edward P. Drew, securities embargo had certainly been IF THIS ADOPTED
*6 a negro sprinter, who equalled the evaded on a large scale by purchasers at i

world’s record in both the 100 and 220 New York, and adds that the present ] Kas" . . . f
vard events six years ago has decided to sodden change of policy was presum- would be pleased in the statu : of em- 
don his running slippers again. He is „bly brought about by the pressure of with their wives as employes in
training for the indoor track season. agricultural interests, which found it dif- their homes and penni

Adelaide, Jan. ^(Canadian Ass»- ficult to dispose of wheat while the em- damages for injunes received while pere
dated .Ptess)-Aftor making a bad start bargo continued. ________________ | ^ of a bTintmduccd in the Kansas
« scco^ i"n‘ down t^^v to the 1 B!===== -------- -------- - ! house of representatives today by Mrs.
toirf"test^matCh with England 1 grand total with Armstrong, whose score Minnie J. Grinstead^ representative from 
when stumps were drawn had seored .364 was 121. The Australians made 351 in Seward county. The measure was toe 
for onlv five wickets. Kelleway scored their first venture at tlie wicket and first to be offered by one of Kansas two 
115 not out and batted all day, making a England 147. women representatives.

Right of Asylum Reported Violated by Intrigue 
For Return of Ex-Crown Prince to Power in 

l> Berlin.

i
Workingmen Threaten to 

Take Charge in City
Say He Stalled in Bout With 

Freedman
11

London Reports Interest the 
United States M :

\ *
Paris, Jan. 18—The Matin published the following from Berlin:—

Comment in New York New,- ^ZTJZZ w £ 
papers—Japan Awaits Act- gy^d expulsion, 
ion by Britain and U. S. the M oi =everal iotti«a *&?***’ the D“t* f°^eri^ent ^

J e possession of documents which prove in irrefutable manner that the Hohenzol-
Before Considering aval ierns are guilty of grave violation of the rights of asylum.

The Dutch government knows today that at Doom and Wieringen, the 
abode of the crown prince, preparations were made for a big coup d’etat.

The former crown prince was to pass Into Germany and enter Berlin at 
the head of the German troops that remain faithful.

Thursday the Crucial Time—• 
Some People Leaving the 
City—Prices Must Come 
Down, No Matter What 
Result.

Fredericton Hockey Club Car- 
Protest to League

:
But

Q
nes
Executive — Noted Horses 
From France—Late Sport

I»i !

News.Holiday, Says Former Pre
mier. Vienna, Jan. 18—The threat of the 

workingmen to take things into their 
own hands on January 20, lias created

Jan. 18—Charlie

New York. Jan. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Reports from London to the effect that 
the council of imperial defence views 
with disfavor a continuation of the “big 
ship” policy, have aroused considerable 
attention in the press of the United' 
States. The New York Tribune attri-

CANNOT MEET
OBLIGATIONS

:
butes the change in the British attitude 
to consideration of the expense involved.

The Evening Sun recalls the fact that 
it was splendid vessels such as the 
Queen Elizabeth, the Malaya and the 
Barham that decided the mastery of the 
seas and forced the German fleet to take ! 
cover, and kept open the channels of j 
world commerce. ...it adds:—“if Britain discards the big Four Civilians Said to Have
ship policy it will be despite, not be- 

of the experience of the war.” !

Trouble.
Black and Tan Patrol Re

ported Ambushed
Boston, Jan. 18—'The stock brokerage 

house of Ernest Smith & Co., members 
of the New York and Boston stock ex-1 
changes today announced that they were 
unable to meet their obligations. The 
announcement was read from the ros
trum of the local exchange, which de-1 
dared them suspended for one year.

The company dealt in both listed and : 
unlisted securities and had acted as pro- ! 
meters and dealers in the stocks of New j 
England industrial corporations largely. 
The difficulties were said to be due to 
the industrial depression and slump in 
inventory values, which depreciated se
curities and narrowed the market.

WAS 40 BELOW AT'

Been Killed—May Be a 
New Inquiry Into the Bum-

cause,
“A more reasonable explanation of her i 

attitude,” the Sun continues, “is found j 
in the enormous cost of the modern 
super-dread naught. British finances are 
just beginning to recover from the ef
fects of the war. Taxes are high, the 
pound sterling is depressed. The nation 
faces an enormous debt. The prospect and seven black and tans aux-
of laying out 9,000,000 pounds for each wounded in a fight in Coun-
new capital ship is staggering, to say the ,
least But, though the British purse just ty Galway, Ireland, according to reports 
at present may be short, British insight received here today, 
into naval matters remains clear.

“It may be taken for granted that the 
hesitancy to construct new capital ships 
will last no longer than the shortage in °* Galway, 
the royal treasury continues.”

IMPS FALLS .
I

ing of Cork.

London. Jan. 18—Four civilians were

WANTED DUÏÏ1The fight ensued when a black and 
tan patrol was ambushed near the city

The price conference has resulted in 
i the wholesalers and agrarians uniting 
; and declaring that it is useless to hope 
for a reduction in the cost of necessities 
under present conditions. Replying to 

i this statement, Herr lüdersch, second 
i president of the national assembly, de- 
| dared that prices must come down, no 
. matter what the result.

Among the numerous incidents tending 
I to increase the tension was the seizure, 
today, by the workmen’s countil, of 136 
cannon and other military materials. 
They already have been loaded on cars 
at the freight terminal but their destina
tion is not known as the bills of lading 
have disappeared ; presumably, however, 
they are bound for Hungary.

An investigation disclosed the fact 
that all the war stores came from Aus
trian demobilization camps.

/

A MONTH FOR 
16YEAR OLD GIRL

the world, said The

the United States should first consult 
Great Britain relative to the suggested 
suspension of the naval programme.

“Only when an A merican-British 
agreement lias been reached»” he said, 
“can Japan be in a position to consider 
this proposition. Japan’s naval pro
gramme is fixed at the minimum neces
sary for national defence.”

Court Grants That to Mrs. Le
baudy, Who Slew Her Hus
band in January, 1919.ARBITRATION IN

EXPRESS CASE NAMES OF TAX
1

and Wage Schedule.
\Ottawa, Jan. 17—After several weeks 

of negotiations between the Canadian 
Express Company and its employes re
garding a revision of the working con
ditions, schedule and wage schedule, the 

. matter will be submitted to a board of 
arbitration for settlement Two appli
cations were received for the board, one 
from the company nominating F. H.
McGuigan as its representative and the _ ■ fish.

-smother from the employes, nominating SaXOnia at Halifax --- Boy It is believed that the idea of a gen-
f Fred Bancroft of Toronto. Owing to a iU xr eral tariff on fish will be abandoned and pbebl and

meeting of the hydro radial commission, Died On the V Oyage. that congress will be asked only to put 
of which Mr. Bancroft is a member, he ja duty on certain kinds of fresh fish,
has notified the department that he will or failing that, to place an embargo on
not be able to act, and James T. Gunn Halifax, N. S., Jan. 18—Twelve days foreign vessels coming direct from the
of Toronto, lias been nominated to re- apd twenty-two hours from Cherbourg, fishing banks to sell their catches,
place Mr. Bancroft. A chairman will France, the Cunard liner Saxonia, ar- It appears that tlie active spirits in the
be nominated this week. j rived at this port at eight o’clock tills movement for restrictions on the im-

i morning, after one of tlie stormiest pas- portation of fish are men in the pro- 
i sages she has ever had across tlie At- vinces and Newfoundland serving on 
Ian tie. At times the wind was so high American vessels. They object to the 

waves so terrific that the ship fact that when a Canadian vessel sells
.. . , was unable to make progress. her catch in an American port the rate

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—Although jjost of her 458 cabin passengers, and of exchange gives the Canadian fisher-
some members of the medical profession j third class passengers boarded the men a considerable premium,
here declare the present epidemic in gaxouja at London, whence she sailed for
Fredericton is nothing other than flu in New York via Cherbourg and Halifax. NEWS AGAINST 
a modified form, the official records do Fifty-eight cabin and 193 third class W °
not show any influenza cases in this 
city. Most of the fatal cases are being 
reported as pneumonia,

“There are many conditions connected

I

;

WEATHER .Pherdinand
.

(W. V\— LtytrvE. i
a-AKVV V VLfeNE N 

WO KM to7,

SICKNESS IN
Issued bv avth-FREDERICTON and the

FRENCH CABINET
I

new wATERFORp^,1^TRATION pQR NORTH END
Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 18—The mine p[ A VYVPfTI TWDS

workers of New Waterford have asked JrI L7XV.V^UlNi--'0
for the appointment of an arbitration 
committee to settle a dispute at No. 15 
colliery over wages. The appointment 
of the arbitration committee is provided 
for in the recently sign Montreal oper- ■ 
ators-minors’ agreement to which the,
New Waterford men were bitterly op- j 
posed. I

I

Appointed

CUT ONE-THIRD
i

a .i- b^lloonists to be
k. c. TO CONVENE I North End Development League was j ASKED ABOUT 1 HE

IN SAN FRANCISCO held on Monday evening when the fol- TDTDT7T TYWt Uin KWoods
. , lowing trustees were appointed to take QUARREL TWO HAD ,m‘ ,pS 4'Lyz tSLTI ..

Francisco the first week in August. R Parker Hamm W H. Turner, and T. to appear'today before the naval board -Winnipeg .............. 9

vïsssvx ssstix ijxrzjsïz. rsa s **—*1—J- ! " n— *. «• - <=• *■ i°tt ™«.™ «. w■.•SSK.-rr;::-»
The 'securing of 100 loads of cinders vestigate the trip, Secretary of the Navy Ottawa *18

xttS;sri'£ir“îi; EtE» ». »...,.m&rM Sès sssisss es^eüe
PrwwlliQ,- «Bd B.hv HospItU prweot^l hasebdl diamond, tonni, oonrt. a quoits they emved Ml'“' "liJrk  

8a.m.Stations. 
Victoria .. 40 38

26 2226
*2

40 0
*6
*8
*6

Jan. 18—Husbands4
*514

8
*DESERTED CHILDREN. *14

*14

24
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8
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LIGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. A Laxative The Old Can Rely On? toâà CASE DISMISSED.
A liquor case against Josephine Zed, 

which has been in court, was dismissed 
by Magistrate Ritchie in the police» court 
this afternoon.

1 Let them take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup PepSm 
for Constipation. Mild and gentle. Never 

loses its gqod effect.

I

1 SURPRISE IN TO
s<j

simple laxative herbs with pep
sin. It acts mildly, gently and 
without griping. It so trains the 
stomach and bowel muscles that 
in time medicine of all kinds can 
be dispensed with. When people 
learn of Dr. Caldwell’s Eaxative 
Syrup Pepsin and see hr 
derfully it acts they realize how 
unnecessary it is to use drastic 
salt waters, pills and powders, 

... , „„„„„ for these do but temporary good
All medicines, however, are and are weakening to most 

not suited to elderly people any. constilutiong, Dr. Caldwell’s 
more than to children, so you Laxative Syrup Pepsin, on the 
will be glad to knowofapar- contrary> j3 B0 natural and safe, 
ticular medicine that acts as. ,-t containg no narcotic or strong 
near to Nature as has yet been drugs), that two generations of
found. Itisa prescription written motBhe;fl have given it to their
thirty odd years ago by Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, who is himself now t Take a teagpooI)ful the next 
in the 82nd year of his age and time you feel any distresB 0f the
still active in his profession. It Bt0fiiach, liver or bowels, if you
is known in the trade as Dr. are constipated, have a head-
Caldwell's Laxative €ymp Pep- ache, cold or fever, if you are
sin, and you can buy it under bilious, dyspeptic, tired. If Dr. 
that name at any drug store. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- 
A sixty-cent bottle will last an Bjn should ever fail to do as 
average family many months, claimed you can have your money
and all can use it. refunded. More people use it

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup than any other laxative in the 
Pepsin is a combination of world.

VT7LDERLY people know how 
M much more difficult it is 

each year as they get older 
\ to avoid the ill effects of chronic 

constipation. The stomach and 
bowel muscles relax as age ad
vances, and as you are naturally 
less active, in time they work 
only by stimulation. You try 
dieting and |exercise, and then 
take medicine.

THE DREW CASE.
It was pliumed by Police Magistrate 

Ritchie and the police court clerk and 
other interested in the Drew case to go 
to the General Public Hospital This 
afternoon to take the evidence of the 
two little Northrop girls who have been 

I "unable to attend court to give testimony.

WATER ON AGAIN.
Repairs to the water main in Britain 

I street, where a break occurred on Sun- 
j day, were completed at noon today and 
the water service to that section of the 
city was renewed.
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)Luxuriant Hair Promoted 

By Cuticura
One of Vaudeville’s Newest 

Sensations « Entitled “The 
Man off the Water Wagon ’ j 
—Other pood Attractions.

The Opera House programme tonight 
contains one of vaudeville’s newest sen
sations, entitled “The Man Off The Ice 

; Wagon,? which will be presented by 
Billie Burke. It is a surprise act and is 
sure to make a hit It proved quite a 
sensation in Toronto and Montreal. In 
addition to tills feature offering there /will 
be: Cooper and 'Lacy, in “Dance 
Moments," a nifty pair of steppers in 
dainty steps; Sandow in his great physi- . 
eal culture exhibition; Blanche and Jim
my Creighton, who will present a novel 
rural comedy skit “Mudtown Vaude
ville,” which is teeming with laughs; 
The Bally Hoo Trio, in a variety comedy 
offering. There will also be another 
episode of “The Veiled Mystery,” fea
turing Antonio Moreno.

U forHealingCuticura kills dandruff, stops itching, 
the cause of dry. thin and falling hair. 
Treatment: Gently rub Cuticura Oint
ment with the end of the finger, on spots 
of dandruff and itching. Follow next 
morning withh hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap. Repeat in two weeks. Nothing 
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp troubles.
Stop 25c. Ointment25«wlS8c. TnknmZSc. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot:
Lenin.. Limited, 344 St. Peal St., W. Meetreal. 
P^“Cuticura Soap ah area without mug.

N. S. HIGHWAYS 
INQUIRY IS 

' TAKEN UP AGAIN

Zam-Buk Is tjie Inst 
word in healln# Its rare 
medicinal power Is derived 
from certain valuable 
herbs here utilized by 
science for the cure of

DR. W. B. CALDWELL 
As he is today in bin 82nd year/

TRY IT FREEHalifax, N. S., Jan. 18r-(Canadian 
Press)—The construction of the Port 
Joli-Sable River road, embracing six and 

half miles, the actual cost of which 
exceeded by three times the estimated 
cost of $91,000» was taken up today when 
the Royal Commission appointed by the 
N. S. government resumed its enquiry 
into the administration of the provincial 
highways act, providing for the expendi
ture of approximately $12,000,000 on the 
roads of the province.

L. A. Lovitt, counsel for the Bed
ford Construction Cow, announced that 
the contractors were instituting suit 
against the crown for recovery of the 
difference between the total progress 
payments and the actual cost of their 
work, which had been withheld, and 
which amounted in all to approximate- will address the Canadian Cliib on ‘‘The 
ly $400,000. Waste of -Brain in the Maritime Pro-

A request was made for the appoint- yinces « Dr as usual, has de
ment of a commission to examine wit- , , .
nesses in New Brunswick and the United Parted from the beaten path m Jus 
States regarding purchases of machinery, choice of a subject and it « Predicted 
but at the request of Hon. A. K. "Mac- *nat his treatment of the subject will 
Lean, counsel for the provincial govern- be unrque. On the following evening 
ment a decision in this matter was ‘ The Making of Canadian Womanhoou 
withheld pending the hearing of all the will be the subject of hisI address before 
witnesses Available in Nova Scotia . the Woman’s Canadian Club.

P. J. Cavicchi, president of the Bed-1 Messrs H. G. and J. H. Marr, of The 
ford Construction Co., will be called to Marr Millinery Co Limited, left yester-
»e --- -hi» •>» gjÆre

The demand for an investigation into. lin"y novelties for this spring.

There are heads of families mho wtU 
want to prove to their own satisfaction 
that my Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as 
effective in constipation, as mild and 
gentle in action, as pleasant-tdsting and 
safe, as I claim. Let such unite me for 
a free sample. It will be sent postpaid. 
Address Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 19 Front 
Street, Bridgeburg, Ont.

WOUNDS & SORES
and other skin afflictions.
Beyond it» tfre&t soothing and 
healing power Zam Buk is 

fully antiseptic—that i», 
nts a cut. burn, or 

wound from turning sore, 
festered or poisoned 

Zam-Buk’s wide range of 
usefulness, from simple in
juries to obstinate skin troubles 
make it a real necessity in 
Canad»*n homes. 50c. all deal
ers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

one
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KING GEORGE TO

VISIT CONTINENT
Among the first cabin of the XV hite 

Star liner Adriatic, which arrived at 
New York Saturday from Southampton 
and Cherbourg was an official of the 
British Government on his way to Can- 

1 ada who said that when he left 1-on- 
don on Jan- ^arrangements had been 
completed for a state visit by the King 
anti Queen, the Prince of Wales and 

1 members of the royal family to Brussels,
Paris and Rome at the beginning of screen an unusual production.
April if the political situation in Europe nishes Alice Joyce with a role in which 
doe not change and make the journey in- she runs the gamut of human emotions 
advisable. land displays a dramatic ability seldom

The party will embark at Dover in ! equalled on screen or spoken stage. Ar- 
the royal yacht and cross to pstend tistic settings, capable cast and interest- 
where it will he met by King Albert. ing story complete one of the greatest 
and proceed to the Belgian capital. ■ human documents presented upon the 

From Brussels the trip will be con-: screen, 
tinned to Paris passing Mons at the I The story is true to life. It presents 
frontier, where the famous battle was j facts as they- exist and delineates char- 
fought in 1914. After spending some acter in all of its phases. If realism cialties, etc.
days in the French capital the King and wasrthe ambition that moved the direc- j rT TTR
Queen, with their family and suite, will tor then that ambition was realized. } WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB. ^ admjnjstration of the Nova Scotia
travel by'special train to Rome, passing Alice Joyce rises to new heights, bhe ! 0n Wednesday afternoon, January Hi„hways Act had its origin in charges 
through the new Simplon tunnel from is indeed queen of them all when it 19> at 4i5> at imperial Theatre, Dr. J. of jrre2laritv raade by the Provincial _ _
Switzerland into Italy. comes to dramatic and emotional inter- D. Logan of Halifax, lecturer on Can- ... , J* o-Lj A the which were Capt. Ranson to Retire When the Adri- »phe Canadian Government

pretations. Every movement, te twitches adian Literature at Acadia University, ?.. . ,, , f ,etter from I atic Reaches England. Marine liner Canadian Trapper sailed jury. No mention was
o fan eye lash, or in repose she tells a wi|[ address the Women’s Canadian Club 4L r R. . . Amherst a member' CaPtain Joseph B. Ranson of the thjs ra0ming for Liverpool and Glas- bonds. ______
story. Hers is art at its pinnacle. In on .iThe Making of Canadian Woman- , to W G Clarke of Bear Whitc Star steamship Adriatic, which gow with grain and general cargo,
fact the good points of the production so hood,” with special reference to litera- * ùr ' Black charged arrived in New York on last Saturday, | »Ilie S- g. Baymamo, which arrived in
outshine any possible flaw that it would ture and art. Members are privileged to » L „ ’ Wi k i minister of wiU retire when he has navigated the port yesterday is loading a full cargo of iuikmORTAT-b, mi, i„ —«..m, .h,i, friends. 5 8SJ5? & ïÆ- S. SST«. nWÆÜg’Æ. Hî.î»S UV. «« «»#» .

powers of the board, and, ignoring e tbe ^Tiite Star Company thirty years _ — , — — « . > at e A The memory of the late Rev. (Dr-)
Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO city Public Service Employes’ Union, tnlTtheir Jolieyand administration ago a3 foturth officer of the old Adriatic, PNEU MQNIA John Forrest is to be ^,rPetua^cd
OTTTVTNF tablets. The genuine bears Local 86576. will meet in Painters Hall, ,, l j tu a ,u„ and rose to command in eight years. His , - t->»____ a substantial way in roit masscytiie signature of E W Grove. 80c. : Char otte s rTet, Wednesday evening, 8 charged that the mmlster ca was scr«ed ^round lhe and other Lung D,seases cliurch, Halifax, by a fine memorial
the signature L. w. uro , ^"‘otte^jweLg^ean^ j | 4 bad opened tenders and had alteml ten- Cape®f GF„d Hope ànd Cape Horn froln Qaims Many Victims in Canada and tablet whicl, is to be placed there this
TO MAKE MANITOBA will be brought before meeting. By dera after the hour or i 8 Liverpool to Australia, making a com- Should Be Guarded Against. week. The tablet is a masterpiece of
TO MAKE MA^1^£miLY DRY order of tee Presidint Pf**4' plete tour of the world each voyage. ..... .«nnip | IUI11CMT its kind and worthy of the man to whom

__ . j lq Amendments to' J C WHITTAKER, gineer of the highways board, J Captiin Ranson is a retired lieutenant MSN Un II A lINlmcNI it does honor- Standing four feet highWinnipeg 1-20 Rec. Secy !andl was fading to refer to tee board coml^nder the Royal Naval Keserve IflillHRU O LimiïlUl I by tWQ feet six Inçhes wide, and ciever-
beccinn rff the legislature will _________ the true state of affairs as h y and was decorated by King George with js a Great Preventative, being one of the jy designed it is indeed an impressive

at the 1920 session of the lepslature^wiU eash ffld deliTered, oped, particularly in regard to the cost the 0rder of the British /Empire for his o]dest remedies used. Minard’s Liniment memorial. The front piece, which s
become attorney general ’nhone M 2281 259 Main street, choicest the roads under p0”5* . • services in carrying troops across the has cured thousands of cases of Grippe,10f beautifully textured white marble, is
Ihomas R. Johnson “‘tomcy-general, ptieme ,/^eries fo" a imuare deal- , Subsequently theboard resigned in a the Britannic and the Ad- Broncihitis, Sore Throat, Asthma and moUnted on a fine slab of dark blue
announces tawhns of ^ new tern meats tor^a body m August, 1», but upon the pro- riatic during ^ ^ - kindred di’seases. It is an Enemy to granite, with which tt makes an effec-
perance act ai T>nrtors are Prices reasonable. 19206-1-24. government s undertaking P i said that his only regret in leaving Germs. Thousands of bottles being used tive contrast. The architecture is Pufe
absolutely dry P • nn,scriDtjong, ______ point a commission to investigate e the serv;ce was saying good-bye to the everv day. For sale by all druggists , )y Gothic to harmonize with the mteno

,m ™ row r. aM. to m.™ ggï^tjïS. alto iK -------Y*..wh,Nj.-------  n.

Ê.-s!ï»;«l‘:racWomra ,°sb3s; yjrssuerssvs w

the distribution of all liquor m Mam- p.m. _________ 19207 1 Board represented ad .to raise chicken, and devote ™nual dedarti export retern .compiled 'churchman and citizen. For thirty-six
t0ba- ----- ----- I Men' Our wool-lined rubbers will the investigation by G. McS.^Ste L.two days a weeb to goif. One of lus bv g c lteatj united States consul in years a member arid elder of _
Tf-FT AMTl SUFFERING I keen vour feet warm and dry, $1.45 a K' £•> arai Hon- A. K- ' d ''^sons has settled in South Carolina and Cajgai-y. The decrease in the value of gregation, in all things a fa
ICELAND SUFFfrom ice FAMINE pair! ^ercy J. Steel, 511 Main St. 1-19 M. P., was counsel for the n» engaged in the cotton industry. cattie shipped across the line by Albert- 'ness of Jesus Christ, and an P

London, Jan. 18.—For the first time! r~ ~ bout high' On December 10, a few days after the Liard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc. veard191oe was°’$6 979?86L red ''' h “Erected by the Kirk Session.”
.on record, there is an ice famine in Ice-1 Don’t worry anj more abou high adj<mrnmcnt of the commission, the Mrnards ------------ L 7 However ^«ge increases are noted in The unveiling of the tablet will take
land. Cablegrams from Reykjavik the Pr^“u ^feh”" mcfs Our sale begins chief engineer of the,highways board, m WALL STREET. th”export of wheat, oats, rye and bar- place on Sunday morning next, with

srshs$.“rt:xagv-*1”sirti'ys ». j™. -«—”**•Iceland in order to save the herring har- Charlotte street Remember, we have no staff yf the highways department re- stock market dnfted aimlessly at the | R£AL ESTATE LAW ASKED.

-ivî’wg e.xssr lh*‘ TTT x-sMT-Sy-fe Mx-sirxrisrtt ,iM- Mi> *«•unusual and abnormal winter weathers Main St. _________ • Soon afterward the resignations of W. ex-dividend, recov ered Part y fiP]ves sbould have some protection from
conditions. ^ will be doomed We be- G. Clarke and 'James J. Kellaher as day s reaction and th«c steels, the man who jumps info business and is

WOULD BAR CIGARETTES. gm L^ie' Friday, 21st, at Bassen’s, tre^announced"’Th7 jUSUTrf $pLIts^pl» and oik were siight- °n iTtti^ monlv,%he New York, Jan. 18-Ster,ing exchang.
Winnipeg^ Jan. 18.—An anti-cigarette 14^6-18 Charlotte street. XVe have no A g MacMillan-of Antigonish to the | ly over or under ye^erday s final prices eg®ate bureau is asking the provin- steady. Demand 876 1-2. Cables 877 1-4.

bill should be introduced into the Mam- branches. _ board ^ chairman, was followed by and specialties jnamfested the same un , ^ lroTf,rnment to enact 1 law at its Canadian dollars 121-4 percent dis.
toba legislature at the approaching ses- ----- ------- the appointment of W. A. Hendry of certain tone. Early quotations tor ior- * . t regulate the business. I count.sion, according to Mrs. T. Duff-Smith, I Teamsters’ wool-lined, three-eyelet, ^ chief engineer cign exchange pointed to a continuance 8
provisional president of the W. C. T. snap-proof rubbers, $8.8j a pair. Percy T)ie Xova Scotia Highways Act, 0f yesterday’s advance, demand ster
V.> “Something should be done to pro-.J. Steel, 511 Mam street. 1-19 passcd in pr0vided for the expend!- ling mounting to 3.7834, a new high rec-
test young boys, and young girls as well,] — — ture of about twelve miUion dollars on ord for the year,
from becoming1 victims of the cig^r-i We are going to grind the high prices. ^ Qf NoTa the money to
ette,” she declared. She asserted that Our price-doomed sale begins on Fr day, be borrowed conformance with the Noon Reportl
she had personal knowledge oi many ^lst, at Bas^en s, 14-16-18 Char ott veme 0f the federal government for Absence of more than casual suppor 

boys under sixteen bad street We have no branches. tbe improvement of highways in Can- enabled the shorts to effect further de-
made the purchase of cigarettes, in spite] -7— —7 ada The highways board designed to predation of prices during the listnes
of tee civic by-law against such sales.. Infante tan hoots, sizes C and 7, administer the act in conjunction with forenoon. Oils, shippings, steels an

cents a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Ma n "ifiistcr „f highweyS and the high- equipment were their especial objectives
street. 1-19 department was appointed in the notably Mex.can Petroleum, United

same year and consisted of W. G. Clarke Fruit. Republic Steel and Baldwin, at 
of Clarke Brothers, Limited, chairman; recessions of one to three points, in 
Colonel Thomas Cantley of the Nova one conspicuous exception was Caiito 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company Limited; n;a Petroleum, which roso more th 
Percy C Black, a prominent Amherst two points on steady, though modéra , 
manufacturer; Walter Cr««ve, K.C., of buying. Rails failed to hold though 
Sydney, and J. K. Kellaher, of Halifax, reactions in that quarter were slightjm

losses among miscellaneous shares were 
irregularly iincreasecL CbJl mone>, 
opened unchanged at six per cent., but 
exchange on London reacted almost two 
cents from the early high rate.

ramBuk CRIMINAL CASES
IN YORK COURT

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived January 18.

PERSONALS
ALICE JOYCE AT

UNIQUE ^THEATRE
Halifax Chronicle: Dr. J. D. Logan 

left-last evening for S^ John, where he
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 18—The Janu- 

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 tons'ary term of York sittings of the King's 
from Weymouth, tiaptain McKinnon. ! bench of the supreme court opened here

this morning with Mr. Justice Barry
“The Prey” which was shown at 

Unique theatre yesterday brings to the
It fur-

TàeréS Nothing Like It Sailed January 18.
C. G. M. M. liner Canadian Trapper, ' presiding. He paid a feeling tribute to 

2,183 tons, for Liverpool and Glasgow, the late Colonel H. M. McLeod, M. 1 • 
Captain XV. Larmour. .- Criminal cases were at once taken up,

the fust being a joint indictment against 
Edward Burke and Charles O’Ree, 

j charged with wounding and attemptingLOCAL NEWS Cleared January 18.
S. S. Rhuys, 1812 tons for Antwerp,

Belgium, Captain J. Labean.
Coastwise—Tug S. Gregory, 36 tons, ; tQ kill Arthur H. Estey. 

for Digby.“XVILLOWDALE” TONIGHT. 
Thome Lodge Hall. Tickets 26c. Spe-

J B. Dickson, crown prosecutor, an
nounced that Arthur Noble, who had 
been bound over in $1,000 to he present 

New York, Jan. 18.—Ard str Leha- [aj a witness in the case of H. L. titeven- 
Rotterdam, Dec. 81, and Halifax 1 son> wbo is charged with wounding him,

was out of Canada, and applied to ha\ e 
his evidence as taken at the preliminary 

Merchant examination submitted to the grand
made of the

FOREIGN PORTS.

non, 
Jan. 15.QUITS SEA AFTER 40 YEARS MARINE NOTES.

Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.
Minard’s Liniment For Distemper,CLOUDBURST CAUSES

DAMAGE OF A QUARTER
MILLION; FOUR DROWNED.

Honolulu, Jan. 18—A cloudburst yes- 
. terday in the Podoto Valley, back of this 
I city, following unprecedented rains of 
the last few weeks, caused dama-ge-esti
mated at $250,000. A few small houses 
in the suburbs of Honolulu were swept 
away, 
drowned.

To Cure a Cold in One Day SPECIAL MEETING.

It is said four persons were,,

FOR EUROPE’S CHILDREN.
Rome, Dec. 30—(A. P. By Mail) — 

•Pope Benedict received and distributed 
among the poverty stricken children of 

‘Central Europe in the last year 16,747,- 
604 lire, says thé Observatoro Romano. 
This includes the Pope’s personal do
nation of 100,000 lire.

Of this sum German children receiv
ed about 1,000,000 lire, those of Austria 
3,654,000, of Poland, 2,000,000, Hun
gary 1,291,000 and those of Czeeho-slo- 
vakia 1,050,000. Children of other na
tions received smaller sums.

Notices of Births. Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
HAYMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Gab- 

rieUHayman, 217 Carmarthen street, Jan. 
14, 1921, a daughter, 
x CHESLEY—At 374 Main street, Jan
uary 17, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. George 

I A. Chesley, a daughter, Florence Mar- 
garet.

GORMAN—At the St. John Mater
nity Home on January 18, 1920 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gorman, 32 Exmouth 
Street, a daughter.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

J uly 45 3-8.
the dollar today.

DEATHS

That Wretched CoughCULLINA N—At the General- Public 
i Hospital, on January 17, 1921, Frances 
IG., youngest daughter of Peter and the 
late Maude CiUhnan, leaving her father, 
one brother and one sister to mougi.

Funeral tomorrow, XVednesday, after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, from O’Neil’s un
dertaking rooms. » , v, o

CHIPMAN—At Berwick, N. S„ o# 
» Jan. 18, 1921, Alice Shaw, widow of Rev. 
; Alfred Chipman, D. D„ in her 89th year.

Funeral Thursday.
WALSH—In this city, on Dec. 17, 

Agnes, wife of Edward Walsh.
(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 173 

Carmarthen street, at 8.45 XVednesday 
j morning to St. John the Baptist church 
for requiem nigh mass. Friends invited 
to attend.

that rasps your throat—racks your chest 
and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, when you takecases where

Is

CONDENSED NEWS mNO. 6 SIEGE BATTERY.
A muster parade of above battery" 

will be held January 18th, 8 p.m.,at 
armories. Band in attendance.

G. A. GAMBLIN, 
Major.

The Hague, Jan. 18.—The former 
German Empress was reported.in a very 
serious condition yesterday.

The Sydney N. S. Steel Workers’ Un
ion is seeking modification of a 20 per 
cent, wages decrease announced at the 
steel plant.

\v

It breaKs up the cold as well as the cough—-soothes the 
inflamed membranes of throat and bronchial tubes as it 
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation.
You may be sure of quick relief and lasting benefit when 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in taite. Excellent for children.

Prepared by National Dreg and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

secretary.Ladies’ cravunette slippers, strap or 
Kindness in its true fonn is depicted elastic point, low heel. Regular $3.50 

each morning near the residence of Her- value, $1.75 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 
bert Pattee, in Hull, Mass., when four Main street. H®
sparrows report at his whistle to obtain 
their hr-akfast. Mr. Pattee several weeks 
ago threw some bread crumbs to some 
flying birds, and since that time, at the 
same hour each morning, the birds ap
pear to greet him.

NEW COLLEGE HOME.
’Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 18.—The Pres

byterian Theological College is looking 
forward to a new college home during 
the present year. The college has en-

aScMüfcfs: t Stvïsrstfassr
XT, .SS i !

i su, -m ««*. -ssj+z i m sssr nsy£ i-s....... toagagnsy- m-sr-rsi ss to.», ss". s«>ï w a**-!
; mORE RURAL CRED,T LOANS- gajgg " üm. °' —JtirU

XViunipeg, Jan. -18. — .Rural credits :th(: arc------------- ■ ,,----------------- led to make has been carried out, and
loans in Manitoba for 192(1 have exceed- cpApr ANFS SAFF ................... with complete
ed $2,500,000, according, to figures com- juan w c„ 'xicaraguay, Jan. “In making this flight across country,I Piled by Charles* Glfrd, supervisor of u s. nival sea- the boys hate done just the kind of
rural credits societies. Se% enty-three so , N C 6 and the machines are safe work that will be needed in the north, 

icietics are now operating m the pro- 1’/" cove about fifteen miles north of say, Mr. Taylor. “It is no holiday work ; 
] vince, an increase of thirty-live over 1919. alighted on the water in we have in mind, and conditions very
! “XVe expect to have 100 rural credit so- C. 6 “taxied” to similar to those encountered on tneir
I cieties operating in Manitoba at the ^ under tremendous difficulties, way here, or even worse, Will be jnet with
close of 191.1, Mr. Gifford said- The N C 5 was picked un bv a #te$mer. hy our aviators in the north. XVe intend

--- -----  to run the machines twelve months ot
I-------- ------------------------- the year. They will be in constant ser

vice and under all weather conditions 
■that will he at all feasible for flying.”
' The Imperial Oil Company’s plans 
are to carry men and instruments to the 
northern oil fields, and possibly to do 
some light freighting as occasion may 
require. The service is to be operated 
from Peace River, where hangers and 
terminal facilities are ready in course 
of preparation. Arrangements have also

Dominion

FIRE DROVE THEM OUT
INTO BITTER COLD.

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria. *
in Memoriam

LONG—In loving memory of Donald 
F. Ixmg, who departed this life Jan. 18th, 
1919. FATHER.

SAYS CANADA WILL
n»-.nTM4Ti? moiTH AMERICA

■np*rr:CARD OF THANKS
Ü?John Dollar, of 52 Elm street, wishes ' 

- to thank Miss Sutherland, the nurse, and i 
his many other friends around the city , 
and e'sewhere for their kindness shown | 
to him in his recent sad bereavement.

Mi
success.

é

io!Mrs. Robert Campbell wishes
fiienrls «and the ’Long- \ uthank her many 

shoremen's Association for their sym- 
and kindness shown to her. i^letby

#•

I * , I
1$

PILLS
!

THE J>
been made to carry 
government geologists to their fields ot 
work during the coming summer.

some
Mils Uowell, editor of the Financial 

News, London, England, and famous 
financial expert, who visited Canada! 
with the British journalists last year, 
says that the dominion will dominate ! 
the North American continent, because 
she would overcome her climatic difficul
ties and become the focus of the empire.

A great dirigible-R-38, built in Eng
land for the U. S. Navy will be com
pleted in March and probably will start 

*” the Atlantic early in July.

!

■crossW

50c. a bottle.
Smaller size 25c\<7

yâr the
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Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs
/

We tiaxre a large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers xvhich must be sold at once.

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is 
complete.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

4
4
4

1
r

l

/V/4 DRUCO

Syrup»/' Tar
with CpJ Liver Oil Coinpouiici
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Stock Taking Sale Re*yfd{£i*™cntPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

"Perfect” Baking Powder one of the 
things bringing money into St. John. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

Price reductions have been 
made on all our Overcoats 
artd Suits, not only meeting 
reductions now being made 
by manufacturers but in 
many cases going even fur
ther.

m Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.ipMAGNAVOX HQUS.
For rent or for sale the new Magna- 

Vjox for dance purposes, lectures or any 
public entertain,nenls. Call Main 4V1J

1-21

.gVWHfj.
'll

O. ÎÎ. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 Ring Street

for further particulars.

Record service o ir -pcciully. Phono
graph SAlon, 25 King Sq.

Geo. H. Lewis was the collector of 
$20 from the Post Office Staft for the 
St. John Protestant Orphans Home in 
Saturday’s published list

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Of Gee: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

At old time prices such as 
$25, $35 and $45, you will 
find here values that have not 
been obtainable for some 

especially in these
Head Office: 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

years,
smart Overcoats in Men’s 
and Young Men s Models.
It isn't so much what you pay 
as what you receive and these 
Good Goods stay Good.

SALE OF HATS.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Velours and 

Hard Hats at Bargain Prices. At Chas. 
Maguusson & Son 54-56 Dock St

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. mOpen 9 a. m.

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c pet yard up. AU lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

1-23

Another of Dykeman’s big silk sales 
coming Wednesday. See large ad. on 
page 4 for full particulars.

t GROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

1—19 GILMOUR’SThe F. A. Dykeman Co. are staging 
another of their big silk sales on Wed
nesday. Regular $3.25. Paillette and 
Mess&line Silks for $1.69 yard. See their

1—19

CARLETON’S68 King Street
The following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs appear
ed in Canadian Grocer last week:—

mnnM - M . I v tntai Generally speaking, business continues
pmu.ni. mai.-s idio: with the improved reeling that was mau-

The Phongrapa Salon, 25 lx mg Sq., I the beginning of the year- Some
record station for \ .etor Records «id - hading dow„£ard ? noted on solne
Victrolas. lines, but for the most part prices are

'steady. Wholesaler# and manufacturers

large ad. on page 4. advanced on all grades. Production of Brussels, Jan. 17.—The metal work- 
tea has been cut down about 20 per ers at Chnteiineau near Charleroi, who 
cent., which will have a tendency tu had occupied plants there with the in- 
'maintain the strong situation than has tention of running them on a commun- 
devvloped. Quotations on teas on spot istic plan have been induced by the la- 
are unchanged, but importers are placing bor leaders to leave the works and order 
orders more freely. Practically all spice has been restored.
quotations are reduced. Stocks of spices The unemployed in eastern Flanders 
in primary markets are small and the including textile workers, are estimated 

wiU market is holding steady to firm. Beans now to number 45,000.
are easy under an active demand. Onions ____________________
are a drug on the market and prices are — 1 -------------------
ens’er. Potatoes and other vegetables 
are dull at u-chnnged prices.

Winnipeg—Business is reported b.x 
both wholesales and retailers to Have 
shown a decided improvement over last

Retailers,
wholesalers and travelling salesmen have 
done a lot toward creating this spirit of 
optimism, and while competition no 
doubt will be keener, these merchants 
who ere showing a cheerful spirit of op
timism, and who are talking of improved 
conditions, and meeting their problems 
with confidence, will create an atmo
sphere wMch is.very desirable and no 
doubt will render real service to them
selves and also to the country at large.
The raw sugar market is firmer.

as stocks are gradually moved, which 
has had a strengthening influence on the 
market. New crop astern rices are 
quoted considerably lower than present 
prices on spot stocks, but these goods 
will not he available on this market for 
several weeks.

S UlIic... rie s continue easy, 
there arc indication, that prices 
teltile arou id Lie present basis. Lack 
of export o ders both in Canada and the 
U.iited States for evaporated apples is 
said to be the reason that evaporated 
apples are offered at the present prices, 
whicu are fifty pe. cent, lower tnan last 
year. Evaporated apple manufacturers 
claim that present prices are less than 

able for shipment both new and old raw =yle cost 0f production. Currants are 
sugar. ' Other than a slight shading in \ weak, and as spot stocks are fairly well 
the price of pot and pearl barley, c]C Lrcd up pr c,--. are ea ier. Shipments 
cereals are ruling fairly steady. Canned 0f ncw CT(>p shel ac walnuts have ar- 
goods continue to show a better feeling r-v d nd price. àr. steady.

Primary market: for French walnuts 
are indtoed to be firm. Almonds are 
cas er.' wi h lower quotations for future 
shipments. Pri-pary tea markets l ave 
shown co sid rable firmness with prices

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-26.
report that sales for the first week in 
the new year compare very favorably 
with other years, and are greater than 

XVAVTPn they have been for several months past.
One thousand women to see the big va„c“^^„^rds“the“îatter"part *0,f list 

window display at F A- Dykeman s kdb * theNgïr Offerings this week
^rW êaveforn$l^5ya^ have resulted in quotations coming baca

• ____  ' to where they were one week ago. rack-

hut

■niwr, ers state that lower quotation, may be _______ :_______ is____________ J "
WE1.U1NL, . , expected on live hogs in the near future,

Of every descriptio î Y • • and this will have an effect on the whole quantities than for some months past. 
Special attention o au„ , "ipork market. In the meantime prices This increased activity is undoubtedly
Moore Welding Co., S y - remain unchanged. The trade in lard j due to the ftet that retailers’ stocks have

and shortening is quieL Both butter and I been reduced to as low a point as pos- 
i * \rmvr- cheese show more strength this week silbe. The markets are gradually becom-

r„h SS
.«Oeanest Süft coal in e The feature of the market is the lower should be well on the road to normal b>

Proses: furaeccs, grates; *md prices quoied on ^ ^ a result or tne the end of the month,
kitchen ranges. George , bigger production and the larger receipts , There are no new developments in re-
3L rnone M. in . on the market. Easier prices are quoted fined sugar. The firmness that is mani-

-, NOTICE on chickens. In the provision market fest in raw sugar, has every indication
_. _ ' , u V __ there are many reductions in prices as I of bedding, as buyers are showing more
Ship Carpenters and J y . a 0f a price-cutting scheme on the' interest and larger orders are placed,

li U,2f n J « part of a number of local wholesalers, j The harvesting of the new Cuban cru,
Odd Fellows Hall, Ln *• . This has resulted in much lower quota- ! ;s progressing and there are now avail-
,,’dock All members requested to be ^ oQ ne#riy all lines çf CQlined {ruitJ p ___________________________
present._________  | ________ _ some vegetables, and on the cheaper ^

vnCATTONAT COURSES. grades ,i canned salmon. There are also
VOCATIONAL LUUKbEb. fa. on prune3 and on some ————“

Chemistry Class. niisina
"P™, ou Monday Evening, January Alt:;oUfçh the reàners are once more 

17, at 7.80 o clock, in the High School standing together with standard prices,
course for Drug Clerks, and workers in some o{ Uie w]10iesaiers are cutting the
bugar Refineries, Pulp Mills, Candy Fac- prjce Molasses is also reduced ten cents
tones, etc, indudmg General Chemistry, a u main, on account ^ this ice_
Elementary Qualitative and Quanbta- cl*Ung campafgn. Wrapping paper is
tlve Analysis, together with thestudy reduccd jn prjce. The nut market is
of the manufacture of vanous products. qujc^ wjth some lower quotations on 
Electrical Class. shelled almonds. The tea market is still
will open ^ 1 uesday Evening, January 18, vefy weak> wlth very poor sales. Flour 
at 7.30 o dock, in the High School Build- was rejuct(j twenty cents a barrel to- 
ing. Union street A practical course in wards jbe latter part of last week, but 
Elementary Electricity for men engag- wheat market has strengthened up 
ed with tdephone and telegraph com- thu week with a 8tronger feeling for 
pan)cs. In power plants, etc^ where some yQur
theoretical knowledge is desirable. The fruit and vegetable market is lim-

Applications may stiU be made for ad- lted to variety but business is brisk and 
mission to the Mechanical Drawing, prjccs steady. The price-cutting which 
Machine Drawing, Architectural Draw-; started early this week is an effort on 
in* and Building Construction (lasses. tbc part of somc „f the wholesalers to 

Instruction Free. Enroll Now- stimulate business, and it Is uncertain
Call at No. 1 Ilazen Avenue or how long these reductions will last, since 

•Phone Main 4205. 1-19 jn most caSes they are not prompted by
reductions in the primary market.

Toronto—Business in wholesale cirdes 
for the first week in the new year has 
a more cheerful tone. Sales have been 
more frequent and orders are for larger

yr-'r for the same period.

streets-

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, tetter than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal :ed grain extract.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West Brown’s Grocery 

CompanyQuality
Groceries

!

86 Brussels St 'Phone 2666 
Cor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
Tender Gums l

At Lowest 
Prices

OPTICAL SERVICE )—A Warning 98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30
24 lb. . ................................  :
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . 38c
5 lb. lots ..................
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. .
2 pk. Lip ton’s Jelly
3 Barley.................
2 Rice ..................
1 lb. Red Rose, king Cole Tea

$1.65
Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways, for 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils-or causing other ailments.

Forhans positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and used consistently. As it harden» the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Choice Groceries 
and Meals

AT

Forestell Bros.
Robertson's 2 be

25c
25c98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or

Household Flour ............................ *’
24 lb. bag
$0 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1,10 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar., 

i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
jRed Clover Tea ....................................50c1 j jar p. Nut Butter

1 gaL Extra Fancy Birb.tdcvs Molas- Lipton’s_Tea ................ .......................... ! 2 pk. Corn Flakes
. s9 ••• ................. a." S1;00.,|U .............................. i 3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat.. 25c
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal *“• T,m Fure Lard ......................... .. Oac z-., orHousehold, Robin Hood, cr Regal ^‘KTtoPure Lard ........................$U5 2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c

Flour .............................. .. . .5655 ^ P^U Pure Lard ......................$M0 1 lb. Olo H. A....................................40c

°tTu:ed:Susat.::too ™ it ™&?*** ::::::::::: Fresh Eggs, P« *>z
10 1b. Light Brown Sugar ..........  )t.C5 ^0 lb. BagQatoeal • • • ■ 2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. . . 25c

l ^i””* ®”nge Pefc:o ’I'ea............ Per Bag ................... ................ 2 .... $6.00 Goods delivered all over the
1 lb. Red5 Rose, King Cole, or Salada C|i.lbs* Gtanuüüd Com Meal... 25c city, Carleton and Fatrville.

^5c!Mce, per lb. ................................
1 lb Block Pure Lard............... .......... 2uc ;?“»• SPUb P“ Ib.........................
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...........................  82c '|.lbs; ^rley - • "
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard.................... .... $1.32 Z??* oV
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................  $5.20;^“* X.“!T J ’ 9
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c ^b<^ecaSiuqt................
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.......... 62c £lear. }?......................
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Boneles^Codfish, lb.....................?£S£ tST?.?n?:::.?î£$m S’ & isP
4 lb. Granul-ted Commeal ............... 25c > lYl. ^

1 £- iST
3 Rolls To^et Paper.........
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........
2 pkgs. Jello .........................
2 pkgs. C-m Starch .........
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter...

25c
25c

$1.05
55c40c
25c
25cBrush your teeth with Forhan'a. It deems die teeth 

scientifically—keeps them white and clean.
If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 

Forhan's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. Sr If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

SHIPPING 40c
80c

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 18.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 6.10 Low Tide....12.lb 
Sun Rises.... 7.69 Sun Sets..... 6.05

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Jan 16—Ard, str Lapland, 

New York. , .
Liverpool, Jan 16—Ard, str Wim- 

fredian, Boston; I5th, Metagama, St 
John, N B.

Sid 16th, str Canadian Hunter, Hali
fax.

London, Jan 15—Ard, str Grampian, 
St John, N B.

Formula ofTL /. Fortran, D. D. £
Forhan’s, Lid., MontrealSEARCH OF YEARS REWARDED

Teamum ,0c'Choice Dairy Butter ltv ...

14c Pure Lard lk ;.....................
. 28c Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs
• Deleware Potatoes, peck ..
’ 20c Bcst 1"able Turnips peck.
! 34c 8 lbs. Best Onions .............
$1.45 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses 
. 65c Flour ... i....... ................................ I1*65
• Seedless Oranges, doz.. 25c, 50c, and 60c 

25c Sunkist Lemons, dor. ....
! 25c Best 5 String Brooms, each

1 lb. Tin M. pie Butter.......................  29c 2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
1 lb .CTass Peanut Butter .............25c 4 lbs Rolled Qats....................
Fresh P. E. I. Creamery Butter.........63c _ .- 16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade...........33c 2 Starch .............

2^c oz» Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry |3 Rolls Toilet Paper ..•••#

1 & ......25c 4 lpmTia pure Strawberry Jam.'. .' $L25 | M A MALONE
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c A TUiarmJ-iie $1.00 v â2 Fivs of Rosebud Tobacco.. . 25c , A ‘s’ jai Line o{ Patterson’s Fancy j 616 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or Biscuits, regular 50c for...........39c lb.!_________________________________________

Tomatoes, per tin ................... *lc 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly ...........
J\x,B”ns’ p'r.t™ v;......... ‘I; 2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes

2 Tins Grid Cross Bak'd Beans.. 35c y ii j Bran ckg.1 qt. Finest SmaU White Beans ... 14c Four Stti^Broom for
................... ov8 Little Beauty Broom for....................... —

1 qt Jve B-ans.......................... 27c.,, ,b< Cake Bake,’s Cbocriate.... 23c
1 at. Whole Green Peas ....................... ÏÏ Tip Top Margarine, the best '
1 Ik Clear Fat Po-k......... ..................30c Ribbon P-ach-s. pkg................... 29c Last to Advance Prices.
1 lb. Boneless Codfish .....................  20c I First to Reduce Prices.
1 lb. Glass Pronut Rutter ... 28c CAN?EJ? G^°DS „ ! 10 lbs. Finest GranuUted Sugar..$ 1.05
16 or. Glass Pure Marmalade ... 32c Peas, Com and Tomatoes, 17c tin, iqo lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar
16 or. Gl-ss Pure Raspberry & Straw- j Per dor. ............ ............*.......... $2.00 K

b-rry Jam ..........................................  35c California Peaches, Pears and Apricots % ,b_ fca R , Household Flour.
1 Tin Crilfomn Peaches (large)... 45c tin 35c, pet dor-  ......... $385 24 ,b_ . R . Household Flour.
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, pee |yan Catrips Bean, tm. 20c, per dor. $2.25 2\ lb bag Best Pastry Flour.........

$3.85 Van C'mps Soups, tin, 16c, per dor. $1.85 98 lb; b Best pastry Flour ....
Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; Van Camps Spaghetti, tm 23c, per Re„uiar tj.oo Broom, only...........

Large T’o ............................................ 40c dor. ......................... ......... $250 3 & tin Pure Lard ............................
California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated 2 Tins Fine Digby Chicken for.... 25c 5 (b> tin pure Lal(j.............

L-rge Tins ............................................. 43c 2 Tins Pilchards for..................... 35c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening...
H. A. Swift's or Sweet Nut Margar- 3 Tins Brunswick Sardines for.........25c 5 lb_ yn Best Sho-tening...

. 40c 2 Tins Jutland Sardines for. .. 21c 2() lb. pail Best Shortening...............
Surprise. Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c Scotch herring in tomato sauce, tin. 28c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal...............................

11 !«-. Finest Shelled Walnuts........ 60c 2 Tins Bloater Paste for.....................  25c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, only....
12 Tins Snap ..................................’.... 32c 3 Tins Devilled Ham for...........  ... 25c Bonciess Codfish, per 1b. .................
12 Tins Urie-i H'nd Oeaner............... 28c Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $2.50 ^bole Codfish, per lb........................
il doz. California Seedl-ss Oranges Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doz. $375 Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 33c.

............................... 40c 50c and 70c Genuine French Peas tin. ... 25c & 35c £>a$ry Butter, per lb., only...............
Tattle B^titv B’fxvns .......................  83c Dearborn^ Perfect Baking Powder, \ Best Creamery Butter, per lb. .... 62c.
Ootce Ri^hop Pippin apples, per pk. 75c | lb. tin ................................................  37c QZ jar Orange Marmalade ... 30c.
(Thrice D-laware P-taWs. per pk... 40c y2 lb. tin ................................. 20c 02- jar Fig and Lemon Marma-
C.rwts St Beets, per pk...................... 45c y4 Ib. tin ...................................................  12c lade ................................
Choice Parsnips, per pk......................  50c 2 Tins Snap for................. .....35c }6 oz_ jar pure strawberry Jam.. 35c.
Choice Dairv Butter, per lb................ 59c Large California Seedless Sunkist 0Z- jar pure Plum Jam ...............
T^ea?"(^i* W^em^eria0"1 ! 3 RouHÆt Pape," ! ! i11111111 25c * & & ^eraMa^malade ' ! i ! ! 99c 

of Meat. ^' Western tieet 2 pkgs. Lux ........................................... 23c 4 lb, tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 1.23
specialty. i $ Clkfs Lifebuoy Soap ............ 25c 2 lb- tin Pure Fruit Jam...................

3 Cakes of Surprise, Gold or Sunlight 2 pkgs- jeil0t all [iav0rs...................
I Soap for ...............................................29c Can Corn and Tomatoes, per tin.. 17c
Finest Shelled Walnuts Ib.. ........ 69c Can Peas, per tin, only... .................

I Coe. Rockland Rd. and Millidge St., Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 figs tor Can California Beaches, per tin.... 32c
Tel M 4167 .4163. Cor. Gty Rd. and 25c, 1 lb. for... ............................ $1.00 Can Tomato Soup, 2’s, per tin.... 18c
Gilbert’s Lane, Tel. M 4565. I lb. Tin Liptcn s Coffee ......... 55c Can Pink Salmon, Is, per tin, only. 19c

Delivery from City Road store to East Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.05 per Can Red Salmon, 1’s, per tin.... .
St Jobn^and Glen Falls every day. gal. Take it with you at...........95c g?.L Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb„
Store open Friday evening. D aU A K+O A «V ! Rosebud Tobacco,'Ï2 pe, Kg,"l ÏL 95c

II 011 Cl Toll 18 U Carrots and Beets, per peck..
11 ^ W W j Potatoes, per peck........................

|l gallon Fancy Molasses Syrup
Good Apples from...........
Good Apples from .... $230 per bbt up 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and 
FairviUc.

5? 55cThe man told the “old ae the hllle" 
story about spending a toriune to 
cure locomotor ataxia, wl.h never 
ending failure. On the advice of a 
friend he bought a box of Phos- 
phonoi. Three days later he com
menced to note a change. Within a 
short time he could walk without a 
cane. His step became almost brisk. 
His cure had been almost miracul
ous. This is but one of the dreaded 
diseases cured by Phosphonol. It is 
a restorer of energy and vitality. 
Price, $3 a box at all druggists or if 
not obtainable direct from us, T. e 
6cobell Drug Co., Ltd., 91 Youville 
St.. Montreal.

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
Ross Drug Company.

25c | 28c

L 25c
40c
2Sc
25c

35c
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan 17—Ard, strs Imper- 
etor, Southampton ; Belvedare, Naples.

St Nazaire, Jan 12—Ard, str Presi
dent Grant, New York.

Naples, Jan 1 
New York.

Genoa, Jan 14—Ard, str Canopic, New

70c
25c1 F 25c 25c25c
25c25c

Ard, str Calabria, 25c .

yritork.
■■The wind In New York yesterday 

leached a velocity of eighty-four miles 
an hour, resulting in several accidents.

i25c !The 2 Barkers,Ltd25c
20c i1 58c!
83c 100 Princess Street 

I 65 Brusseb Street
'Phone M. 642 
•Phone M. 1630in. Furs and other winter-time needfuls for One Half of what you expect to pay.Smoke ■ 40c IIt’s Not the Price You Pay. It's the Satisfaction You Get That Counts.

To Repeat—So You Will Benefit—
LUXURIOUS HUDSON SEAL COATS

With collars and cuffs of Beaver, Grey Opossum, Pretty Grey Squirrel, Lynx, Skunk, together with self trimmed 
garments. Cost now only $250.00, $300.00, $337.50, $385.00, $425.00 or Half what they are worth.TIB 10.35

605
1.60
155

doz. 6.U0A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leaf 58c.RUSSIAN PONY COATS 

For $125.00, $150.00
80c.B
U0
60c.
oc-have theseAnd you haven’t had—nor will you 

prices again, quality considered, for many a long 
day. ----- 4.00ine

!•> J
39c.

There are Muskrat Coats for $150.00There are Raccoon Coats for $295.00 and $325.00 19c.
J2c.

59c.

28c.FOR $29.00
30c.Milady can select her choice of any Navy Serge Frock in this shop regardless of cost. They have been selling for 

$42.00, $45.00, $64.00, $Z3.00. And out they go at $29.00. ^ 99c.
I shall make a visit to my St. John 

Office, Room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
Building, for five days, Tuesday Janu
ary loth, Wednesday January 19th, 
Thursday January 20, Friday January 
21st and Saturday January 22nd. Of
fice hours 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.

To all those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes 
ed by the Rand Special System, of look
ing in the eyes and taking the exact 
sureinents of the sight without the use 
of lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos- ; 
sible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

’Fiironi 20» Union Bank of Canada Bldg, 
St John, N. B.

FOR $39.00
Any Silk Taffeta Dress worth $66.00 and $75.00. Or any Satin Frock worth $56.00 to $78.00.

FOR $42.00

60c.
25c.ForesteTs 2 Stores 15c.

You can purchase vour choice of any^Georgette Dress in this shop—and there are some remarkable bargains — 
worth not less than $83.00 and as much as $100.00.

AU Mourning Dresses worth $45 00 to $73.00 WiU SeU for $39.00 Each.
32c.measur-

30c.raca-

$35.00 40c.

^SîESBsrêS^iw

.. 38c. 

.. 95c.
25c. per peck up

choice of a Dolman style 
coat worth $97.00 _________

will give you a 11-15 Douglsu Ave. ’Phone» 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sti, 
’Phones M. 3457,M. 3458 

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 
WIN.

Master Furriers Since 1859
ST. JOHND. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.

1-1»l

I

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211

J

We had some Muskrat coats for—$98.50—Think of it 1 They’re gone now but the 
$150.00 coats are splendid bargains, too. They’re going also.

.; • |5T T

k;
if.

‘fjt « . j mmmE

r ?

POOR DOCUMENT

Remember
Wassons Sale

Now On For Two Weeks—Both Stores
Enos Fruit Salt 
Fellows Compound Hypo- 

phosphites 
Buckleys Bronchitis Mixture, 

60c.
Gillette Blades. . ,85c. doz.

93c.Cold Tablets. . . .2 for 28c. 
Cough Syrup .... 2 for 28c. 
Hot Water Bottles, $1.39

2 for $1.53 
. .2 for 28c.Large Soaps 

Envelopes, 2 bunches, ,18c.
Many Other Money Savers.

$28.50
will enable you to buy a fine woolen coat 

worth $60.00

NEAR SEAL COATS 
For $137.50, $175.00 

And there aren’t many left at that.

Old-time Baking Days 
Again! m

Ïà

B
More Bread and 
Better Bread

■11 Pk

t

k

FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhan's
¥

4 • < /.

PURITY
-

High Patent
. '‘' toj,:'.
Z03.

M C 2 0 3 5
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Careful Machinist

Toolsif*LrThe St. John Evening Tiroec 1» printed at 27 and 29 Canletbury Street, every

Bsrass 55^,3 mîaisîæ P4;f ^lî.ffis.-îrr-sste gts»» -
war in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
1 The Times has the largest eirculation m the Mari tune Provinces,
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* H'l'lYl'lM'JIVl^’F !

(Copyright Ur Georg- Matthew Adams.»
Particular workmen are the ones who will appreci-

precision tools—rules,keeping faith.
Yes, yes, we’ll do the best we can to keep our. New Year pledges, 

and look with scorn on any man who loses nerve and hedges. emp a 
tiotis every hour assail, and say, “Your pledges hurt you, but up to 
date our vows prevail, and we are strong for virtue We made our vows 
with main and might, aschewing habits cheesey, and if our fnen s 
treat us right, our triumph would be easy. If men would say to us, 
“Gee whiz! You brave repentant sinners, we know how hard the strug
gle is, but surely you’ll be winners,” we’d be inspired to carry on, to 
press the moral battle; alas, the words of James and John are prone 
our souls to rattle. Too cynical are John and James; they take it all for 
granted that we’ve gone back to those cheap games from which we 
galivanted. They laugh at all the sacred vows o’er which we brood and 
ponder; it is a shame the law allows such guys at large to wander. For 
they discourage soulful jays who would old sms abandon, and when 
they’ve guved us, forty ways, we have no vows to stand on. <->h reaa- 
er, as you travel ,by the highways and the hedges, don’t josh or jeer the 
earnest guy who’s made a string of pledges. It may be vows oil suffer 
blight, but why should you remind him? Just help him struggle to the 
light and leave his sins behind him.

ate the genuine goodness of 
squares, calipers, dividers, gauges, etc.—small articles 
in size but a big necessity to the machinist who mea-

inch. Such tools

, our
S’

1 SIR GEORGE IS OPTIMISTIC.

Sir George Foster has written for the 
Canadian Press a lucid and comprehen
sive review of the first assembly of the 

He makes it clear

i^STARRETTN^)The financial editor of the Toronto 
Globe sees signs of improvement in busi
ness. He writes : “One of the encour
aging signs at the present time is the 
fact that some of the industries which 
were first to suffer in the 1920 depres
sion are among the first to shown signs 
of recovery. This Is noticeable ir such 
lines as leather and the motor industry. 
Leather dealers say they now see the 
first indications of a return of business 
after months of depression, although 
some of the customers express disap
pointment that prices are not lower. In 
the motor industry, the partial reopen-

his work by a thousandth of ansures
of finest quality and workmanship are to be had here at= Æ?

reasonable prices.
• league of Nations, 
that the spirit which animated the dele-

of the McAVITY’Sfrom forty-two nations was 
amicable nature, and that they 
able to accomplish a great deal.

11-1? 
King St.

gaes
most •Pfione 

N. 2540were
The fine moral sentiment which asserted

the best >itself at critical moments was 
evidence that the League will not break 
down. On this point Sir George says/—

“If nothing else had been gained by ...
,, .. ... fixation m8 of some of the plants has remindedthe assembly than this exemplification e „ , , ./ _ the public generally that such a busi-of the desire of the nations for a better .rev

method of regulating international diffi- ! 
culiies than the old methods of war and 
ttheir determination at the cost of sec
tional or individual opinions to bring
about the better tbat The news from South Africa appears For many years settlers living along
endL^the ^assembly would have thorough- to favor Part7 led br Gen" Smuts> the Bay of Fundy have been con- 
justified the trouble and expense of stand* vineed that much of the ill gotten trea-
,y.. .. „ posed to a republic. The premier in a gure amassed by the pirate, Captain
ringing 1 °Set™?r- reoresen- Irecent speech said:—“Secession means Kidd, is buried somewhere on the coast.
Sir George ou not only secession from the Empire, but At Spruce Island, off the harbor of

rtatives astern . each other,s secession of the Dutch-speaking from Advocate, N. S, there are many exca-
acquain e , -omnlete the English-speaking South Africans; vatioml made try parties who thought to

l»mt of view, . I secession in the union of one province find the vast wealth supposed to be
UrT‘^.ty It U CT^Tfvmg to Canadians ;from anothcr- secession of the natives, ^ed there. There are still traces of
portance. gra y | complete isolation ' of Dutch-speaking much digging on Cape D’Or, Spruce
>to feel that this country was weU ^pre-,^^ Afrf ̂  ltg str^ement and Island, Ile le Haute, whUe Goat Island
1 sen ted, and that its delegates took an rivm—1 South was 80 much dug UP bF tbe treasureLictive and Intelligent part in the mo- de=V’ 11 means •** » ™ hunting parties that the owner of toe ^ v

Africa becomes a dream, and that the jaad had to apply to the courts for oilers (New York Times.)
white people of this continent have de- to keep the searchers off his property. Courtroom spectacles of recent years 
dd-d to suicide.” Traditions as to the hidden cache were overshadowed yesterday morning

<s> <!> abound every where and many a man when 176 shoplifters and alleged shop-
LIYES THAT COUNT* v \ has dreamed of the finding of the gold, lifters appeared in the Court of Special

~___ _ q. r-v- mourned last Premier I>™7 of Ontario baa broad- 0ne {arracr became so obsessed with the Sessions on the ground floor of the
Toronto, like St. n, ened out He sees that a purely farm- idea that he lost his farm and all tbe Criminal Courts Building,

week the passing of a citizen whose, would ^ a das6 mOTement : wealth he had in tiie search. Once be It required two courtrooms to acco-
igood works had won for him a very P x h—.v ' was at work digging away when some, modate the multitudes of defendants and
high place in the estimation of his fellow winch would even y I neighbor , lads, decked out as ghosts, about an acre of the sjfecious vestibule

Tv„ Dresg and people of St He “ for an albance with dements in thmight they wouid scare him away from to hold their frightened and whimper- 
, J , . p . . *fr. the cities and towns which would agree the task forever. But when they appear- ing children, their character witnesses

John have paid tribute to the ch *eneral way with the political prin- ed on the scene it only strengthened his and the relatives and friends who came
and work of the late Mr. James F. Rob- 8 ____ , , belief that the wealth of the pirate was to stand by in their hour of troume.
ertson, and we read in the Toronto Globe ^ ~ =t hand. The defendants, nearly all women,
the following tribute to Sir William ready, however, he Is meeting with oppo- 0ne another occasion when the tide ranged in age from 16 years to 82. Very 

. 6 sition to such a policy from members of was out and there was no water nearer few gave outward appearances of pov-
Gage: . his own party. The farmer movement than two miles a gang of men began to erty. Some were well dressed, some

“The late Sir William Gage was not ,.ti„ vrt -e^hed dig up a hill side where they Imagined were smartly dressed and some were
only a great philanthropist, but a pion- p”. . , , . ; the plunder of the pirate was concealed, magnificently dressed. Occasionally, the
eer in one aspect of love for his fellow- lts crest> and 0,6 maJority of ltf mem" All was going well and all were work- eyebrows of one of the three blaek- 

^ , immwsei hers are still In a militant mood. jpg in strict silence—for they understood robed Justices lifted a little as when a
man. Early in life he was impressed # ♦ ♦ ♦ thlt the utterance of a ingle word name was called, a stately dame arose,
by the ravages of consumption and de- ■ tadus_ would ruin the enterprise—when one of swathed in furs, her face penitient un-
termined to assist in arresting the prog- , . , . them happened to glance up. Sailing der a forest of plumes,
ress of the disease. More than a quart- reTolution straight up the waterless bay was thej Uniformed court attendante elbowed
„ . „„ h. „ra]lrht thc cp. and happiness to Canada should take brig of the pirate chief with the pirates through the compressed ranks of law-
r of œ°tu*y *8° . g note of the following recent despatch re- all standing on the deck. With a shriek yers, detectives, witnesses and defend-

operahon of others in forming an associ- _____ situation in Soviet Russia:— the party fled from the diggings; when | ants, and frowned, hissed, shook their 
ution for the care of consumptives, and 8 8 , .. .., „ they recovered from their fright not a fingers and whispered vibrant threats at
by his persistent and persuasive teal he The government has decreed a g trMe of phantou ship was visible, women who would weep in spite of the
f , v, ... o-nitarillm Associ- ! to 411 stinkers that unless they return to Wj|,n the alarm was raised one of the fact that their Honors had ascended the 

'3" * , . , . . work immediately they will be imprison- party had struck the corner of a buried bench. Sharp intakes of breath were
ation upon a sound and lasting basis- terms of from one to five years, box. When the brig vanished and the heard here and there as defendants made
Thousands had reason to thank him for - , ... . , party was able to return to the trenches violent efforts to compose themselves,
obtaining at least a fighting chance for : a°d that tbeir famUiea ^ “ d p not a trace of the box remained. So the There were a few brief concluding sobs 
life, and thousands of others who have food calds’ ^ ^ phantou ship had carried off the wealth and a rustle atid flapping of handbags,

3 „ith ❖ 4 ♦ ♦ of the pirate. ! foUowed by the 'lurried refimshing of
• survived will recall his ory Toronto Globe:—“Hon. Mr. Crerar Such rumors and traditions are com- complexions,

gratitude. His great services to human- „„ time in dearing up a mud- mon all along the coast but no Ohe yet Class.
îty will remain as a monument to one , kv has found even a piece of the gold the j nlwwli-dy ... . . . ,, f l died report of his speech at Brandon by . . huried Ninety-eight of the accused pleaaeaman’s conception of his duty to his fel- decUri]‘ emphaticaUy against the re- ----- --- ------------------ guilty. Chief Justice Kemochan said he

W"men” ‘ turn of the Canadian National Railways THE OLD MAN’S TASK. ^“leL"were“pÆiona/Timî

to private ownership, and iti favor of An „ld man goiag a ionc highway inals. Of those who pleaded guilty, how-
the principle of public ownership of r*il- Came at the evening cold and grey ever, abouty twenty had impaired their
ways. In this respect he stands squarely To a chasm vast and and deep and wide; «amateur standing by robbing two or 

Manitoba is threatened with another platform of the organized Farm- The old man crossed in the twilight three stores before they were caught,
school question, and one correspondent : „ F dim, Some others who were suspected to be
savs it is feared the divided character of ;ers- The suilen stream had m> fears for him. tainted with professionalism were not

y j . But he turned when safe on the other sentenced yesterday, their cases bting
the new legislature may imperil the ex- i A11 the indications point to a vigorous side turned over to probation officers for m-
isting public sdiool system. Not only ^ght in the United States over the ques- And bu.it a bridge to stand the tide. ; vestigalion.
has Archbishop Beiliveau in a public ut- y f ü open shop ^ wdl as over the “Old man,” said a fellow pilgrim near. Few of the defendants had stolen any-~ v— £*-?«-■ zztS'C t ■saïîs, mussthe Ruthemans are demanding mul Your journey will Aid with the ending were the greatest temptations. “The
lingual schools. The correspondent airall-ZX day, favorite article of theft was the cami-
writes:— Uni IMP II A IlnlTV And never/again will ÿou pass this way. sole>> chief Justice Kernochan said. At

“Donald Ross M P P for Springfield. Y I II I iall llülll II I 1 Why build this bridge at eventide?” the greatest previous round-up of shop-
, ., .. , ’ ,h ' tatement that at I UUIlU UflllUl I Ü The builder lifted his old grey head, lifters it was noted that silk stockings
is authority, for the statement .that “Old friend, in the path I have come,” were the most prevalent temptations.
least eighteen of the provincial constitu-. nAn Tl II™ ■■III he said, ! Cosmetics and perfumery made the
encies are either directly or ihdirectiy IIIIU I UL |\f|AI| “There Moweth after me today greatest numbed of victims next to ca-
controlled by the Ruthenians, all openly fVIJII I I 11 |l|H|l A youth whose feet must pass this way. njjsoles.' a. I1UU ,,,L ",nlL: ^ tZ.,teh ^ ^

would make Manitoba a polyglot prov- ; ------------ l p0 this fair-haired youth may a pitfall cases 0f those who had been re-
re^io^'publieation, last week bitterly FlVC Steal Twelve Pouches in He> too> ’must cross in the twilight dim; p^om-d u^tif yesterday in order to
attacked the department of education tr Chicago “ bUjdlDS "" ^ to SSZZZS tafifS
«.use the department objected to toe _ ------------ ) ----- TCHTER VEIN ~ day sh°pping seas(m WhCn they courtroom, where clerks worked at top
Rutheman trustees of Zorn district, who, , . LIGHTER VEIN. needed most in the stores. speed taking the fingerprints and pedi-
in the department’s judgment were not Money Shipment IS Included , . u A large number' of the ^omen were ^ ^ the long line of shrinking and
employing property qualified teachera. | jn ^ Loot_Hold Up ^ oPthe de“Æ tremb.ing ««i Manjr ot them were
The Ukrainian asks: ‘Is ,t the Czar’s ad- ‘ . ~ L “Of course I can,” answered his proud Lr n R' d J^rt. Conn. Several were applied, after going thro^h the court
ministration in Manitoba? Who would tal Employes in Depot at parent “Natural philosophy, my son is New^:, f^and tdTancJ ^ if to a torture
want the Ukrainian child to forget his ; p • . n f^1inQ science of cause and reason. Now, tor fpj)e minimum age of the defendant^ amber

j nationality, his language and his relig-' ' instenee you see the steum comirig ou necessai.;iy sjxten-years, because Sixty_tWo of the defendants were nr-
ii„„? * tro ro^o» if do« so, were 5^of^

thing, fo7'toereanwmW be nothing hoiy for i £ S. 2i,Wk"st thé "o, b^Jtdo pap^^irped JittieHu- Old OftendL^ SÏ that they intend^ to pay" lot

‘ him in the world.’ The Canadian R«rth- ; Cnion station here early today and es- ™m°e’s “ut of tbe kettle is so that ma The woman of 82 was a grandmother, CV"^ing before le^mg the ^re
«Ulan, also a foreign publication, says d in an automobile with twelve can open your letters without you know- who appeared with her daughter and Accord ng to esbmates .urmsh }
this week; ‘We ask the Ukrainian mem- , sacks of mail, ten of which contained ing it.” ; her adult grandson She w, - ^Z*^’^'tiie big
hers of the legislature and also the Bug-, re(ristered mail ----------~T „ , , 1 white haired, refined in appearance ana i

»——: w•«.h.t».b«.SSmm;8rsTW?saftR----------------
of Manitoba to influence the Norris Gov- obtainable this morninig indicates the ; found it necessary. to lock up three to the justice that he had not wanted
emment to change their tactics against pQUCjies contained part of a federal re- tramps who had strayed into his juris- ̂  arrCst the grandmother, but could not
the Ukrainian teachers and taxpayers.’ ” , bank money shipment which was diction. Soon after the arrest lie -Was find any other means of curbing her fad

„ ■ ,,, ..,pr assprt«i that two mem- 7 t met by the mayor of the village, wno, of shoplifting. She stole at regular in-
It is further as . to have been placed on a tram leav- (>bservin the constable hurrying down tervals, he said, always stole the same

hers of the legislature owe their election ing for st Paul> Minn., at two-thirty the main street, asked: j thing and was invariably caught,
to Mennonite opposition to the enforce- a m “Where are you going, constable?” j The grandmother was fined $25. Most
ment of the present laws. The Winnipeg ^ bandits surprised the three postal “oh>” explained the constable, “tlie of the others were fined $50. A total

Prr,K declares that the present ! , _T. M ' three tramps I just locked up want io of $o^75 was collected during the day,Free I ress declares ttat the presen ployeeS guard,ng the pouches fore- p,ay bridge and pm out hunting for a every fine being paid.
school system is in danger. 1 he o i r them at the point of guns back into fourth.” ^ j Twenty of the women
provinces will have a very keen inter- tke truck, while the bandits car drew ------- - . I records, but they were
est in the outcome of the controversy, j al ide and the twelve mad hags were A rather green-looking chap went into Tl)mhs for a day apiece because stolen

, , .. /. one of the department stores the other from several simps had been found
I transferred to it The robbery was ac- , day> and> sauntering up to the counter on tbem whea they were arrested, 
fcomplished in a few lpinutes. /| where dozens of men’s caps were dis- Most of tin- women took their sen-

Despite the hopes recently expressed, i Th(. reg,llar mail was composed solely played, he looked carefully through the tences calmly. A few made pleas for
the British embargo on Canadian cattle ; 0f cj^y collections, the pplice say. The . stock, but seemed unable to find what ]eniency. Several desired to produce
if not likelv to be removed, but Lord registered mail bags were supposed to he wanted. ! character witnesses, and J their hearings

C adian catfle a'clean bill of contain currency and bonds whose value “Just what kind of a cap are you l,x>jy were postponed to a later day. The 
J^ce gives can can-not be estimated yet.

'health. The objection is made, how- Tbe p^g bdjeve the robbery was 
that other countries are concerned ins;de job

\ Thanks to ElectricityÎ7E SHOPUHERSCBM—IASI m MSI And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

* ness is too much a part of ordinary life 
to long remain dormant Mercantile 
agencies for the last week give a more 
cheerful picture of the wholesale trade.”

.’I
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

t
CAPTAIN KIDD’S GOLD. BLUE BIRD 

Electric Clothes Washer
jy X

Multitude of Women, Young 
and Old, Arraigned

il
is the perfect solutidn—themodem answer—to an 
problem.

Let us show you how to' make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD" ; hi;.

age-old
i

o
Nméty-eight Admit Guilt— 

Grandmother Among Those 
Fined, While Twenty Are 
Sentenced to Day in Tombs.

1er II
Ifcon-

EMERSON ® FISHER, L"35 Germain St
hnentous discussions. 4
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1 A SCHOOL QUESTION.
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J
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New York stores by shoplifting amounts 
at a conservative estimate to $1,000,000 a 
year. ASK FOR IT!
FINAL FIGURES OF

CANADA’S WHEAT CROP. Expect to find 
fcz» the Fisherman, 
Çjg the “Mark of 

11 Supremacy, * * 
on every bottle 

of emulsion that 
you buy. 
means that you 
will always ask for

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
The Dominion bureau of statistics an- 

that the total yield of wlieatnounces
in Canada for 1920 is now finally return
ed as 263,189,300 bushels from 19,232.- 
874 acres as compared with 198,260,430 
bushels from 19,125,968 acres in 1919 and 
with 254,480,440 bushels from 16,342,- 
969 acres, the annual average for the 
five years 1915-19.

The average yield of wheat per 
was 1414 bushels as against ten bushels 
in 1919 and 15y2 bushels, the five year

This
acre

average.
You SCOTT’S

EMULSION
former u. s. consul

AT ST. PIERRE IS DEAD 
Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—John C. B. 

Morley of Philadelphia and New York, 
real estate broker, died here yesterday. 
He was U. S. consul at St. Pierre, Miq., 
from 1891 to 1893.

[ Foley's I
PREPARED

[gjgECUYj
Scott A Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 20-34

had no criminal 
sent to the

FIRE INSURANCETo be had of:—
W. H- Thorne Sc Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
n. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haym 
Quinn and Co., 415 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
p. Nase Ac Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Sty-.. Falrvllle.........................
W. É. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End.

ou», m.'x. j -- were postixinea to a -
ing for?” asked the salesman at length. trials of tbose who pleaded not guilty

rove me revue./ an “Well,” said the youth, 1 bought a | ajsn Were postponed,
inside job as the bandits seemed to motorcycle the other day, and I thought There was a slight stir in the court-
have known of the bank shipment as I’d like one of those caps with a peak n>om wben one-man sought to Intervene 

the truck would arrive at the back.” jn favour of his wife. His words dm
am, i,.c of men guarding it. — -----  .—......... -

Thomas Carter, Richard J. Sliney,. A boy fresh from an Erughsli senoo according to those near him, was: 
and Philip Cahill, postal employes, said went down to breakfast and began at ' *’ J"
the five men. none of whom upfieartd once to tell his mother about what he
to be more than twenty years of age. , had done. , „ ,
al wore black masks and carried cut ; “We’ve just started molecules, he 
the robbery In such a short time that said. 1 Awfully interesting, mighty hard,
attention of a watchman and a-railroad though !” 
mail foreman working nearby was not 
attracted until the robbers were

e^=== ESTABLISHED '•«« — -
The Oldest 

General Agency In 
the Maritime Provinces

*ver,
ns well as Canada, and legislation could 
inot be limited to apply only to Canadian 
cattle. Canadian cattle interests, threat
ened with hostile legislation at Wash
ington, will not be cheered by this news 
from London.

in favour of his wife. His words did 
■ not reach the bench, but what he said,

time
nber

well as the 
and the num

arket S 
Main StgeetT

her already. Judge“I have 
your Honor.

A severe frown from a court attend
ant silenced him. The Justice waited a 
second, but he did not repeat his plea. 
Fingerprints Taken.

As fast as the sentences were imposed 
the defendants were ushered into another

punished

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
<S> <$■ <S> <5>

'As an illustration of what Union gov
ernment means we are told that “Toron
to qensus patronage is being distributed 
y the Conservative party leader».” ing awa)\

^GENERAL AGENTS

“Ah, yes,” said his mother, “very dif- 
speed- ft cult. Your poor dear father never could 

keep bis in his eye”

/r
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Bishop Richardson's 
Tribute to

Don’t Be Most Teas look pretty much 
alike in the dry leaf - but there 
is a vast distinction in infusion

The enormous saie already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.
DeceivedJ. F. Robertson

January Sale of 
Men’s Furnishings

An eloquent tribute was paid to the 
late James F. Robertson by the Bishop 
of Fredericton at the funeral service I 
yesterday afternoon.

The bishop sa d it was not in accord 
, with the characteristic reticence of the 
church to say much of the lives of the 
dead nor was it in accord with the 
character of Mr. Robertson that much 
should be said on such an occasion. Yet 
the lives of some men were so command
ing that they broke though personal 
privacy and touched every interest of 
public life. Such was the life of Mr. 
James F. Robertson and, speaking as the 
bishop of the church to which he be
longed, he wished to say a few simple 
words of thankfulness for the life which 
Mr. Robertson had lived, the work 
which he did and the benefits which he 
had conferred on the church.

His had been the kind of Christian 
character that is shown in a simplicity- 
founded on deep conviction. His was 

^.a transparent sincerity. He had talked 
little of religion but his life wa# rel.gion 
and his religion was life.

The bishop said he thanked God for 
the power of that Christian character. 

• There was not any man throughout the 
province who did not know that Mr. 
Robertson’s work as a man of bus ness 
had given practical form to the princi
pals on which the Christian life was 
based. He had made it clear that it was 
possible to engage in business and to 
follow the teaching of Christ. For that 
demonstration, His Lordship said he 

\ stood there to thank God.

R
.. ;

Is irreproachable BS6S

Black, Green or MixedSealed Packets Only y choice values await your inspection during this sale. Travellers samples and

are greatly
MANY ver

odd lines of Gloves, Hose, Sweaters, Underwear, Braces, Neckwear, etc.,spoke in highest eulogy of Mr. Robert- hoiorcd a citizen. That life had shown ] 
son. He believed that there were thous- sr> deep a conviction of the reality of the | 
ands o. cLrgy men w,,o on that day were other world and that the things of the, 
: einembering the times when that kind other world were those which counted 
f lend had ministered to them in their that it had claimed all opportunities ns ; 
need and throughout the dominion there avenues through which to make manifest 
were to be found men wuo had made the permanency of the highest things, 
t emselves known and were doing fruit- | M;mor a Heritage. t
ful work who would point back and say
that they owed their careers to the edu- j In closing, Bishop Richardson said ; 
cation whicii they received and which,that although the city had lost a leader' 
Mr Robertson had made possible. (that it must mourn deeply, in Mr. Itoli-

The many causes for which Mr. Rob- ; ertson’s memory it had gamed a heritage 
e tson’s memory* was revered, his lord- that would endure and an example that | 
-hip said had already been spoken of would live and flourish. His name would ! 
n that church on Sunday morning, j not pass from memory and thanks would 
While he, himself, had k.iown Mr. Roll-! he rendered unto God for his life and 
ertson well and was able to look back for all that it had meant.

many years of friendship, yet there 
were many cases of his private generos
ity, many occasions when he had met

tt* T>„. < the need of his friends which were onlyMs Princely Benefactions. now bejng made known and the real.
He remembered Mr. Robertson’s zation of his benefactions never would 

princely benefactions. He had poured be complete.
out his wealth for the up-building of It was because of all these things that 
the church. He had founded, nursed and his lordship had broken away from tiie 
administered the fund for the widows customs of the Anglican çhurch to speak 
and orphans. He had done mucli to of the record of a life well spent and lie 
foster education, especially in the estab- asked the congregation to rejoice with 
lishment of Rothesay school. 1 im in spite of the great loss which the

As a friend also, Bisoop Richardson city had suffered by the deatn of so

many-

reduced for a quick disposal.
Gloves For January Weather

All popular kinds in Mocha Cape and Chamois; warmly 
lined with knitted wool, silk, lamb or some with fur.

Big Values In Shirts
Colored Shirts in popular soft cuff style. . Sale $1.59 to $5.00

.......................... Sale $6.00

. . Sale $2.15 and $2.75

...........................Sale $2-98

. . Sale $1.79 and $4.00

Big Bargains at $1.98 to $5.75 
Wool Gloves in the better grades only; black, heather and

smoke. All one price to clear..................................... $1.75
Unlined Gloves in Mocha and Cape. Very special values

$1.69 to $3.25

Mercerized and Silk Shirts

Grey Fannel Shirts........... ..

Navy Flannel Shirts...........

Colored Stripe Flannel Shirts Unlined Working Gloves; some in gauntlet style.
Sale 48c to $1.98on

RECENT WEDDINGS Cotton Working Shirts in tans, blues and stripes.
Lined Working Gloves in'Buck, Horsehide, etc. Strong and

durable . . ............................. ..........................Sale 67 to $2.25
Lined Mittens........................................................Sale 57c to $2.79
Black Curl Cloth Mittens with gauntlet wrists...........Sale $1.98
Fur-lined < Mocha Mittens ................................................Sale $5.00

Sale $1.59, $1.79, $1.98A very pretty wedding took place last 
evening at 68 Moore street when Doug
las A. Branscombe of Belleisle, Kings 
county, was united in marriage to Mrs.) 
Ruth Ferris, of Mill ‘Cove, Queens; 
county. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son in the presence of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. After 
spending a few days in the city they 
will take up their residence at Belleisle. j

Il

A Great Chance to Buy Underwear
Sweaters For Men and Boys

Men's Coat Sweaters with military collar, Ox
ford trimmed with light grey.

ISizes Include Both Men’s and Boys’.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawer^ . ... J. . 65c garment 
Boys' Scotch Knit Wool Shirts and Drawers. . . . 75c garment 
Boys' Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.25 garment

, . $1.25 suit 

. $2.50 suit v 
98c garment

Men’s Plain Knit and Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Draw- 
Every piece a wonderful bargain at $2.00 garment^ 

Men’s Extra Heavy Shirts and Drawers (Stanfield’s black

Sale $3.90 garment

Sale price $3.00
Men’s Coat Sweaters with shawl collars.

Sale prices $4.00, $5.00, 9.00 and $10.00 
Men’s Pull-overs in navy, with maroon trim-

Sale $3.00 
Sale $5.00

RECENT DEATHS
Her many friends in the city will 

1 learn with deep regret of the death of 
Mrs. Edward Walsh, which occurred 
last evening at her late residence, 173 
Carmarthen street. She leaves to mourn

The

Boys’ Fleece-lined Combinations
f mings................................

Men’s Roll-neck Pull-overs 
Boys’ Coat Sweaters in a big assortment of 

popular styles and colors.
Sale $1.50 to $5.00

Wait
One

Moment

Boys’ Fine Elastic Ribbed Combinations
:

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawerslier husband and many friends, 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning at 8.45 to St. John the Baptist 
church for solemn requiem high mass. Boys* Extra Fine Wool Coat Sweaters.! ers.

Sale $6.00ILemuel E. Dryden died yesterday af- $ 
ternoon at his home in Truro. He is 
survived by his wife, two sons and two 
daughters. Geo. S. Dryden of Sussex ! 
and Harry and Roland of St- John are 
hi others, and Mrs. C. W. McFeters and 
Miss Alice Dryden of Sussex are sis
ters.

Boys’ Button Shoulder Jerseys.
Sale $2.50 and $3.00 

Sale $4.50label)la

Si Boys’ Button Front Jerseys
t!

* Besides the things mentioned above, equally big values are showing in Men s and Boys 
Suits arid Overcoats, Neckwear, Sleeping Garments, etc. i

§rf. V* mNg srneen ^ g&rmam itrcct • market squa

1 ’ "" ~ f — -_______________________________

Drapery and Housefurnishing 
Department Offers

HELD FOR THEFT
| Moncton, Jan. 17—John and Ernest 
Harrison, of River Glade, and William 
Smith, of Forest Glen, charged with 
theft, who were arrested on Friday last 
appeared for preliminary hearing in the 
local police court today, and after the 
hearing of the evidence of one witness, 
W. H. Colpitis, Dominion Express agent 
at Forest Glen, the case was adjourned 
at the request of the prosecution, until 
Thursday, w' e i it is expected that Caleb 
Harrison, another of the suspects who is 
ill, will be able to be brought up for a 
hearing. ,

10 Treatments
at Home

Banishes Dandruff
|

CANADIAN
BOOSTER

i

Hair Tonic
and Dandruff Remedyr-% i

Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

applied twice a week for five weeks 
will cause the most obstinate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected scalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

Al your druggist or by moil from

January
BargainsÉI? xA stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff- will improve 

and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

* your appearance 
comfort.

The Time to Pick up Articles to Brighten 
x-’~!wr"/ the Home for Spring.

Sale Wednesday

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

ONTARIOWINDSOR

JACOBSON ®> CO.,
Dealers

673 Main St. _in H°u»e
r urnishings

Any firs, class Tonsorial Parlor wiU| 
give applications of “BOOSTER” Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.Only One Store 

and
Open Evenings oo .Why,Also Ladies* and Gent’s Clothing.

Fine American Curtain Chintzs.
150 yards of fast color American 

chintzs, soft finish for furniture or cur- 
■good variety designs, light and 

dark. 36 inch. Regular 85c.
January Sale 69c. Yard. .

Guest Room Comforts.White Bed Spreads, $2.48.LaTour Very dainty lifeht ground panel com
forts for guest room use, large size.

Double bed size, white spreads, full 
bleached, hemmed ends.

Regular $1 0.85.January Sale $2.48. tain:
January Sale $8.89.

Window Scrim 5 Yards for $1.38.
300 yards white and 

scrims. Sold in window lengths.
January Sale 5 Yards for $1.38.

Flour
for

Bread

$7.85 White Mar celles Spreads 
$6.45. cream window

Full bleached handsome white 
spreads, double bed size. Assorted 
designs. Regular $7.85.

Marquisette Curtains.

Fine marquisette cream or white cur
tains, with insertion, hemstitching or 
lace edge. Regular $5.45.

January Sale $4.45 Pair. 
Marquisette Curtains, cream or 
white, lace and insertion trimmed.

200 Yards Marquisette 58c.
Fine white or cream marquisette, 36 

inch wide. H. S. border. Regular 75c.
January Sale 58c. Yard.

January Sale $6.45.
I

7 Great Bargains in Comforts $2.98 
Each.

Attractive looking muslin covered 
comforts—double bed size. Regular 
$4.25. Limited quantity.

January Sale $2.98 each.

200 Yards Colored Marquisette 79c.
For over drapes and insicte curtains, 

light and medium colored marquisette. 
Regular $1.25.

January Sale 79c. Yard.

Pre-Stock Taking Reduction
20%

C ff Every Stove, Range and "eater
Philip Grannan Limited

Regular $4.75.Because La Tour Flour Is Intend
ed especially for Bread making, 
being milled from the wheat best 
adapted for that purpose.

Besides you can buy La Tour 
Flour at

January Sale $3.98.
!

Curtain Rods.
Brass Curtain Rods. 36 in. extension.

Sate 12c. Each.
Portier Rods, heavy brass. Regular

Turkey Chintz Comforts.
Good large sizes Turkish chintz and 

figured sateen comforts. White fluffy 
filling. Absolutely fast color. Regu
lar $6.75.

Chintzs and Cretonnes.
Short lengths and selected patterns, 

furniture chintzs and cretonnes, light 
and dark patterns. Regular 69c.

January Sale 49c. Yard.

I:

Miil-to-ConsuJier 
Prices, Delivered

•Phone West 8

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
St.John, Vest

60c.
Sale 39c. Each.January Sale $5.45.

568 Mato StPhone Mato 365.

DANIEL
Head King St,London House

/ v
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A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

m
V JP5

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SILVER PLATE

T

J

r

%

All Kinds - hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C(LLTDLCOAL

Rearranged and More Added$

Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 
kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles.

Our Prices Are the Lowest. 

Our Goods Are High Grade.

THREE STORES

WATERBURY 4 RISING,Ltd.

£
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DUNNING, jumping—yes, 
even creeping; a different 

strain every moment is put upon 
the shoe built for little feet. The 
broad last that does not cramp— 
the soft, cosy cushion insole that 
absorbs jar—the flexible soles that 
give and bend—axe what help to 
make the HURLBUT “The Ideal 
Shoe for Children.”
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 

that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children.
Insist on

Give every toe 
its right 
to groxg

jj

I |

seeAdult Foot 
deformed by 

improper boots 
in childhood

64

Sold only through your local dealer. If he dam* not handle 
Hurlbut*, unite u* and we will tee that you are tuppUed.

Foot properly 
developed by 
correct shoes 
in childhood

... ■»

Shoes
the
children
can
play in

chaplain ; H. L. Davis, scribe; J. J- Jef
feries» treasurer; R. Willis, herald-at- 
arms; W. Hall, first lecturer; E. Taylor, 
second lecturer; A. Scott, first conduc
tor; G. Keith, second conductor; C. Me-- 
Auley^ inward herald; Win. Manning, 
outward herald.

MUTT AND JEFF IN REAL LIFE.
Vancouver, Jan. 18.—0. Bert, a seven- 

foot-s x g.a. t, charged with assaulting a 
diminutive man named Norman, was re
leased on bail here recently when it was 
discovered that the cots at police head
quarters were not large enough to ac
commodate Bert.

lighted lamp, and that it had exploded, 
scattering the oil over her, as the cloth
ing was burned from the body,

» ROYAL SCARLET OFFICERS.
The Royal Scarlet Chapter of Kings 

East held their annual meeting in the 
Orange Lodge room at Sussex on Fri
day evening, Jan. 14. The following of
ficers for the ensuing year were elected 
and installed, Companion Perkins oc
cupying the chair:—J. Armstrong wor
shipful companion in command f & 
Friars, past worshipful companion in 
command; J. J. Richardson, excellent 
companion in command; A. S. Mace,

I

i.
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cial outlook and the consequent ÏbÆü 

tcry at the heavy army expenditures. 
A big budget deficit is considered inev
itable owing to the fall of exchange and 
severe trade depression. __

UNEASINESS
IN INDIAN ARMY

IS REPORTED

/ >u

SASKATCHEWAN’S PRODUCTION.
Regina, Jan. 18.—The dairy production 

of Saskatchewan during the calendar 
year 1920 was valued at $21,900,120, ac
cording to fixtures released by Dairy 
Commissioner Percy E. Reed, 
largest single item was butter, of which 
29,COO,000 pounds, valued at $12,676,670, 
were produced.

'Persuasion Tailed, 
TheyTook io Torce!

Delhi,,India, Jan. 18.—Uneasines pre
vails in the Indian army at the govern
ment’s decision to demobilize 30.000 In
dian troops and 2,500 British officers by 
the end of March.

It is also believed that six British bat- 
! talions are about to be repatriated, part- 
! ly owing to the British withdrawal from 
Mesopotamia and also the bad finan-

J The

'

\

OHE was so proud of 
^ her first cake. It was 

so beautiful, so light, so 
deliciously tempting 1

But her young brothers 
had /an eye on it too, 
and

i
t

ii :
■

-1

!

You’ve simply1 got to 
hide the cakes, pies and 
bread when they’re made 
from Cream :of the West 
Flour.

)

z

Maple Leaf-Milling Co., \

Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon. Halifax v
»1

l

*

«
\

STOj t,

Flour
SI

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 Sou h Wharf, St- John, N. B.

8

liB
F. B. Hazen’s house, Mount Pleasant, 

was badly damaged by fire last night 
about 9.15. After 'some difficulty the ; 
firemen extinguished the flames, but not 
before the fire spread between the walls 
and extended to the first floor.

The Central Baptist Y. P. S. and the 
Main street Y. P. S. visited the ater- 
loo street Y. P. S. last evening. Ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. r ■ H. 
Bone and Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson. Mrs. 
D. McLean, president of the Main street 
Y. P. S., presided.

The B. Y. P. U. of Ludlow street Bap
tist church entertained the Victoria street 
union in the Ludlow hall last evening. 
Those who took part were R. H. Par
lons, Miss Ivy Campbell, Miss Ethel 
Hudson, Miss Mamie Mowcs, George 
Wallace, Glen McLaughlin, Arthur Fer
ris, Ena Johnson, Evelyn Manning, Hazel 
Ricker and Mr. Flood. »

The Y. P. S. of the Mission church j 
entertained last evening by the >. iwere

P. A. of St. Paul’s at a masquerade ball. ! 
Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot was in the 
chair, and F. W. Hewitson was master ; 
of ceremonies* Miss Marjorie McConnell, j 
the first prize; Miss Marjorie Carrick, 
representing a “Gipsey Girl/1 the second 
who represented “Maggie Jiggs,” won 

Dean Gandy and Walter Hamm j 
divided the honors for the gentlemen.
pri ze.

i
,In the police court yesterday afternoon 

Kenneth Williams, charged with obtain
ing money under false pretences, pleaded 
guilty and was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence. A case against Jose
phine Zed, charged with selling liquor, ‘ 
was resumed and after some evidence 
was taken judgment was reserved until 
this afternoon. W. M. Ryan conducted ( 
the prosecution, and E. S. Ritofcie the. 
defence.

As a result of a collision between a 
grocery team and a street car in West 
St. John, yesterday, a horse belonging to 
Brown Grocery Company had both its 
front legs broken, and it was necessary 
to shoot the animaL The car was driven 
by Mr. Hamilton, and the horse by 
Percy Nichols.

When the S. S. Baymano arrived in I 
port yesterday from Marseilles four j 
stowaways were taken off and handed 
to the authorities for safekeeping until j 
the ship sails. The men are British ! 
subjects from Malta, who are unable to, 
get work inMheir own country, so stow ; 
away for any other part of the world 
they can.

At the annual meeting of the Cedar 
Hill Cemetery Company in the mortuary 
chapel on tli* grounds last evening re
ports showed the sum of $9,958.50 in the 
bank, and the expenses for the year 
amounted to $6,248.06. It was thought 
that the property in Manawagonish road 
would be suitable for addition, and 
negotiations are now being carried on for 
its purchase.

~ The quarterly meeting of the Diocesan 
Synod committee was held last evening, 
pnd a committee, consisting of Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. Canon G. A. 
Kuhring, Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev... J. 
R. A. Holmes and W. P. Dunham, was 
appointed to draw up a programme for 
» discussion of local conferences to be 
held at various points in June and July. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson was in 
the chair.

The Brotherhood of Painters, Decora
tors, and Paperhangers of America, 
local No. 194, met last evening in Char
lotte street. There was a large at
tendance of the members o£ the union 
present -The retiring president,
Hayes, occupied the chair. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are as 
follows : President, J. Pascall; vice- 
president, J. E. Beck; financial secretary, 
p. F. Kennedy ; trustees, C. Richardson, 
H. Youngwood, R- Garnett and A. Bas
sett; warden, P. Warren; conductor, K. 
Hay man.

The annual meeting of the Union 
Club was held last evening in its build
ing, Germain street, when reports were 
received and oifieers elected. James G. 
Harrison was re-elected president, H. B. 
Robinson was re-elected vice-president 
and J. Twthing Hartt was re-elected 
secretary-treasurer. The board 6f direc
tors this year will consist of Alexander 
McMillan, W. E. Golding, D. W.. Leding- 
ham, H. H. Peters, F. S. Crosby and S. 
A_ Thomas. There was a good repre
sentation of members at the meeting and 
the financial report was considered most 
satisfactory.

i

George

The Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. 
P. B, had their annual installation of 
officers last evening, which was conduct
ed by William Donahue, D. D. G. M, 
assisted by P. D. G. Sellcn as director of 
ceremonies and George K. Earle as I*. 
D. G. M. The following officers were 
installed: W. M, H. McCordock; I). 
M, F. Biddiscombe; chaplain, M. G. 
Cronk; recording secretary, W. Foley; 
financial secretary, C. Biddiscombe; 
treasurer, R. Stackhouse; committee 
men—C. H. Bradley, C. N. Anderson, 
H. M. Hamilton, R. L. Graves and B. 
Logan; O. T., T. Morrill, I. T.t A. 
Wheaton; D. of C, C. N. Anderson.

FINDS HIS MOTHER 
BURNED TO DEATH

Campbell’s Cross Woman 
Victim of Oil Lamp Explo
sion.

Brampton, Jan. 18.—A sad occur
rence was reported here in the death of 
Mrs. Margaret Dixon, a resident of 
Campbell’s Cross for over thirty-five 

Mrs. Dixon, who was aboutyears.
eighty years of age, kept house for he 
son, Peter Dixon, a thresher. He had 
been working on the farm of Edgar Kirk 
a neighbor, and was proceeding home 
when he saw a light in his home, and 
took it for the evening lamp. Going to 
the store at the corner before going lo 
the house he was horrified to find later 
that what he had taken for a light was 
a fire and that his mother had been 
burned to death. Her body was found 
on the floor at the foot of a lounge, 
against which her head rested. It is 
supposed that she had taken up the

Winner of Canadian ( Government 
Spraying contest and over 100 Gold 

0^ Medals for First Awards

Spray to beat Disease and Pests.
A Spramotor will double and triple the 
yield from orchard and row crops. 
Write for free illustrated book on Crop 
Diseases.
Spramotor Co„ 31 King St., London, Can*
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Your Choice 
Of Our Entire 

Slock Of 
Uncalled-For 

Suits & O’coats
T F you want to buy yourself a good | 

dependable Suit or a comfortablo If
Overcoat. And if you want to save 
a lot of money on the purchase, buy 
it NOW—TODAY—at pur SALE of I 
Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats.------ ;---------  v :We don’t care what kind of a gar* " 
ment you want, you will most likely 
find it here. We have conserva- 
tive and extreme styles, all at one 
price that is really startling. Obey * 
that impulse—come today. 1>*> * ’ A I

m jJ
-

Uncalled-For
Suit or O’Coat

$1 | Your ^ 
I Choice

A 1

1

To
Fit rAll One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to 
Odd

Coats Vests Pants
Tour $C.95 Your $1 ,50 Year $0.95 

Choice %3----- Choice JL-------Choice Ü-------

OddOdd

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.

26-28 Charlotte St, St. Lhn, N. B.
Jout-oi-Town Men!You win nn many dollar, fry 

attending Our Uncalled-Far Unit and 
Overcoat Sale. 1
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

555!! Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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Men’s Furnishings
Everything at Drastic Reductions

, Underwear
Tru Knit Silk and Wool; also Natural Wool Combinations. Regu

lar $8.50................................................

Stanfield's Truro Mills. Special

Now $6.79

_____ $1.89 a garment

.... . $2.48 a garment 
...... $2.98 a garment

Stanfield's Red Label Special .. .

Stanfield*s Blue Label Special ... -

Watson's Fine Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.75
Now $3.59 a garment

Penman's All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. Regular $3.50
Now $2.19 a garment

Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed. Regular $3.00 

„ And many other lines, too.

Men’s Sweaters
Coat Sweater, military or shawl collar, in grey, maroon and navy.

Sale $3.69
Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl collar. Maroon, navy, grey, 

brown, Regular $9.50 to $12 ............................. Sale $6.98
Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, shawl collar. Maroon, Oxford, 

brown. Regular $14..........................................................Sale $9.98
Extra Heavy Shaker Knit. Regular $19.50 ...

And many other lines, too.

Now $1.69 a garment

Regular $5, $6

Sale $13.94

MEN’S HOSIERY
At Bargain Counter Prices

500 Pairs
All-Wool Black Worsted Socks. Regular 

price $1.00, for
59c

\

300 Pairs
Fine All-Wool Black Cashmere Socks. 

Regular $1.25
74c

At these prices a man should buy at least 
a dozen pairs. They are priced much lower 
than will prevail next spring.

Our entire stock of Hosiery at big reduc
tions.

The Greatest Offering of

Boys’ Suits
Ever Made to St John Boys.

Our entire stock of Boys* Suits, sizes 36 to 37 in
clusive, arranged in three price groups:

Entire Stock of 
$15 to $ 19 Suits

.95no
Entire Stock ofEntire Stock of 

$20 to $24 Suits $25 to $31 Suits

$17.95$14.59
Our Special Lot, Sizes 31 to 35

.95*7
You can rest assured 

that these prices are con
siderably lower than will 
prevail on new Spring 
merchandise, so it will 
be to your own advan
tage to outfit your boy 
now for Spring, 
do you realize that East
er is only about eight 
weeks away?
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!
FROM OUR WOMEN’S SHOP

For Children
Big Bargain in Winter Coats

toti 4 to 
Regular to 
.... $5.95

Blanket. Velour and Heavy Corduroy Coats for 
6 years. Dressy little coats in Copen, brown, navy.
$13.50 ..................................................................................

wee

Heavy Chinchilla and Blanket Velour Coats, collar and buttons 
of plush or in plain effects. These coats are all warmly, lined and at 
this price are certainly a bargain. Regular $ 15 to $2 2...... $11 -95

Silvertones and Blanket Coats for kiddies up to 14 years. Many 
fur trimmed and are unusually smart Regular $23 to

..... $14.90of these are
$30 !

Rain Togs
For school wear 

economical ... $3.98
Slickers—For girls of 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, 

on rainy days there’s nothing better
Rain Capes—For kiddies, in black and white check, with plaul-

or more

lined hood
I

Underwear
f

Infants' Vests—Rubens or straight open front styles. ^Regiilar
$1.10 and $1.24

Girls’ Fleeced-lined Underwear—Vest and Drawers to match. 
Sizes 9 to 13 years. Regular 75c...........................Sale 56c a garmen

Children’s Vest* and Drawers—Sizes 9 to 12 SaT'^c a^gamw»*

Hosiery
At Bargain Prices.

Now 29e 
Now S3c 
Now 64c

Regular $1.40 Stockings..................... ^ 98c
Many other lines for little girls, all at bargain prices—Dresses,

Sweaters, Gloves, etc.
WOMEN S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Regular 40c Stockings 
Regular 75c Stockings 
Regular 85c Stockings

OAK HALL

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event !
U!

I

To the front this week with the
0

Greatest Reductions Ever Offered in
#

MEM’S SUITS1

.
X ■

I:
Our entire stock up to $50 (except blues) has been conveni
ently arranged into two separate price groups for quick selling.

; Entire Stock of $45, $48, $50 
Suits

Entire Stock of $35, $38, $40 
" Suits

mi $34-65$24^' \

Also 55 only BLUE SUITS originally priced $45 to $55
\$34-65

\
Price alone does not of course make a bargain. It’s the 

value of the merchandise at that price that determines whether 
or not the bargain is genuine.

Vi
l

y

t

1
And now that these super-values are offered to you at 

80 per cent, to 40 per cent, reduction you know that right here 
lies the greatest genuine suit bargain you’ve ever been offered, 
and one that you’ll be quick to take advantage of, more 
especially when we tell you candidly that this is 15 per cent, 
to 80 per cent, lower than spring prices can possibly be.

Men who have been wearing Oak Hall Clothes know 
that Oak Hall Clothes represent the very best values obtain
able at the price, in fact “Value First” has been the founda
tion on which our entire Men’s Clothing businéss has grown 
for the past thirty-two years.

I

I

l
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR NEW SUIT 

AND SAVE WITHOUT SACRIFICE.\
A

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.\
Selling Starts Wednesday.See These In Our Windows.

>

Scovil Bros. LimitedOAK HALL \
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
C ■V

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE 
~ GIRLS WANTED-

WANTED-MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Munro, 

141 Douglas Ave. 19199—1 25
WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY 

F. A. Grant & Co., new b.gg.uge shed, 
19178—1—21

F. L POTTS, TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light liou ek.cp- 

iug, 162 Queen street.

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
and Do-eart, Mai i O'i3o-12.

19193—1—21
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-V West St. John,Ueal'll.agC We have openings for »ev- WAIrtBD_CAPÀBLB maid for

-, . general work. Mrs. C. T. Tiitoi’, Lan-
eral bright girls to learn caster Heights. 191=9—1—20

Vour Tenants fcr
1921

19159—1—24
WANTED—A YOUNG MAN BOOK- 

keeper. Apply stating experience and 
salary expected, P. O. Box 490, St. John, 

19150—1—21

.TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, 83 Crown street.

FOR SALE — LADIES’ HOCKEY ; « 
Boots and Skates, size 4, price $4; ul-| « 

so child’s Railed Sleign, $1.50. Paone 
2142-21. 19185-1-19 u&

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult j 

Highest prices obtained for 
SALE—CLIMAX PAPER BAIL- real estate. Office and Salesroom 

er. Practically new, in perfect cornu- 96 Germain Street.
Will sell cheap for quick cash 

19184—1—21

19195—1—21
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERA?.

Apply evening > 
after 8, Mrs. Geo. Mc A. Blizard* 10b* 
Carmarthen. 19199—1 24

N. B. brushmaking.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
19136—1—21

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room with or without light 

housekeeping privileges, 57 Or age St.
19137—1—20

Maid. References.will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on tue 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter, exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn suppi.ed; 
particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C. Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — SALESMAN, PROFIT- 
able permanent connection. Selling 

low cost sick and accident insurance. 
Box Z 107, care Times.

Sydney.FOR
T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD., 

FAIRVILLE.
tion.
sale. Phone M. 130.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of four. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like- 
2___21 ly. 1® Elliott Row. 19182—1—22

__________________________________ _— GIRL WANTED—TO HELP MA-
WANTED — EXPERIENCED OPER- tron with care of children and assist 

ator for ladies’ suits and coats, also j„ house work. Apply to Matron, Chil- 
girl for hand embroidery. Imperial Rren’s Home, 68 Garden street.

19190—1—21 19210—1—25

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will

FOR SALE—650 GALLON TANK 
w.th 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 

as new. Installed <1919. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsivy, 1. 0_ 
Box 9=9, City.____________1917^±T2

FOR SALE—No. 3 A KODAK, R. R- 
Lens, Tripods, Portsair attachment, 

Flash Lamp and complete developing 
printing and enlarging outfit, etc, at bar
gain, 207 Carmarthen street’1‘^a^|l19

1—21
TO LET — DOUBLE FURNISHED 

rooms, 61 Vi Peters street.
19112—1—20

TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 83 
19003—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 
Sewell.

;y. Why Not You? TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
A fresh supply at pri- i front room, suitable for two business 

vate sale: Tweeds and girls, 59 Carmarthen street, 
tweed mixtures 85c to j

»00 naxre blui^ltol7SiOO:?priX TO LET-ONE LARGE FURNISHED
sLtoh pllfds etc, 40c to 50c pe/yard; R°°m for light house keep^MV,
all wool cheviot $2.75; beaverteen 80c Union street_______________ 19023—1
poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11= 
all of high grade matCTiaL j st. James, private family. Phone

F. L. POTTS, 96 Gennam St S51g u * 18994-1-21

II 19058—1—19
be made. ’Phone Main 2507.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.
Sewell street Clothing Co., 44 Sydney.TRAVELLER WANTED, MUST BE 

acquainted with the New Brunswick ! WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. DUF- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Millinery trade. J. M. Orkin, Co, Ltd., ferin jj0tej 19098—1—22 housework. Apply 40 Summer street

18989—1—21 __ _ . - J---------------------------------- ------ | 19142—1—24

The Erste n Tru ! Co. Wonderful Bargains. 
Hundreds Have Saved 
Mone

19059—1—22>C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts. .

1-14-tfJ SALE — ELECTRIC DRILL,

suitable for machine or auto repair 
shop, drill up to % inch hole; Carbuuui- 
dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew- 

Tiling Co., 38 Sydney street

82 Germain street
„ GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- _We need you to make socks on tue WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
present at Wholesale Drug Company fast, taslly-iearned Auto Knitter; exper- house work, good salary. Apply Mrs.

in New Brunswick. Apply by letter, |ellce unnecessary ; distance immaterial; ■ j Marcus, 10 Wentworth. 1—17—T.f-
stating salary expected and experience, positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied,
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—11—T.f. Particulars 8c. stamp. l)ept 2C Auto

Knitter Co, Toronto.

3»

19062—1—19

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay.

19094—1—22For Sale man
SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPEC11NU 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
in mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w »uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

flat 7Two-family house—Upper 
rooms; lower flat—5. Electric hghH 
toilets. A comfortable home. $&300. 
Half cash.

Three-flat house 
$1,000 cash. Yields dear about 18 p. 
c. Excellent investment.

Two-family house $1,200. 
cash, 8 and 5 rooms. Toilets. Also 
yields clear about 18 p.c.

Two-family house, North End, 
modern, $4,500. Terms.

Two-family houses. ___
beating. Very central. $5,250, $5.700.

Large number other houses. Prices 
moderate. Terms easy. Call and see 
list

FOR SALE—ONE MOTOR, 4 TO 5 
Horse Power, 110 Volts, Single Pnase.

| Apply 493 Main street

’ FOR- SALE — PREPARED CLAM 
I Shell, Beef Scrap, Poultry Grit These 
' make your Hens lay and pay. W. L.
Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, N. 
g 19039—rl—22

! FOR SALE-FINK COLLKC TION OF 
nld hand-made Violins, wide range of

qualities and prices. Allowance for FOUND—ON SATURDAY NIGHT, I TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED MONEY® AT HOME — WE
broken down instruments in exchange- j 5um „f Money on Main street Own- rooms, rooms for light housceep.ng, EARN MONE^ Ar HOME WE

I iviauucu, uo muurc r j f_.,Q —— vassmg; we instruct you and supply you
witli work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SMALLWANTED — GIRL 
household. Apply Mrs. Clark, 167 

King street east. .19069 1 19
WANTED — TO RENT SUM MER HoUSE-KEEl>ER WANTED — MID- 

home of about 3 or 4 rooms, between ^ age woman preferred, to look af 
Pamdenec and Westfield. Apply Box ter two hoys. Good home for right 
Z 99, Times. 19200 1 21 partye Apply evenings between 6.30 and

8. Herbert Jenner, 59 St. David street, 
19011—1—19

more
WANTED

and store $3^00. TO LET — FRONT FURNISHED 
house-keeping rooms suitable for two, 

electric light, private family, use of bath
room, on Union street. Box Z 104, 
Times. 19024»—1—19

LOST AND FOUND
$300

POMERANIA^LOST — CREAM 
Dog. Reward offered for return to 

W H. Murray, 254 Douglas Ave* or 
Phone M. 1983. 19226—1—25

WANTED — ORDERS FOR CRO- .
Apply 21 city-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 192 

Guilford street, West.
cheting and hand work. 

Dorchester street. 19188—1—20 WANTED — NURSE MAID AND 
Cook or general maid. High wages. 

Apply Mrs. Logan, 4 Wellington Row.
3 19051—1—19

18942—1—20
11—1—1921

Hot water WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 
and electrics, by married couple. Ad

dress Mr. W., P. O. Box 1125.
19203—1—25 WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL

WANTED-THE LADY WHo 'oX'"-’ 

dered lace crocheted at 3 Carleton 
street please call at 21 Dorchester street. WANTED—A COOK. APPLY BY 

19187 1 20 * letter or phone to Mrs. Harold G. Ellis,
---------------------------------------------------------' Rothesay, N. B. Telephone Rothesay

18915—1—19

ment.
FOR SALE - SOOT REMOVER.

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18834—2—)

this Ad.H. E. PALMER,
FLATS TO LETMain 2847 LOST — SUNDAY EVENING, BE- 

13 road street and 153 
Sydney street, Lady’s Gold Brooch, set 
witn one Green Stone. Finder please 
leave at 163 Sydney street.

50 Princess St
1-19 tween comer

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 6 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St* New York.

TO LET WANTED—BY MAY 1ST., MODERN
Flat five or six rooms- Fairly; central. ________

Family of four. Reference if required. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Box Z 111 - Times. 19089—1—24 house work, small family. Mrs. Wil-

9 Pine street Phone 2705-11,

71.FOR SALE-ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $1400 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers, $&95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18175—1—31

19216—1—21 Compact warm, sunny flat, hard
wood floors, 3 bedrooms, modem 
conveniences. Immediate possession. 

1 ’Phone Main 4102.

For Sale
Two-family freehold, No. 6 Peters

street
bath, electric lights, hot air heating. 
Upper flat—Ten rooms and bath.

Price $4,600—Terms.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd 
60 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone M. 4248

ENG-LOST—FRIDAY, YELLOW 
lish Bull Dog. Finder Phone M 2278-11 

19196—1—21
son,FLAT,WANTED — FURNISHED 

6 rooms, modern conveniences, heated 
if possible, centrally located. Phone 
196-11. 19099—1—19

18886—1—19Lower flat—Six rooms and 19144-1-20
LOST—A BROOCH, SPIDER SHAPE 

Pearl Setting with Diamond in centre. 
Between Orange street and Wellington. 
Reward on returning to 71 Orange St.

19225—1—21

LOST—ONE BELT (TWEED) MAN’S 
Raincoat in vicinity of King Square. 

Please call Main 644. 191=5—1 20

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 
ialed “A. J.,” Friday evening. Brus

sels, Union, Sydney, King Square and 
Charlotte street. Finder please leave at 

i this office. 19119 1 19

$20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR 
information leading to return of small 

tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long 
ears. Any one found harboring the dog 
after this date will be prosecuted. Phone 
M. 1453, H. O. Hayward, 2=8 Princess 
street 19166-1-21

TO PURCHASETO LET—1ST MAY, SUNNY UN- 
fumisned apartment of three rooms, 

private, bath room, partially heated, M., 
1061. 19197—1—21

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for man, wife and one son, age 14, in 

Care P. O. Box 1102.
19068—1—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE 
want to buy 3,000 to 5,000 cords dry

___  peeled and rougli spruce and fir pulp-
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT wood for immediate shipment, and sliip- 

of six rooms and bath, with modem ! ment beginning May 1st. Also dry 
conveniences in central locality, in ex- peeled poplar for immediate shipment, 
change for larger premises or small self-, Advances made. Will also buy pulp 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John. 1 and lumber limits. Box Z 101, Teie- 

19027—1—23 graph. 19034—1—22

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER— 
References; desires position. Box Z 

118, limes. __________  19161—1—21
private family.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G_ Toronto. _____

for SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Me 

Dougall, Chipman, N. B.

1-1

FOR SALE—ONE OAK HEATER, 
almost new. Apply Mrs. WG. Bunn, 

29 Harding street 19201—1—20

FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, 54, Pm£ds street 19012-1-19

18948—1—88

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TERM adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
of years, building suitable for light be refined people. Box Y 81, filmes. _ 

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE manufacturing, size at least 50 x 70 ft, ' 17921—2—4
for doctor or dentist, 135 Rodney St., having front and rear entrance. Must 

West. 19202—1—20 he central- Write with full particulars
19068—1—19

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $55- Main 1466.

For Sale ROOMS TO LETTwo houses on leasehold lot on 
Bryden street North End. New two- 
family house of six rooms and toilet 
each flat; electrics, concrete wall and 

Also self-contained house of

1—11—T.f.
I l

HORSES, ETCcellar, 
five rooms.

Total rentals $660. Price $4JSOO— 
$2,000 balance terms to suit pur
chaser. A decided bargain*

to P. O. Box 596, City. SITUATIONS VACANTHOUSES TO LET TO LET—DESIRABLE SUITE LA 
Tour Apartments, King Square.FOR SALE—SLEIGH. J. RILEY, 124 

Duke. Phone Main 1463-41. HOUSE WANTED FOR SUMMER,1---------------------------------- -------------------- -----
either furnished or unfurnished, some- EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

where between Westfield and Ketepec. i w;u pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
One with garage preferred. Box Z 81, spare time writing show cards; no can- 
Times. 18896—1—19 vassing; we instruct you and supply you

' with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street, Toronto.

19213—1—20TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUfi
nished house, 61 Kennedy street. Ap

ply N. C. Scott. 18=39—1—22 |

19066—1—20
TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping or roomers, 22 St. David 
street.

TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN 
house, location Queen Square. Phone 

8142; hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 o’clock.
19116—1—24

!'b„T Æ ROOMS AND BOARDING

ssa
SALE — HEAVY DRAFT 19194—1—21

East St. John Building Co., Ltd 
60 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M. 4248

19135—1—20

FURNISHED FLATS1-19

PRIEST ATTACKED 
HE III HOSPITAL

a^teChL«mbeW' BOARD-^BEDR(K)M ANdTiTTING

.___s____________namT>. Kit. nifthes room. Phone Mam 4445-31.
19214-—1—22

TO LElP — KITCHEN, PARLOR 
and Bedroom, furnished; toilet. Reas

onable, 135 Sydney street.

MAKE MONEY Al' HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showeaid Service.57 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

ess, complete. . _. ,
Equipment, including Camp Kit, Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22

room.FREEHOLD 19160—1—25
BOARDING, $7.50 WEEK, 20 POND. 

Opposite station.
ASK PRESERVATION OF

HUDSON’S BAY FORTSelf-Contained
1 Seven rooms and bath; in 

çood order. Nice lawn and 
trees; in good locality. »

Price $3,200.00 
Apply Box Z95, Times. 

_________________19123-1-20 J

FURNISHEDTO LET — SMALL 
Flat on West Side. Phone W 462-11.

18978—1—19

18879—1—19 11—18—1981
TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

or without board. Private family, 
gentleman, 140 St. James street. 
e 18880—1—19

Langley Fort, B. C., Jan. 18.—Civic 
authorities have asked for the co-opera
tion of the Art and Historian Associa-

AUTOS FOR SALE
SPANISH CABINET TOFather Laporte Played Hose 

on Blaze in Hospice Game- 
lin, Montreal—300 Aroused.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1920, extra tire, shock absorbers, run 

3,000 miles. Main 1641. 19149—1 -0

forsale-fordworm driven
Ton Truck, good running condition 

Lancaster Garage, Fairvillt.

STORES and BUILDINGS RESIGN IS RUMORtion, the Hudson Bay Company and the 
Canadian National Railway in makir.g 
son Bay fort here. It is the oldest Hud
son Bay fort on the mainland of British 
Columbia and the scene of the first 
wiiiie settlement.

BOARDERS WAN FED—VVELL1NG- 
ton House, Haymarket Square. Paris, Jan. 18.—Decision to resign has 

been reached by the Spanish cablq£*, 
according to a Madrid despatch- 
cabinet crisis was caused.by a stdfke of 
civil servants which has embarrassed 
the government

STORE TO LET, CORNER 51.M- 
onds and Camden street. Apply No.

19125—1—20
18965—1—2Cv Tl„-TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM WITH 

or without board. Private family, 
gentleman, 142 St. James street.

, 18880—1—-19

1 Union street, City.WANTED
19028—1—21 STORE TO LET—CORNER SIM- 

onds and Camden street. Apply 1 
19122—1—20

(Montreal Gazette.)
Fire discovered at 2.40 o’clock yester

day morning threatened for a while to 
necessitate removal of 300 inmates of the 
Hospice Gamelin, but while three pat
ients were removed from one room, it 
was not found necessary to vacate the 
premises.

The Hospice Gamelin is situated at 
1281 St. Catherine street east and is con
ducted by the Sisters of Providence as a 
■ioine for elderly persons, an hospital fur 
the aged and a refuge for the indigent, 
housipg a variety of activities.

Mrs. A. Lecuyer, a patient, being 
aroused, smelled smoke and c..lled aloud. 
At the same time a sister on nig.it duty , 
was attracted in a similar manner. The 

Jan. 23 sister entered the large dining room on |
............. Feb 27 j the third floor and saw Are breaking out
................. Mar. 14 j from a cupboard. She promptly gave an
................... Apr. 3 I alarm throughout the structure.
..................Apr. 25 The chaplain, father Eugene Laporte,

who resides in the institution, was 
aroused. He ran into the corridor and 
made use of a line of hose, playi. g wat- \ 

the fire until the arrival of tue

To communicate with owners having 
properties for sale in the city and sub- 

No charge unless we make sale, 
NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 424».

A $15 000 bequest given to the school 
of td cation of the University of Penn- 

lvania by Miss Caroline Niblo, of 
Conshohocken, cannot become operative 
because her will was drawn only the 
day before
thirty days required by law.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD- USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

Union street, City.urbs.
TO TvET—LARGE COMFORTABLE 

Assembly Hall» with kitchenette, 
cloak rooms, etc. Suitable for dances 
and public • meetings. Size of Hall 60 x 
40 ft. Also some other rooms suitable 
for small societies. Enquire on prem
ises from Secretary or caretaker. G. W. 
V. A-, 27 Wellington Row.

L. DEGLISLE FINED 
$300 IN MONTREAL

she died instead of the

“You
Musi
Earn
More”

12-10-tf
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 
of tiie late It, B. Travis, 1'hone 4425-31.

19215—1—zt

REAL ESTATE Drug Inspector Found Guilty 
of Unlawfully Making Gift 
to Official.

Mtenfr19091—1—22
HOMESEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 

ginia Farm Ust, Dept, 117, lxmporia,
Va 18824—2—3

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND

room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. imi,orter -b* Justice Rose last night after LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street, 
Every room bright and cheerful- Lovel.x . j,ad f-mnd Deglisle guilty of1 To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish-

of harbor. Good neighbornood havilJK unIawfl,1Iy made a gift to an 1er. 1-11-1.1.
L- official of the department of trade and,

_________ _____1 ' | commerce. The judge said it was quite, —
îvf'AUA F ai I s__WORLD’S WON- possible to commit a crime under the;

™^^Uldtnfeq^"lan tion of narcotic drugs was prohibited ex- 

FOR SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK ; t' rooms, bath, basement, fun-, leniently in' this case. ... , cept by a departmental license, Deglisle
freehold property on Queeu^treoi., ho. ^k,^5 ch electricity avail- ! Degl sle was charged with having made haf] made appl;caticn to him for a license

water heating. 1 rice $7,000, terms, bo - „ ....client soil a id fruit a gift of two b ixes of c gars and $1 )0 Fn-limd* Hi’ Time,-________ 19MO—1—S8» ^1.^85 acre^excelle^ ^ ^ t„ an official of the government with» *«**££££^relTfstatement

-r «s» jtæïï wf M Æ sf
Ltz $i’m,5^ tg'&ÏZ Fat ÆÆr-oSlt licenses in the Canadian trade ^ „

him. Two 1 censes were issued for small k 
I amounts,/ but further licenses were re-j 
j fused. t .
I On July 24, 1919, Gilchrist received a 
I parcel containing" two -boxes of c gars, 
which he handed over to a messenger 

i to return to" Deglisle. 
opened the parcel and foiind a bill
between the cigars in one box. Some 

was arrested in Mont-

Fr266-268TO RENT — PREMISES,
Union street, head of Brussels street, 

from 1st May. Wiit give long lease to 
1 suitable tenant. S. W. Palmer, 62 Prirt- 

18876—1—10

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hold, North End, parlor, dining room, 

kitchen, 2 bedrooms, de.i. Sto.ie lOunda 
Price $5,000. Box Z 9= 

19174—1—21

•I'li

tion, lumace. 
Times. Halifax-Liverpool Everyone should have ambition 

to earn more. If your property is 
not earning as much money as it 
should find out how much more 
it would earn if it had hardwood 
floors.
estimates on floors.

Canada ............
Canada .............
Haverford .......
Canada ...........
Haver ford .......

HALIFAX-HAMB'JRti-DANZIG
(Direct)

SALE — THREE FAMILl 
House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat, 

Kents $l,o5o,

FOR

view
Immediate possession. 
Vity HalL

bath, electrics and gas.
of tue best locations, low price, go

ing away, no agents answered, ..iw.,y 
rented. Apply Box Z 112, l imes.

19163—1—2..

one
Ask your carpenter for

commission, said that when the importn-

For Flooring

-PHONE MAIN 1893.
Tan. 22

For lull information apply local agent 
v the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
xtontreni.

Gothland er on
lire brigade. A sister turned in an alarm 
from the private box of the Hospice. 
This has the eff.ct of a two-alarm call 

nd broug.it a large contingent of the 
1 a partment to the scene, including Chief 

viievaliev, and various d.strict chiefs.
The Ar t firemen to arrive iound Fath

er Laporte bravely at work witli his line 
of hose. Promptly another stream was 
brought into use and the blaze was soon 

I extinguished.
j I he five had m ide its way up the east 
wall and the flames were licking the ceil
ing as the firemen arrived. Part of the 
plastering of tiie wall and cei.i. g was 
torn down, and tiie hose were played on 

i the burning lath.
| Rev. Sister Marie Hubert, superior of 
) the Hospice, witli the help of other sis- 
: ters of the institution, awoke the in-

%

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limlhd

p feBK .13
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT. PilICE 

reasonable, Wright street, nicely situ
ated. Apply Box z 90, Times O.fice.

19126—1—20

65 Erin Street
DISARMAMENT LIES

WITH UNITED STATES-
SAYS RALPH CONNOR

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Whether universal 
'dis rmame ,t or militaristic programmes 
1 to prevail among the nations of tiie 

id for the future lies directly with 
tne United States, according to opinions 
expressed by Dr- C. W. Gardon (Ralph 
Connor). The first essential step the 
United States must take, if it favors dis
armament. is to join tiie League of Na
tions, lie declared.

Dr. Gordon held it not difficult for 
disarmament to be brought about, if the 
first class nations, Great Britain, United 
States and Japan, would accept three 
fu damental principles. Briefly, these 

Rule of court to replace

i.-XT'.’
M 2V
amm mi n i mSALE — THREE FAMILY 

Toilets -nd
FOR

house on Mididge Ave. 
electrics. Re..t., $4=0 yearly, expenses* 
$60. Price $3JJOO. Box Z 116, T.mes. i 

9147—1—2.

l’he messe nmur

B. C. FIRB\ Bare
wo time later Deglisle 

real and his trial here has been pending 
for several months.

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

FOR SALE—THREE STORY BUILD- 
ing, warehouse and office, freehold, 

Water street. Must be sold immediately- 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19051—1—29

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS Ax F Ant 
Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth street

18883—1—19

5
I mates. Every one remained cool, tne 
r n uns remaining at their posts ready to 
j remove the inmates should it be neces-

m
sary. *

When the fire had been extinguished, 
a large table in the dining room was 
laden with sandwiches and coffee, which 
had been hastily prepared, and the fire
men were guests of the sisters at a 
luncheon which was apreei»ted by the 
unexpected, yet welcome visitors.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

M\KÜS52.87 the?FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT WITH principles , _ .
up to date double tenement house-1 rule of club. Force to be employed only 

Central location. P. O. Box 984. I by international police. Universal re-
X8HT7—1—19 ! sponsibility for world peace.

are: St John, N. a1-23 Broad St

^BRI^ANNiC UNDERWRITERS 
agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVipSON,.
42 Princess Street

TO EUROPE

ST JOHN - LIVERPOOL
I Keb. 9 | Mar. io M« taynma *
j Ft-b. il tuip.oi fctiuin i
| F vu. 1 I M-ir. :S .m* i la ,

hen. /•> | Apr. i Minn, doe* s 
Jan. 26 I Mar 4 X n tui iau

| Mar. -o | Ai-r. 22 imi .01 rmuue

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Feb. 1' I Apr. 1 
Feb. z3 I Apr. 14

1 re tori an 
Sicilian

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONTON
Corsican 

Gram pian 
Tunisian

Jan. 29
FeU. I- I Mar. 2d 
Apr. is

ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Feb. U I Mar. M 
Mar. U I Apr. 19

fccaudinavian
Corsican

40 King Street, St John, N. B.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, R B„ TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, _I921
8

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF Iff Id WAS 14,098
One Ci-t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dheoont Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
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TO BE BURIED IN
THE HOLY LAN!

f MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

i

L
Twenty mills of the McKeesport Tin - „

Plate Company, Pittsburg, resumed oper- l>()tl]CS OI 1 IIU.T OI

and Her Maid on Long
Six bandits killed two railroad officers 

in Toledo, Ohio, at noon yesterday, after 
holding up, an automobile and seizing

Bay Side Lumberman Had i™”,;*"8"' “ N™ ^
Pnr Over Twn Automobile bandits yesterday fatally ter of former Emperor Nicholas of Hus-

^uuereo Jrur v/vsi X wu:shot Carlos Guntluf, paymaster of the sia, and lier maid are aboard the British
Manhattan Brass Company, New York, steamer Devanha, wliieh is due to reach
and stole a satchel containing $6,000 in Egypt at the end of the present week-
cash when Gunther was on his way Disintered at Yekaterinburg, the bodies
from a bank to the company’s plant are said to have been through Persia
with the payroll. ' and thence to Shanghai. They will be

... , , The body of a well dressed man about taken to the Holy Land for final inter-
The gratifying results being obtained thirty-eight years of age was found on ment, 

from Tanlac is further evidenced in the the marshes near Kearney, N. J., yes-
S7Va case ^an, Dauphmce, • we.ll-k^noyn ^erday. The dead man wore a signet
827s lumber man of Bay Side N.S.) Mr.Dau- rj bearing the initials “A. F„” and a
.... phinee has resided in Bay Side all his (/anH<jjan “munition service” button.
35% anc* is highly respected by all who j An appeal against the infliction of the
90y2' know him. Here is what he had to say,, death penalty on Joseph Murphy was 

while in Halifax recently, regarding m^heardbeforethecourtofappealsinDub- 
.... i experience with Tanlac: * lin yesterday. Decision was adjourned
59% I “I can eat just anything set before me until jan 25> and the execution of the:

115% now and enjoy it too, but before I got prjsoner postponed until Jan. 27. Wîth coal so dear, no one wants to
38% ( hold of Tanlac indigestion and .stomach , The Canadian government has made light the farnace early in the season,

trouble cheated me out of many a square arrangements to supply to the nearest' in suite of cold, bleak days. The re
13% I meal. I had been suffering for more relative of each soldier buried in France Bult ,, hundreds have caught cold. 
.... than two years, and kept getting worse or Belgium a copy of the register of the and n0’„ have bronchial coughs.
140s m spite of all I could do. My appetite i cemetery in which the soldier’s grave is If would iust realize it, no man , 
.... left me completely, and I didn t dare eat, located. woman or child needs to endure the
.... a bit of fresh beef, pork, or fats of any | Burton Dingwell, a prosperous farm- rolsery a day longer. Buckley’s Bron- 
....Ikind. I suffered a great deal from er who lived near Souris, P. E. I., was chitiB M)Xlare ia the one remedv 

bloating and dizziness, and felt tired and ; killed yesterday afternoon by the dis- which never fails It. works like magi \ 
.... worn-out all the time. Igharge of a shotgun in the hands of his Ao^uahy one dose brings relief, even
5% I “I finally started on Tanlac, and be- fourteen year old son, Charles. The boy jn the most 0bstinatc eases, and 

159% fore I finished the first bottle my appe- asserted that he did not know the gun gtartg immediately on the road to 
83 j tite began to pick up, and I began to was loaded. The jury returned a ver- heaIth It has succeeded in cases
72% feel better in every way. I have taken diet of accidental death. where every other remedy known to
20% | three bottles of the medicine now, and The retirement of Colonel W. Grant medical science has failed 
41%' my appetite is so big I just eat like a Morden, M. P., from the nominal posi- Buckler's Bronchitis Mixture is 

! bea[- “ ,aU, °«rees ,with m<j’. t0°- ,”e° “on of chairman ofjhe board of direc- not a gv;. but a scientific mixture, 
pork, beef, fats, and everything else I tors of the Britich empire Steel Corpor- with timeg the healing qr.-li

84% I want, and I don't have a bit of troub e abon, will ,t k expected , be shortly an- tjes of, oiher remedies. You don’t 
68 in going about my work. In fact, I just jounced by Roy M. Wolvin, president , to t,kp onr w.,rd fnr it rv„.T 
2fl% j feel like I can do the work of two men, of the Dominion Steel Corporation, who bottle ia g*c,d under a cast-iron, mener- 

„ ! “d \ have h=ard anything that went to England recently in connection back .1arantee if it does not stop your
I wn, \od .a ,t0 t. a wlh the merger. cough. Price 75c. a bottle. Take no

«V* vTa°lac » soldf,by F’ W’ Munr0’ and F" B’ P"nc?st.=r 'T85 ycperday elceted substitute. Tor sàie at all Drug Stores
the Ross Drug Co. mayor of Sackville by acclamation. or by mail f/om w K BUCKLEY,

LIMITED, 142 MUTUAL ST., TO* 
EONTO. . 11

OF ME ü MEALOVER 16 HS INEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Journey.(J- M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.!
New York, Jan. 18. 

Prev-
Cl ose. Open. Noon. !Ho Retorn Ot The Trouble 

Since Taking “Frult-a-tivss” W/aAm Sumatra 
i Am Car and Fdry . .124% 
I Am Locomotive .... 83%

PLUMBING Years — Tanlac Overcomes 
His Troubles.

83 82
46%
27%
30%

99%

46%! Am Beet Sugar 
Am Can .........

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
a.id Heater, Jobbing given personal at- 

tenVon. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

103 Church St, Montreal, ___
*1 was a great sufferer from Rheu- Am stcel prdies.............

matlsm for over 16 years. I consulted Am Smelters
specialists; took medicine; used lotions; Am j-e] and Tel.............
but nothing did me good. Am Woolens ...... 68%

Then I began, to use Fruit-a-tives, Anaconda Min .... 38%
and in 15 days the pain was easier and At] T and g pe .... 82%

_______________________________________ the Rheumatism much better. Gradu- Brooklyn R T .... 13%
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND ifp- ^ùZ^^d^now.^^v'e^ears, ”i Ohio

i have had no return of the trouble. I ^ gteel .B» .... 5s%
cordially recommend this fruit medicine Chino CappL ........... 2V/S

,to all sufferers. ? McHUGH. | Ches and °hio 60

, 60c. a' box, 6 for $2-50, trial size 2Se.
1 At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit»»WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES u^ud, OttawT

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2884-41
678 Main street ___ _______________________ =___________

27% 27%
30%

38%
99%
67%
38%

REPAIRING 827s Will Bearer Coal 
Mean More Coughs?

3 36
90% 90%bolstering, 267 Union- Phone 916-11.

58% 5.8

59%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 117% 116%Can Pacific . 

Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

37%
96% 96 66 !
14% 14Erie

Gt Northern Pfd .. 76% 
Gen Motors Certi.. 14% 

35%
14%

Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd,
Indust Alcohol .... 68 
Midvale Steel .
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petrol ...
Northern Pacific ... 83% 
N Y Central 
New Haven

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street Phone 417C.

TRADE SOON WITH 
THE BALTIC STATES

15
55%

68 68
82

. 5 

.162%
5%British Business Men Have 

Been in Copenhagen Mak
ing Arrangements.

161%
83

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

72%
20%21%

41% 417*' Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

London, Jan. 18—Trade by barter soon Pan-Am Petrol .... 75% 
will be In full swing between Great Reading 
Britain and the Baltic states, which are Republic I & S .... 69
lacking in bare necessaries, says the st. Paul ..............................
Daily Mail. It asserts that seven Brit- South Railway .... 23%
ish business men. including Sir Charles South Pacific ..............97%
Sykes, and Sir William Peterson have Studebaker ................. 51%
just returned from Copenhagen, where Union Pacific
thev met trade and government repre- n S Steel

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER tentatives.
is coming. Come and get your soldier The Dai]y Mail says it learns the dep- Utah Copper 

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great ldatjon was convinced that by exchang- Westing Electric .. 447s ••••
anTs™/ for ^"" Dol’t mtss^the" ^n^ds'o/'Lstero"Europe WiUyS °Ter‘and " ^ 7%

•uïïïto S”s" jXnNÎ B?d Ihone’ ™d home’ employment wouldbere- J MONTRTAL- TRANSACTIONS.

Mæ(j.m.«rtiMTM<m-
that country has virtually nothing to
offer hi excange for goods. Montreal, Jan. 18.

Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 190. 
Merchants Bank—2 at 178, 11 at 178. 
Union Bank—5 at 154.
Royal Bank—25 at 205.
Bridge—10 at 90.
Brompton—100 at 52.
Canada Car—225 at 41.
Laurentide—75 at 92.
Power—125 at 85.
Abitibi—110 at 55.
Ships—25 at 47%.
Shawinigan—50 at 106.
Brew—10 at 53, 25 at 62%. 
Smelters—80 at 18%, 20 at 1874, 60 at 

18%, 25 at 18%.
Sugar—15 at 32. •
Quebec—175 at 23, 125 at 23%, 45 at

237s
76%

86% 85
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 
’ instruments, jevtelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash nriees 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

67%
28%

cal 23%
97
51%

119119% 119
82%82%83

WANT DUTY ON PAPER
IMPORTE!) INTO SPAIN

Madrid, Jan. 18.—Spanish paper mill 
owners are making efforts to induce the 
government to restore the duty on paper 
imported into Spain. \ In government 
quarters It is declared the matter will 
be considered with due regard for news
paper and printing interests.

ANSWERS CHARGE
RE OUR BACON

67% ’ 66% 
55% 5578

66U S Rubber
657s

%
77s

British Ministry of Food 
Sends Letter to Ottawa De
partment.

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen'e cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Giloert 14 Mill street Phone 
2398-11.

HUNTING SEALS BY AIRPLANE.
New Westminster, B. C4 Jan. 18—A 

novel experiment designed to decimate 
the salmon-eating herds of hair seal in 
the Fraser river has been proposed by 
the Fishermen’s Association. Hunting 
the seal with airplanes and machine- 
guns is advocated.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
Charges that the British ministry of food 
has unfairly discriminated against Can
adian t bacon, are answered in a letter 
from the ministery of food, received by 
the department of trade and commerce.

“The ministry of food,” the letter 
states, “Have at all times purchased the 
whole of the Canadian exportable surplus

Speedy Relief
Sold Everywhere

♦
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
's Limited

St. John, N. B.

SORE, RHEUMATICSILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copp» r Hating, A utomobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Gruunoines. ti

1

HEADACHES of bacon, whereas purchases in the 
United States have been strictly limited.

The ministry has paid for Canadian 
baton throughout the present year a 
higher price over United States bacon, 
whether represented in Canadian cur
rency or sterling, than was at any1 timé 
must increase and not decrease the de- 
market >■ )

“The fact that the ministry has sold 
Canadian bacon below its cost, is, there
fore, not a grievence to the producer, as 
any commercial buyer would b*e entitled 
to take the same course, and this action 
must inrease and not decrease the de
mand for Canadian bacon.*

Make Life Miserable
Rub pain away with a small trial bot

tle of old “St. Jacobs OIL”Headaches are one of the most aggra- 23%. 
vating troubles one can have, and it Is

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM ANU ( sU° the "time.*
60c. ‘o Wassons, St John, N. B„ Boa Headaches seem to be habitual with 

1348 md have a set of very best pic- y people; some are seldom, if ever, 
tures, glossy finish. Work returned free from them, suffering continually 
postpaio. from the dull throbbing, the intense

pains; sometimes in one part, sometimes 
in another, and then again over the 
whole head. '( j

There is only one way to get relief |
(rom these persistent headaches, and that i wmnipeg, Jae. 18—The Manitoga Free 
is by going direct to the seat of the trou- : aays : “W. D. Lamb, of Yorkton,
ble, for unless the cause Is removed, the L i ^ a canvasser for the Non-Partisan 
headaches will still continue to exist I League, has written the Free Press tak- 

The fact that Burdock Blood Bitters ,ng exception to a statement in s recent 
keep tiie stomach, liver and bowels toned - articie jn tbj3 paper that he was repre- 
up is proof enough to show that it will genting Rev, Dr. Salem Bland, F. J. 
eliminate the cause of the headaches. . | mxon) John Kennedy and others as be-

Sound, . some of tbe men behind the Non-
^J,ritîool7uV«J.aSirTu^ London, JW. 18.-T*

aPrrrt whlchVoted from the Yorkton isfsrsAfter having tried other remedies I pur- ; Kennedy also writes the Free 1 ==nt^ urged removal of the embargoon

srü: e asfàsr; sa! errs ass M
done me an enormous amount of good. y’ good’ __________ other countries were concerned besides
I have recommended it to iqy friends, LOWER ALCOHOL, Canada, and if legislation to this effect
who were in a similar condition, and ^ were passed, it would be impossible to
thev all say it Is a wonderful remedy.” Victoria, B. C, Jan. 18—British Co- limit its application to Canada.

B B B Is put up only by The T. Mil- lumbia is now to have cheaper alcohol Responsible agricultural bodies, he 
burn xCo„* Limited, Toronto, Ont i for use in manufacturing. Heretofore added| opposed trie removal of the em-

j druggists have been allowed to import bargQ and- pending the decision of expert 
!non-potable or non-matured alcohol only b^igg engaged in examining the ques- 
in limited quantities- z Provincial prohi- tion it was inopportune to remove tbe 
bition officials asked for and obtained emb'Brgo. 
permission from federal authorities to
import large quantities into British Co- e/DTUTF TYRCT TNTFS 'lumbia, so that it could be sold at a OUIVLC. LJr.VLll>J=-0
lower price.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Lyall—45 at 69, 50 at 69%. 
Spanish Pfd—20 at 9L 
Ames Pfd—10 at 44. . 
Victory Loan, 1922—98%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—97%. 
Victory Loan, 1983—97%. 
Victory Loan, 1984—957a- 
Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
It’s pain only ; not -one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub sooth
ing, penetrating “St. Jacobs Oil” right 
on the “tender. spot," and by the time 

Jack Robinson—out comes theyou say
rheumatic pain and distress. “St. Ja
cobs OU” is a harmless rheumatism 
liniment which never disappoints and 
doesn’t burn the skin. It takes pain, 
soreness and stiffness from aching 
joints, muscles and bones; stops sciatica, 
lumbago, backache and neuralgia 

Limber up! Get a small trial buttle 
of old-time, honest “St Jacobs Oil" 
fnm any drug store; and in a moment, 
you’U be free from pains, aches and 
stiffness. Dvn’t suffer! Rub rheuma
tism away.

JHiDENY ALLEGIANCE WITH
NON-PARTISAN LEAGUESTOVES

HÛÏ FORMULA FOR 
COLDS OB EBIPPE

CATTLE EMBARGO 
HOLDS FOR TIME

Report Issueu uy the British 
Ministry of Agriculture.

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES 
at manufacturers’ prices while they 

last. We want to paint the shop. Mit
chell, the Stove Man, 204 Union.

19052—1—19
>X

Mrs. Harold Lanain, Owen
WATCH REPAIRERS Treatment Which Will Relieve Even 

Bad Case In a Night.EASY TO DARKENCLOCK REPAIRING—18 YEARS’ 
experience. Also engraving on jewel- 

cry, silverware, French ivory, Brass Door 
Plates. Keys made. R, Gibbs, 9 King 
Square. North Side.

Practical experience has taught physi
cians as to the drugs which should be- 
used for the effective treatment of cplds 
or grippe.
cetine, Quinine, Salol, Caffein Citrate, 
Cascara and Camphor Monobromate. 
The action of these drugs is to reduce 
the feverish condition developed, especi
ally at night, allay the pains in muscles, 
keep the system open and tone up the 
entire organism. It is a formula which 
cannot be equalled for the treatment of 
colds or grippe.

ThiSx formula may be obtained at all 
drug stores under the name of Grip-Fix. 
It is a safe and handy home treatment 
for colds and has a record of relieving 
even bad cases in a night. It comes in 
capsule form, which is most convenient 
for home use and gives prompt results.

Get a box of Grip-Fix today. Be sure 
to get the genuine Grip-Fix. It comes 
in a box with the formula printed on it. 
On sale at all druggists. 35c. per box.

These are Aspirin, Phena-efi-18945—2—14

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Try this! Brush Sage Tea and Sulphur 
Compound through your hair, tak

ing one strand at a time.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf

When you darken your hair with Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, no dne can tell, be
cause it’s done so naturally, so evenly- 
Preparing this mixture, though, at home 

and troublesome. At littleW BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
is mussy
cost you can buy at any drug store the 
ready-to-use preparation, improved by 
the addition of other ingredients called 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound.”
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 

improvement this week. Steel warehouse ; ^ayDg onc small strand at a time. By 
'business in Canada is quiet. The U- S.] mornjng Bn gray hair disappears, and,
Steel Corporation mills are continuing after another application or two, your 
production, while the independent mills bajr become3 beautifully darkened, glossy j 
are said to be on a capacity of less than an(j luXuriVnt.
60 per cent.- The unfilled orders of the Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace, 
corporation are rapidly diminishing, how- .g a sign 0j old ag6i and as we ap de- j 
ever, and there seems to be a tendency sjre a yOUtfiful and .attractive appear- 
for Independents to shade the l&tters ance> gC{ busy at once with Wyeth’s 
prices in order to bring "business. Copper gggg and Sulphur Compound and look 
is down to pre-war values, pig lead in years younger. This ready-to-use prep
primary markets shows a tendency to aratj(>n js a delightful toilet requisite 
firmness. Tin prices have responded to and not £ medicine. It is not intended 
the higher exchange on British sterling- f()r curC) mitigation or prevention 

Price declines on hardware this week 
include the following lines: Barbed
wire, rubber and canvas belting, copper PPAl-TV SPFflAI l\T
rivets, soldering coppers, malleable . fit- UL/lU I I Jl L.llrlL.1 J I
tings, crow bars, picks and mattocks, "TCl I C C "*f*DCT
corrugated sheets, barrel churns, Ameri- | LLLJ jCLKCI
can metallic ammunition, rule and level 
goods, fuel oil and machine oils. Lower 
quotations are expected to eavetrough.
Lower prices are also quoted on roof
ings, butts and hinges. White lead in 
oil Is reduced, this being the second re-
duct'on in six weeks. Business is show- beauty specialist of Kansas tit>, re- 
ing steady improvement, though inven- cently gave out the following statement 

still being taken. I regarding gray hair:
I “Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
| ture at home that will darken gray

J hair, and make it soft and glossy. To 
I a half-pint of water add 1 ounce ot 
bay rum, a small box of Urlcx Com
pound and % ounce of glycerine.

r- - These ingredients can be purchased
of the district of Montreal have no civil ab afiy drug store at very little cost,
status because their birth date and par- Appiy to the hair twice a week until
entage arc not registered as required by y)p desjred shade is obtained. This will ’
law, according to E. Z. Massicotte, cur- ma£e a gray-haired person look twenty ; * If your eyes are work-strained or
ator of judicial archives. 'years younger. It does not color tne tired; if your vision is dim or

Mainly the cases of non-registcred are SCalp, is not sticky or greasy and does I blurred; if it bothers you to read;
among the Jewish population of the city, n()t r’ub off >■ j jf y0Ur eyes burn or itch or ache; if
but there are also very many Protes- :_______________________________ ________  i you wear glasses, get a bottle of

The disparity in the registrat- Bon-Opto tablets from your drug-
tions is shown by this fact that while the ; g-ist, dissolve one in a fourth of a
twenty-two Jewish synagogues in Mon- glass of water and use from two to
treal represent 807 births, 847 marriages four times a day to bathe the eyes,
and forty-two deaths in 1919, the physic- Bon-Opto has brought comfort and
ians reported 858 births, 861 marriages (Beauty Notes' relief to thousands and thousands,
and 289 deaths. Ugly hairy growths can be removed in SSSGK
TT_lA41-. nnnnO v the privacy of your own home if you get
JUVvrtl. JJKUrJ a small original package of delatone and

TYE7 A TA TM rVYT TT?T mix into a paste enougli of the powder 
Ut^JXLf UN LUUKi d water t0 coyer the hairy surface.

Utica N Y., Jan. 18—F M. Odder.!This should be left on the skin about 2 
age 69.’ new justice of the supreme minutes, then removed anti the skin 
court of the fifth jud’cial district drop- washed and every trace of linn- will have 
ned dead while presiding in court here vanished. No harm or inconvenience 
yesterday. Cerebral apoplexy was the can result from this treatment, but be

sure you buy real delatone.

IN 4 HARDWARE
j (Hardware and Metal, Jan. 15.)

The iron and steel market shows little
J. A. Coleman of Manhattan, Kan* 

displayed fifteen pearls, varying In size, 
which he declared he found in a single 
oyster shell.

You need nit 
endure the pains ofWOOD AND COAL

DRIVE AWAY HEADACHERheumatismWood» WOOD AND COAL
Neuralgia, Neuritis 
Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Rub Musterole on Forehead 
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan
gers of “headache medicine.” Relieves 
headache and that miserable feeling 
from colds or congestion. And it acts at 
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better 
than a mustard plaster and does not 
blister. Used only externally, and in 
no way can it affeef stomach and heart, 
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, all pains and aches of the back 
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

No More Pale Bread
Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

Your bread will bake a lovely 
golden brown on top, bottom and 
sides, If you use

of disease.A. E. WHELPLEYFundy !
Templeton’»
Rheumatic
Capsule»
will remove every trace of these
dread diseases and every ache
and pain from your body.

226/240 Paradice Row
Phone Main 1227

SOFT COAL
A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 

Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.
which gives a strong, steady, even 
heat, burns freely, and leaves but 
little ash.

For YOUR load of Fundy Coal, 
•Phone Main 3938 Soft Coal i

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known

(Juaranteed to contain no habit-
i forming drug, and to be absolutely harm-

Acadia Pic,au.'
$ 1.00 per box. Trial free at our agencies, 
er write Templetons, 142 KingW.T 

Local Agents—Wasson's Drug Store.

I

BUMStories are

Emerson Fuel Co, Broad Cove.
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.
115 CITY ROAD

! t ( 1
Jan. 18—More than fortyMontreal,

per cent of the non-Catliolic populationMcGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

We Have a Small Quantity of Eyes Strained?1 Mill StreetCannel Coal DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

A Superior Coal for
OPEN GRATES

R. P. & W. F. STARR
tants.

LIMITED
’•5, union Street 'Phone 3471-1149 Smytbe Street.

•Phone Main 9
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 

Wood for Isired lengths, also Soft 
kindling, t’hone West 898-45.The Colweli Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

•Phones West 90 or 17

18600—2—8

FOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley and City 

Roa4- Phone Main 4662. caise.18494—1-20

oo
Epstein's Exclusive 

Optical Parlor
Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN $ CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET
Open Evenings

/

AUTO STORAGE
AUTOMOBILES STORED, $4 

month; overhauling done by contract: 
tow cars always ready. At Thompson -s, 
55 Sydney; Phone 1635-11»

BABY CLOTHING
LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
WoKeon, 67S Younge street, Toruntr

r

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 

moving, baggage traeisier and 
St. John Transporta-niture

heavy trucking, 
tion Co^ Cliff street.

• BARGAINS
8x4 WHITE SHEETING, 65c. YD.;

4 Unbleached Sheeting; avc- yd-; 
Pillow Slips, 30c. each. Wetmore s,8 x

48 in.
59 Garden street.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS 
A large assortment in stock, the latest 

fox trots, marches. Phone 40>z 
will send you a variety to choose 
Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, all 

Store, corner

songs, 
and we
from. . . r , .
kinds. LipsetPs Variety 
Brussels and Bxmouth street.

Y SWEEPINGjCHIMNE

Phone 2981-2L 18388—2—5

AND

CLOTHS

sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regular 
urice^in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to ge 
materials in better qualities than uiuajly 
found In woman’s fabrics and also take 
care of the children needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street. English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. 18264 2 2

engravers

F (1 WESLEY A CO. AUTltilS Fan^ engre^ 59 Water street. Tele

phone M-982.

PURNITURE moving

tion Co, CUff street.

hats blocked

BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
blocked in the latest style, 

R. James, 280 Main street, op-
LADIES' 

felt hats 
Mrs. T. 
posite Adelaide street.

IRON FOUNDRIES
foundry and machine
Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St- John, N. B. Engineers 

2Td ifadUtesb., Iron and Brass Foundry.

UNION
Work,

MARRIAGE LICENSES
drug stores issue

Hours,%30 a-m.WASSON’S
Marriage Licenses- 

till lt-30 p m. «

y*»-MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOAT&- 

We have in stock some very fine Over 
coats, weU made end twmrned ând, seb- 

at a low pnee from $20 up. W. J. 
H?ggins & Co. Custom andReady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when they can be made over*. 
Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years e*Per^€n9^ 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
3520-21. 18882—2—13

MONEY ORDERS
<!HND A DOMINION EXPRESS ^Se, Order!0Five Dollars costs three

tents.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON CITYMONEY TO LOAN

Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply r. 
Uoyd Campbell, 42 Princess

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING you special prices from now till Xmas. 
Cabinet sizes from *4 up. Pocket photos 
$2 per dozen. Victoria Photo tit mho, 45 
King Square. ______

PICTURE TAKEN —AY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed quick- dear, reason
able price. We. enlarge any photographs, 
46 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1*98.

-4=
PIANO MOVING

’TANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR-
nituie moved to the country. Genera 

cartage ; reasonable rates. Arthur S 
.Stackhouse, Phon.». 314-21-

POOR DOCUMENT
i

M C 2 0 3 5
1
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
' O ' ------------- "

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

r

i

L.

An Uniailing Way
To Banish Fairs

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet T ouch 

For the Skin

RIGA WATER
RF1.IEV1.S,

HABITUAL CONSTIPAT I (XS
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1 ARE MORE THAN
LAW ALLOWS!0onal i

II

I1 cgis?ation Will Have to Be 
Sought by School Board to 
Increase Assessment—Total 

is $341,345.

»,um

j
License Inspectors Accused oi' 

Protecting Violators of O. 

T. A.

As the amount of the estimates for 
. 1921, as passed by a special meeting of 
the boaid of school trustees last 
ing, exceeded by $16,346 the amount al
lowed t..em b> law, it was decided that 
the board should seek legislation at 

I Fredericton authorizing it to increase 
I the amount for which it may assess* 
i The total amount of the estimates pass- 
| ed for school purposes 
whereas the limit according to the pre
sent law is $325,000. The boaid also 
recommended the estimate of $25,000 
for vocational schools.

Going into the matter of estimates, 
the * report of the finance committee on 
the request of the teachers for increased 
salaries was read, it was as follows:

1. That the salaries of the janitors be 
increased ten per cent,—estimated in
crease, $2,100.

2. That the salaries of A. L. Dyke- 
man, Rex R. Cormier, W. L* McDiar- 
mid, and W. J. Shea be increased an 
additional $63 each, to make their salar
ies equal to that paid to M. D. Brown» 
principal of the Dufferin school—esti
mated increase, $250.

3. That the balance of the twenty- 
live per cent increase asked for by male 
principals be paid—estimated increase, 
$3,410.

4. That an increase of $200 be paid 
to female principals, Miss M. M. Briggs, 
Sister M* Angela, Sister M- Redemptor, 
Sister M. Vincent, and $100 each to 
Sister M. Patricia and Alice G. Gale— 
estimated increase, $1,000.

5. That the maxim salary for female 
teachers be increased to $1»200 and that 
all increases be $100 a year until the 
maximum is* reached—estimated in-

i

even-

1-, Dr. Albert Ham, 
of Toronto, conductor of the 

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 18-—The inves- famous National Chorus, says,sussrssss îMjjffi
by James M. Voung, a local cab driver, expression of my opinion, 
convicted under the Ontario Temper- Madam Clara Butt, writing 
Mice Act against License Inspector F. B. on behalf of herself and bus- 
Taber, and C. R. Deacon, his counsel, band, Mr. Kennerley Rumford, 
was opened last week in the court house says,—“We have formed the 
before Judge Dowslcy. very highest opinion of PEPs

As tin pla.miff, Voung, was unwill- after using them 
ing to proceed without being represented some considerable time. 1 y 
by counsel, no provision for which is are quite unique In. their In- 
included in the commission governing vigorating effect po 
the investigation, an adjournment was . throat and chest, 
made until Tuesday. In the meantime, ] PEPs strike directly at the 
the cormnis3io..er, Judge Dowsley, will ! seat of lung and throat troubles 
learn whether or not the attorney-gen- As they dissolve, taey re-ease 
eral will arrange to liave the plaintiff rich, healing pine fumes which 
furnished with counsel. The charges as. are breathed down right to the 
read included one that Young for some , lungs. Cough mixtures, syrups, 
time received protection from Messrs, etc. only go to the stomach 
Taber and Deacon, in that lie was al- ! For Uirseness, sore thro, 
lowed to have and sell liquor with the coughs colds, bronchitis asthma 
knowledge of both. It was also stated in and all ailments the throat,

ess
are«-sr.’ri.sr- —* tsræxpzrssi

Mr. Deacon denied the charges, claim- Peg. or Montreal, 
ing that the whole thing was an effort to 
have all the “dirt” of the accusation 
reach the public and to escape tlie re
sponsibility of swearing to them. He 
opposed an adjournment because of the 
injury which w-as being done to If'Vn.

Through counsel, Inspector Taber ex
pressed a strong desire for a complete 
investigation. Young replied that he 
would swear to the charges if provided 
with counsel.

In granting the adjournment, Judge 
Dowsley said he reserved the right to 
make any part of the proceedings pri
vate. Young gives the names of several 
witnesses whom he would like called.

I was $341,345,

j II
ft

i il
I
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Would your husband marry
you again?

1
I

FREE TRIAL
ISend this advertisement and 

name of paper to PEPs Co., 
Toronto, with lc. stamp, and 
we will send free trial package. I mistake. A healthy, rosy, clear, smooth 

skin must be a clean skin, first of alL
There is no need for irritating soap. 

Palmolive soothes and softens while it 
cleans. It is based on palm and olive oils.

Force the lather into the pores by a gentle 
massage. Every touch is balmy. Then all 
the foreign matter comes out in the rinsing.

If your skin is very dry, use cold cream 
before and after washing.

Fortunate is the woman who can answer 
“yes.” But many a woman, if she is honest 
with herself, is forced to be in doubt— 
after that she pays stricter attention to 
her personal attractions.

A radiant skin, glowing and healthy, is 
more than a “sign” of youth. It ts youth. 
And any woman can enjoy it

Beauty’s basis
Is pure, mild, soothing soap. Never go to 
sleep without using it. Women should 

overlook this all-important fact. 
The basis of beauty is a thoroughly clean 
skin. And the only way to it is soap.

There is no harm in cosmetics, or in 
powder, rouge, if you frequently remove 
them. Never leave them on overnight 

The skin consists of countless glands 
and pores. They clog with oil, with dirt, 
with perspiration—with refuse from 
within and without

The first requirement is to cleanse those 
pores. And soap alone can do that

A costly mistake
Harsh, irritating soaps have led many 

to omit soap. That is a costly

Veps crease, $3,110.
6. That $200 increase be paid to Miss 

Bessie Wilson; $140 to Miss McNaugh- 
ton, and $100 to all other female high 
school teachers—estimated increase, $2,- 
040.

7. That an increase of $100 each be 
paid to teachers of special subjects,
Misses Ida A. Northrop, Jessie A.

, Hartt, Bessie E. Holder, J. P. Alward 
and C. C. Robinson—estimated increase 
$500.

8. An increase of $200 each to the 
superintendent, secretary and assistant 
secretary and $100 each to the steno
grapher, truant officer and carpenter— 
estimated increase $900.

0. An increase of $50 to Miss Helen 
L. Bailey for extra work at Victoria 
school annex.

10. An increase of $200 to E. C. Rice;
PETROLS HAHN t\3towi P*}S ^°° Î? George T. Mitton and $2M to

that charm It feeds the hair Mr. Martin and Mr. Alexander—esti-
follicles, cleanses the scalp, Ifes mated increase, $950.
KSSSSffbS&rfttoES HI Estimated total increase, $14,812.

IPS 11. Further that the contract with 
IreîbSS iSi @ the superintendent, Dr. H. S. Bridges,

"f ill be renewed for another five years from 
Canadian Aff.nl. ^ 1920

. Palmers Limited, Montreal 12. That $250 be set aside for tra-
Edmonton, Jan. 18—A report in con- j vell, expenses for the superintendent

nection with surveys carried on through- gg^aggjiiBnn.-ii^miii^u^HgipriFiPBiTinniniiniiimiiiaalggi , for trips during the coming year,
out northern Alberta dunng the last j ^11 sections, except that referring to
year will be submitted to Ottawa by J. ,........................ .............. . i mi mm ns i I the renewal of contract with Dr. Bridges,
S. Tempest, engineer of the reclamation I were carried and the report as a whole, ;
breneb of the federal department of in- ST. DAVID'S SUNDAY   1 w;th section eleven was adopted. M rs.
terlor. Mr. Tempest will take up each SCHOOL ANNUAL MEETING oT,-:-n n»a --- vr-~1- °-'u- T---
of the schemes with the Ottawa author- the annual meeting of the Sunday graham and Coll voted for each section;
ities during the winter, and w.ien he re- sc|100] gf David’s church last evening Messrs, Green, Day, McIntyre and Lewin 
turns to Edmonton in April he will have i ^jjsg jean McAfee received the assem- against.
full information and working plans for Dly's silver seal for perfection in scrip- On motion of Mr. Coll, the board dé
fi uch projects as the government may i ture lesson. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson re- ciuca unanimously to renew the contract 
decide to inaugurate next season. ported as general secretary ; Mrs. J. T. with Dr. Bridges as superintendent for

Several survey parties have been in the jjacGowan for the home department; another five years, 
field during the summer and autumn, ana jjrs. Reid for the cradle roll; Miss Eliza- It was decided to include an amount of
Mr. Tempest has supervised the work Campbell for the teacher training; $40,000 in the estimates for repairs to
from this city. Extensive improvements p j punter for the financial secretary ; , schools.
on Lesser Slave Lake and adjoining jjra jamjeson for the library commit- j On motion, it was decided the esti- 
lands are among the schemes which the ^ flnd the reports for the organized mates passed by the board should be the 
engineer will report to Ottawa. classes were given as follows : Fireside estimate for the year. The total was

Among the other projects now ready club> Malcolm McGowan ; Young $341,345, an excess of $16,345 over the 
to proceed with and Mkely to be com- ladies’ Bible Class, Miss Jessie Miili- amount authorized by law." 
menced are the Winagami and Cy gnet . \\r0Inen’s Hibio Class, Miss Géorgie It was decided to include $25,000 au- 
Lake drainage schemes. Both these R(lrker. c q. j -p groupSi Miss Jean thorized by law to be paid against the 
lakes have been fully surveyed, and a gonlmervi!le, and L. B. R. A., Miss Bes- overdraft.
large area of good farming land will De sje Henderson. D. W. H. Magee’s class Mr. Nagle brought up the matter of
opened up in each case. report was given by himself. a grant of $25,000 for vocational classes

It is tiie intention of the reclamation -pbe eiection of officers resulted as fol- and asked the board to approve the
branch to continue its survey in other jowg. .Honorary superintendent, Alex- amount so that application could be made 
parts of the province and in northern under Watson; superintendent, Robert to the council under the act. Last year ■
Saskatcliewan, the latter forming a part , Reid. a^H-jate, D. W. H. Magee; geri- the vocational board received $17,000. He
of the field covered by Mr. 'tempest and era] seCTetary, R. A. Jamieson; financial moved that the school board approve : SELL ARMENIAN 
his staff. secretary, F. J. Punter; assistant, J. S.1 the amount of $25,000 as an extra special

Malcolm ; recording secretary, Miss Al- , estimate for vocational training, 
berta Nelson; librarian, J. Douglas : W. F. Hathewag, Mrs. Geo. Can-ill 
Jamieson; associate librarian, D. Pear- ■ and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes appeared he- 
man ; superintendent of teacher training, ! fore the board as a committee iroin 

cT A 'l’EC Miss Elizabeth Campbell ; of cradle roll, friends of Mrs. Fiske to ask the hoard’s 
UNI 1 XtAJ O 1 A 1 C J : Mrs. Robert Reid ; secretary of cradle i approval of a scheme to furnish ten an- 

__ . ,, . „ 1a Manitoba > roll. Miss Frances Campbell; superin- I nual prizes of $50 each as memorial to
Winnipeg, . an., • , ;rami- j tendent of home department, Mrs. J. T. ; the late Mrs. Emma S. Fiske. The prizes

will receive her fuir i. States ’.McGowan; secretary of home depart-1 are intended for pupils who make the
gration this year a court- ment, Miss Marion McGowan; secretary best marks in French in Grade XI.
according to W. J. White of the depart j R’ R A> Miss Bessie Henderson;
ment of immigrât > simerintend- 1 precentor. F. J. Punter; organist, Miss
visitor to this city. focated in ! Phyllis M. McGowan; superintendent
ent of immigration age 10f missions, Miss Jean Sommerville;
the United States. . to executive committee, the superintendent,

Mr. White said that the movement to i superintendent and record,ng
Manitoba would be large y , secretary. Miss Jessie Milligan, Mrs. A.
by the consistent and uniformly good ; ^ Migg Harrigo* and A.
crops which liave ecn gro j Jamieson. __________ Many ladies accepted an invitation of
PrA, interesting feature of the immigra- ! TkTTY '"iMn the St. John Local Council to hear
tion is tlie fact that many Canadians SCOTLAND AND “Echoes of the International Councils of
who had taken up residence in the Un- nr-rj-p T TfATTOP VOTT* Women’” whk\h were reviewed in the
ited States for various reasons, chiefly 1 rill EiyUxJlx VU 1 il Board Qf Trade rooms last evening,
health, were considering returning. This Edinburgh, Jan. I.—(A. P. by Mail).—j Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, presiding,

particularly noticeable in Uie south- Scotland has definitely decided to re- I Addresses were given by Mrs. E. At 
states, chiefly Florida. main mainly wet. Voting on prohibi- ymmg; '^(7.J,J<lrnon ,

Within the last year or two many tlon under the Scottish Temperance Act i Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Miss lar- 
American farmers had disposed of their lms i>een eonduded with this result: michael. , . ,,
holdings at high prices a.id were now | po!|g wvre taken in 572 areas, with | M|,s. E. A. Young moved that the 
looking around for some place to locate. ,he resu,t that 4.9G voted for no change mayor be asked to grant for
They were considering western Canada jn the pregent regulations, 41 for aboli- | a tag day for the Children s Aid Society,
in a great many cases. Mr. White also tj of sni<)0ns and 35 for^ limitation of, The council was asked to send a repre- 
exuects many American farmers v. no drink licenses. I tentative to the dedication of the new
have been renting land at higli prices to [ As n consequence, out of a total of ' Kmglits of Pythias temple and Mrs. 
come to Canada, and in the most of tlie -g37I licenses, 447 will be withdrawn. Sn’ltl’ w;)s chosen. ..
cases purchase land. , Of 1,153,978 individual voters, 692,- Miss Carmichael told of tire meeting

The superintendent of agencies also werp for no ch,mge; 442,530 for pro- ,,f the International Council of Women 
predicted a movement from California to hibitic>n and 19,226 for limitation. ™ Norway. Slie ^,d ^ J*
Canada, but tlie majority of these ini- ----------------------------------------- thcre were 20,000/WO organized women
migrants would locate in British Col- WOMEN TO CARRY NEB- ! fro,n twenty-nine nationaities She M-

« RASKA VOTE TO WASH- *> narrated happenings 4 the conven-
INGTON BY AIRPLANE, tion in Norway and gave sketches of

! the most striking personalties among
She was tendered a

«

•mBPétrole
Hahn

i

PLANNED FOR For 3,000 years supreme No medicaments
The World Renowned 

French Hair Tonic
neverPalm and olive oils were Cleo

patra’s cosmetics. They were the 
luxuries of the Greek and Roman 
baths.

They were the basis of all ancient 
beauty. Now modem experts go 
overseas to get them? and blend 
them for you in this scientific way.

There never has been, and never 
will be, anything to match them 
for the skin.

Palmolive is just a soothing, cleansing 
Its blandness comes through blend-soap.

ing palm and olive oils. Nothing since 
the world began has proved so suitable 
for delicate complexions.

All its beneficial effects come through 
gentle, thorough cleaning. There arc no 
medicaments., No drugs can do what 
Nature does when you aid her with this 
scientific Palmolive cleansing.

rT^HE crowning charm of per
sonality is beautiful hair, 

* glossy, wavy, abundant

t
Survey Being Carried Out in 

Northern Alberta—Recla
mation Work.

-

Millions of women get their envied 
complexions through the use of Palmolive 
soap.

The Palmolive Company, Milwaukee, U. S. A. The 
Palmolive Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont,womenOther soaps cost five 

times more
There are soaps which cost five 

times as much as Palmolive. Most 
facial soaps are higher priced. But 
there are no soap ingredients more 
costly than palm and olive oils.

There is nothing so luxurious.
It is only because we makf it for 

millions that Palmolive sells at 10c.
Palmolive factories work day and 

night to supply the demand. The 
costly oils are bought in enormous 
quantities. Result, the popular 10- 
cent price and the most popular 
toilet soap in the world.

J

Volume and efficiency enable ns to sell 
Palmolive for ^

10c »

pleased him. The commissioner said (he 
case was typical of many which the girls 
were made marriage slaves.GIRLS IN STATES?

IMMIGRATION TO 
MANITOBA FROM

BUSINESS IN BAD
WAY IN DENMARKSeven Found on California 

Ranch—Man is Arrested.
;a

Copenhagen, Jan. 18.—Danish Indus- 
critical situation, a S’I FULL OF JAZZ 

AND GINGER!
Fresno, Calif., Jan. 18-The arrest ofjtries are f“ing a ......

seven Armenian girls and a prominent majority of large concerns working half 
Armenian rancher of Lone Star, near time, and others being closed down. Un- 
here, revealed yesterday, according to employment is rapidly increasing and in 
George Moore, U. S. immigration com- „ meentltoe the market is becoming 
missio 1er, a plot by which Armenian ... „ ,
girls are brought into the United States glutted with foreign made goods, 
and Slid to the highest bidder. A section of the Danish press is up-

Moore said in one instance a young braiding the government for its placid 
Armerian inspected the girls held for attitude, demanding either protective 
sale and paid a deposit on one who measures or suspension of imports.

Action was deferred until the regular 
meeting of the board.

ECHOES OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

Off to school with bound
ing buoyancy and vigor, 
tackling study and play with 
dash and daring, star per
former in all athletic 
contests-that’s the Shredded 
Wheat boy, the boy who eats 
Shredded Wheat for break
fast, for lunch, for dinner, 
and in between meals.
A diet of Shredded
Wheat avoids many 
ailments that are common 
to youngsters. It is 100 
per cent whole wheat

(Phase <£• Sanborns'
was
era CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
tea drinker the very best to be found in the ndiscriminating 

tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase & Sanborn’s 
Ceylon Si India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless cate 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against

____ ' impairment and impurity. Sold in half
—I and one pound packages, sealed against air

If and touch. is
1 siily&S! CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

; ?

"I

EI3 Bills w
Mnearly all to charity. Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18.—Mrs. H? H. dcie„ates

si tir&st stJss i...*
named to carry tlie Nebraska Electoral SKINNER
vote to Washington, announced that th-y 
had accepted the offer of an airplane 
and pilot from an Omaha newspaper 
and would make tlie trip by air.

1 VAlta., Jan. 18.—Practically 
of tlie estate Of the

Calgary,
the entire proceeds 
late ex-Sheriff King of Calgary, esti
mated at approximately $300,000, has 
been set aside by the will for the estab
lishment of a home in Calgary for de-

Robin Hood Flour ■a
AGAIN PRESIDENT if

The Girls’ Association oe St. John’s | 
(Stone) Church held its annual meeting 
last evening and heard reports of a very 
successful year. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring 
and Mrs. Leonard Tilley wer * the guests 
of the association and a dainty supper 

served by the entertainment com
mittee. Miss Edith Skinner, the presi
dent, was in the chair during the busi- , 

meeting. The treasurer’s report 
read by Miss Margaret Bolton and Miss 
Grace Estey, convenor gave an account 
of the activities of the flower commit
tee.

in ill nil liiiiii mm iniillmmini Hi liiiiiiiHi Hill mi iiii;niiiniiuiiiiiii null! Hiii
t imiiHniiiiiiiipiiynïïïïïïïïnn I ! M Userving poor.

Some goods pay more profit 
than others. Usually, the poorer 
the quality the greater the profit.

The grocer pays more for Red 
Rose than for other teas—and 
he sells it at a less profit.

When you buy Red Rose you 
buy the best.

Two Biscuits with, hot milk 
make a warm,nourishing meal.

MADE IN CANADA

When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ? "

was

wasness

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lst vice, Mrs. A. E. Fleming; 2nd vice, 
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser; treasurer, Miss 
Margaret Bolton ; secretary, Miss A.nie 
Hipwell; convener of flower committee. 
Miss Grace Estey; Dorcas committee, 
Mrs. A. E. Fleming, Mrs. C. F. Francis, 
Mrs. W. C. Clark; convener of enter
tainment committee, Mrs. C, F. Francis,

President, Miss Edith Skinner;

worth dip glid^it extra cost
m
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IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Honest Now—How Many Young Married Folks Have Done the Same Thmg !
I

ôxwifî &caàeuÆlêMl^ous.vv

RIB-TICKLING 
SHOW TODAYIMPERIAL i

I

Everybody Will Enjoy That Pair M >j * j
l?.

l

mi for ^
PHILIP

MORRIS

DOUGLAS McLEANWLING.
JMBI

AnpiPi
Games Last Evening. iAND

[ilitary League—St. John Fusiliers, 
Ird C. G. A. 2 points. 6th Signal Co. 
lints; No. 7, C. A. S. C., 0. Cartak- 

4 points ; R. C. O. C. No. 4, 0. 
idquarters, 4 points; No. 2 R. C. O.

DORIS MAYi m mmmli v

mmIn Their Latest Young Married Mix-Up. mm
v mm< ■MUf

»■). Vi “Let's Be Fashionable”&League—Emerson 
>er, 4 points; Aines-Holden, 0. 
dust rial League—Nashwaak Pulp, 3 
ts; Imperial Oil, 1. 
dlington League—C. N. R., 4 points 
oms. 0. 
erica) Leagu

» Tt. P. & W. F. Starr, 1.
■[. C. I. League—Hawks, 3 points; j 

, As a result of the Owls de- 
» ,i,e Sparrows are the winners of 
second series.

mmercial
;

A ■vm Should Ladies Smoke? 
Should They Vamp? 
Should They Be Jealous?

A COMEDY TO BE SURE, BUT TRUE!

Their New Flivver. 
Their Attempt at Golf 
Their “Smart” Flirting

Co.. 3-Vassie &
V

WÆ. i#>à> m
SEE ALL. Ar uHuggins Signs Roth. BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE AND TOPICS OF THE DAYi
hicago, Jan. 18—If Miller Huggins i 
unable to win an American League 
inant next season with his Yankees , 
will not be because of a dearth of as- 
tants. Announcement was.made here 
jght that the Yanks had taken on 
ink Roth, the veteran catcher, to aid 
whipping the New York pitchers into 
n. Besides Roth, the Yanks will have 
iriey O’Leary, the one-time Tiger 
r, who was Huggin’s chief aid last 
son. Frank Roth, who is a brother 
Rob, also a Yankee, starred for thè 
life Sox in the famous World Series 
1906 against the Cubs.

Our Orchestral Concerts Alone Worth the Price of Admission

“MUTINY OF THE ELSINORE” WEDNESDAY—JACK LONDON’S SEA THRILLER.

g]
m

unique:

TODAY
•HLETIC

Shrubb As Coach.
18—Alfredhiladelphia, January 

Shrubb, world’s champion lohg dis- 
X runner, has signed a, contract to 
■h Oxford University track team for 

wxt seven years. Word tq this ef- 
was received in a letter by Lawson 

e-tson, coach of Penn., from Shrubb. 10 for 15 cents si
<4

5KETBALL.
Y.SICI Girls’ League.

, the Y. M. C. L house basketball 
ue last evening, Miss Fraser’s team ' 
, from Miss Lawlor’s team, by 13 to 0.

CE RING. featherweight of this dty, won his bout curlers today won their eleventh and 
with Joe Mendell of Philadelphia to- twelfth victones, winning from East 
night. The refreee stopped the match Lothian by 69 shots, 
in thes eventh round. It had been Ready For BonspleL
scheduled for ten rounds.

1
round bout staged in Rochester last 
evening.All One Way.

’hiladelphia, Jan. 18.—Louis Bogash Champion Outpoints Chip.
BridggoorL Conm, hadpthe tetter of j Wilson, middleweight cham-

hnny lSllmkn. of St Paul m every. r a decision over Joe Chip in an
nnd of their 8-round fight here last tghf_rou-nd bout staged in Pittsburgh
*“■ Downey Defeats Ratner. I last evening.

Bryan Downey of Columbus defeated 
ugie Ratner of New York in a fifteen-

A meeting of the general committee 
Wills Knocks (jut Tate. of the New Brunswick Bonspiel was held ]

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 17—Harry Wills last evening in the Commercial Club : 
of New Orleans, retained the negro rooms when final arrangements were I

SjSHS
bout here tonight. evening and the double rink a"d «mso-

lation matches will be held on Thurs
day. ___ _______

Josephs Beats Mendell»
Boston, Jan. 17.—Bobby Josephs,

\

HOCKEY.The Mormon 
Idea of Hell’

TODAY AND TUESDAYHalifax Will Disband.

ilttrfll
W-
7

ALICE JOYCE In

“Tire Prey**Halifax, Jan. 17.—Announcement was 
made tonight by Manager Joe Garnett 
that the Halifax hockey team would be 
withdrawn from the Maritime Indepen
dent League and disbanded. Inability to 
obtain players was given as the reason 
for the move.

Chatham Defeats Shedlac.
Chatham hockey team defeated Shediac 

in the New Brunswick League fixture 
played in Chatham last evening by a 
score of 8 to 8.

What Every Woman
Ought to Know

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
•'Snub Pollard”

- PARK ypoR CAB ” WMR. WU” i
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

MAKE HEALTHY SIDNEYS. Featuring the Distinguished English Actor
MATHESON LANG

A great English stage success produced by an English 
A play of merit.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

glpSermon By

Nephi Jensen
—AT— LOCAL NEEAnd that healthy Kidneys by strain

ing the impurities out of the blood 
make for good health all over the 
body.
Carmichael, Sask., Jan. 17th.—(Spec- 

Vancouver defeated Seattle in the tal).—Miss Hazel Mace, a well-konwn 
Pacific Coast League last evening 7 to and highly respected resident here is 
3 The came was played in Vancou-, numbered among the many friends 
ver and was witnessed by 6,500 fans. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made on the

J) l*£lï 1*1 PfA
“I hâve found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

the best I ever used,” she stated, T 
would not use any other kind.

“Yes, you may publish what I say, 
she concluded. “I only hope it will help 
other sufferers.’

Tnousands of women, not only on the 
Prairies, but all over Canada look on 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a friend in need. 
Thefr are purely a Kidney remedy. By 
toning up the Kidneys to do their fuU 
work of straining the imp*ities out of 
the blood they strike right at the root 
of the disease. ,

Pure blood coursing through the 
veins speedily relieves that weariness 
and weakness so many women know. 
It brings in their place a health that 
is the foundation of happiness.

Healthy Kidneys are an absolute 
necessity if the body is to be healthy. 
If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for any kind of Kidney trouble ask your 
-neighbors about them.

company.
I:IOrange Hall, Pacific Coast League. The rector of Church of the Assump

tion, Lancaster, Rev. J. J. Ryan, an
nounced on Sunday that the Christmas 
collection amounted to $646.

Universal Screen 
Magazinfe

Serial Story, 
“Elmo the Fearless"*

kSimonds Street,
rhnrsday, January 20, at 7.30 

p. m. Ïy. (h

Usual Hours. Usual Prices.
No Collection. The St. John division of V. A. D- s 

held a meeting yesterday afternoon, and 
the reports showed that the work of the 
V. A. D. is appreciated. Mrs. Rowan 
told of the winter port work, and it 
also reported that some of the members 
were accompanying the V. O. nurses in 
their round. A resolution of sympathy

Fewer Strikes But More Un-
Adams on the death of her father. The 
commandant, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, was 
in the chair. Appreciation was ex
pressed of the kindness of the. Victorian 
order in permitting several V. A. D. to 
go with them as observers on their 
rounds.

Seats Free. CURLING.Mr. Jenesn is a fluent speaker, a 
f magnetic presence and a gifted orator. 
-Atlanta Constitution.

man
Win Again*

Edinburgh, Jan. 17—The Canadian Labor report '
FOR DECEMBER

WEST AFRICA ALSO 
WANTS HOME RULE

was19170-1-19.

Mission in England Seeking. 
Legislative Reforms—Sev
eral Changes Suggested.Here Is* Your Husband

What is left of him
When The DaysWork Is Over

employment Among Trade 
Unions.

London, Jan. 1.—(A. P. By Mail),— 
West Africa is the latest country to 
seek home rule. A mission, representa
tive of educated opinion in British West 
Africa, has arrived here to urge upon 
the Colonial Office a number of reforms 
in the internal administration of the 
four West African colonies and protec
torates, Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast, 
Nigeria and the Gambia, says the Lon
don Times.

The mission has been sent to this 
country by the National Congress of 
British Congress of British West Africa 
and seeks in the first place the creation 
of a legislative council which will be 
composed one-half of members chosen 
by the crown- and one-half of members 
elected by the people, and for a house 
<tf assembly which would have complete 
..ontrol of the revenue and expenditure.

As to local government, the mission 
urges that municipal corporations should 
be established in each of the principal 
towns of the colonies.

The judicial system of British West 
Africa, In particular Nigeria, is critic- BRAZIL WANTS ized by the mission which states that

___ it a xrv at present “it is the practice to appoint
BIGGfcK INAV I to judicial offices Europeans who have 

not received any legal training and who 
not competent to exercise judicial 

functions.”
Among other suggested reforms they 

seek: The establishment of a West Af
rican University; the removal of the 
color bar in the West African medical 
service and the introduction of immi
gration laws to prevent the influx of un
desirable aliens to British West Africa.

Ottawa, Jan. 18,—(Canadian Press). 
—The time loss due to industrial dis-

Ithaca”1 N Y„ Jan. 1^-Although ember, 1919, according to figures pub-

-.3- SJ&Z JS : îïï&Ta-S
in most of the Cornell bouts this year,! and in December, 1919, 22 strikes, 3,- 
unless objection is made by opponents 296 work people and 51,853 days. At
of the Red and White. Snedeker, who | the end of December 19-0 there were
comes from Staten Island, has been on record, four strikes involving about 
showing up well in the team try-outs, 1679 work people, 
and Coach Walter O’Connell plans to use At the beginning of December, unem- 
hifh in the 145-pound class in the Inter- ploymertt among trade unions was ten 
collegiate League and noil-league - per cent of the total membership as 
matches As a result and to forewarn compared with 6.99 per cent at the be- 
their opponents, the Cornell Athletic As- 1 ginning of November and 3.68 per cent, 
sociation has sent a letter to all teams at the beginning of December, 1919.
which Cornell will meet this season, no- According to returns received Irom
tifving them of the facts in Snedeker’s about 5,000 firms, there was a continued 
case and asking them either for objec- steady decrease in the general average 
tions or permission to use the one-leg- cf unemployment throughout the month.

I’ve got his strength, his SMILE, and the VIM with which he started^ day.
i

EVENING'S FINE
ENTERTAINMENTThis great difference in men ^A^BEDUE

sSStiisS
îSteaSsri NOT BYLACKnOFnFOOD but

ÎAOC OF SUFFICIENT IRON in the 
blood to enable us to GET TH£ STRENGTH 
OUT of our food. \

m
fe'ï

4mfcrs Concert and Athletic Meet 
Under Auspices of Kennel 
Club.

V,

A large number of sport followers 
last evening at a* concert and athletic 
entertainment held under the auspices 
of the New Brtmsiwck Kennel Club. 
It consisted of musical selections» songs 
and dances by Clarence Cain, C. Noddin, 
T. Merritt, C. Jamieson and Mrs. Ham
ilton, a wrestling match between Walter 
O’Toole and an unknown, and a four 
round sparring match between Pans and 
Lockhart.

The wrestling match was the feature 
event of the evening, both men giving 
a good account of themselves. O’Toole 
won with a toe hold in fifteen minutes. 
He then demonstrated a number of 
jiu-jitsu holds, and wrestling holds, 
both with hands and ^feet. He is a 
scientific wreadier and evidently deserves 
the title of “The Man with 100 holds. 
He said he was willing to meet any 
welterweight in Canada and would also 
willingly meet a reputed English cham
pion, who is in this country seeking 
matches.

Kid Rudolph also issued a challenge, 
to box McHarg of West St John, saying I 
he was willing to concede him weight.

The alleged boxing bout was then 
held. It was supposed to be an ex.ii- 
bition, but was so one sided that it de
veloped into a joke. Paris evidently 
could give a good account of himself, 
but his opponent apparently did not un
derstand the rudiments of boxing.

FOODIS WORTH NOTHING
SthTnd^uS
MENT OUT OF IT. In fart 
it often happens that THE 
MORE YOU EAT THE MORE 
YOU STARVE as your diges
tive organs are unable to han
dle much food, when your 
blood LACKS IRON and you 
.often think you have stomach 
trouble when it isn’t that at 
all—SIMPLY EAT LESS AND 
TAKE IRON.

m ged wrestler.

CROWN PRINCE OF JAPAN
PLANS VISIT TO ENGLAND 

Tokio, Jan. 18—The Japanese crown 
prince is planning an official visit to 
England next March, according to state
ments printed in newspapers here.

r^<ééâ
oron is the master principle
THE BLOOD AND BLOOD IS LIFE. 

WÊ*&y** It is the iron in your blood that carries oxygen 
to your brain. Without iron your brain gets no

FOOLISH THINGS; YOUR INTELLECT IS POOR; your 
memory often fails—no matter how smart you may be by 
nature, in your weakened physical and mental condition, you 
are certainly no match for the strong, keen clear headed man 
with plenty of iron in his blood. Although you may give two 
men the same fire arms or swords in a battle, the strong vig- 

fellow always has a decided advantage over a weak 
tired-out opponent. ______

arc
Membership in League of Na

tions Given as One of Rea
sons.

\

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Rio De Janerio, Dec, 25.—(A. P. By 
Naval andV Mail).—The Committee on 

Military affairs of the Brazilian Cham
ber of Deputies wants a bigger navy. 
It has called upon the President to pre
sent to the next session of congress a 
program of naval construction drawn up 
by the general staff of the Admiralty 
and to be carried out for a term of

[?] orous

MM SmokeSo a woman should not blame her husband too much if he 
is nervous, tired and wornout, at the end of a day, or if he 
doesn’t make the MONEYand get along as he should-perhaps 
it isn't his fault at all. HE has the BRAINS, the ENERGY and 
the W1...L TO DO, but it’s IRON STARVATION of the blood 
that is WEAKENING his BODY and BRAIN and holding him 

pig) back in life. ___________

FYjii'J-'d—
It might save you 
money on your cigare»

T» * it 6 The reason given for this proposed in
crease is that it is necessary liecause of 
Brazil’s new position in the world ns a 
signatory of the Versailles Treaty and 
as ail effective member of the League 
of Nations. Another reason ascribed is 
the necessity of defending a long coast 
line.

I

P»%4 iftj
£

-syrpffi* try™ Too7s,YouRe
/ SKLF” into thinking you area man of “blood the bodily and mental vigor of

are nôt-^ObfsluERTHE SIZE pâTke. thllroT m ylur blood and^kr the
St rUidteN.îfe-ALMANEIsÔNl,Y6pCAKT lien caHt'byoù w.sh ÏÏtilfto?blacken or 

L"„gd easily ^w^T-u
Jour claves work without being all fagged ouj-^faeces of iron. Bewareof and

stsessssssii
of nervous prostration or until in yoar weak- do not^btam^ perfectly satiafactory results.

li 7c for an alone one. 

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

Pat ap in all 
gized packages

SÉSis
*»

1 '•

W/
i I y 7 Y. M. C. I. SENIOR HOUSE LEAGUE

The following is this week’s schedule; 
Tuesday, Jam 18—Owls vs Falcons. 
Wednesday, Jan. 19.—Robins vs 

Swans.
Thursday, Jan. 20.—Sparrows vs

I Eaeles.
1 Friday, Jan. 2L—Hawks vs Crows.

ei.155, BROWN A RICHEY 
Bt. John. s. a.

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label ----

i

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadli -l High 

y- I Huts and Caps Mso up-to-date line of Men s Furm-’ilngs Rain- C C UtabrXl Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves franks, 
’ Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. 'Phene 30» 
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neer Union St)

coats,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

. Mulholland

1

L
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THE MAN OFF THE ICE WAGON
Vaudeville’s Newest Find

Cooper and Lacy
In “Dance Moments”. A 

Nifty Pair of Steppers 
in Nifty Steps

Bally Hoo Trio
Variety Comedy Offering 

“Circus LaPetite”

BLANCHE and JIMMIE CREIGHTON
In “MUDTOWN VAUDEVILLE”, a new Idea in a 

Rural Comedy Skit written for good laughs

Sandow
Physical Culture 

Exhibitons

SERIAL DRAMA

The Veiled Mystery
With Antonio Moreno

Eh

ENRICHES THE BLOOD-6IVES' 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGYNUXATED IRON

7m■■
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n-ro^a-ni-rrai
91 Charlotte Street

STEP IN 
AND SEE IT 

CLOSE AT HAND.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED4#,
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS>

REXALL
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Stores Open19 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Exquisite
Georgette Blouses

To Sell at Half Price

AGREEABLE TO THE TASTE 
PROMPT IN ACTION

Try It For Your Cough 
35c and 60c Bottles

v W•<

j :
i#

\The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. ?Don’t wait ! Come this morning if possible 
and take advantage of these wonderful bargains.

This season’s most stylish Georgette Blouses 
selling at Half Price.

These are shown with Round, V or Square 
Neck and plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded or em
broidered fronts in long or short sleeves.

Shown in Navy, Maise, Copen., Sand, Flesh, White and Peach. 
Regular Prices 
Sale Prices .. •

Come early as there are only about twenty of these blouses.

w hINQUIRY FROM FRANCE.
A letter was received today by the 

Board of Trade from a firm in France 
wishing to establish connection with St.1 
John firms handling pharmaceutical |

SSSST “.Some of the Cases That Come
MILITARY Through the Mayor’s Office

% Lieut Colonel H. C. Sparling, D. S. jn a £)ay----Family of Ten
g O., general staff officer for military dis- J

trict No. 7, went to Fredericton yes- Without Breakfast---- List
terday in connection with matters per
taining to the Canadian officers training 
corps.

100 KING STREET
St. John, N. B. 

4UB®MV

The Retail Store 890

t • %
Received Yesterday An Advance 

Showing of $24.00 $18.50 $16.00 $15.00
12.00

Growing.
7.508.009.25

EARLY SPRING MILLINERY Despite the fact that nearly fifty men 
have been placed on jobs through the 

. mayor’s office within the last few days, 1 
the list of unemployed has grown to ™ 
more than 300 today- A great many of 
the names on the list are of returned' . 
soldiers, but the percentage of those en
titled to government aid is small. |

Between thirty-five and forty men i 
have been sent during the last week to 
the city work of improvement in Mil- 
lidgevitle avenue and four or five men 
were given positions in the woods.
Long Trip For Nothing.

Amongst the visitors at the mayor’s 
office this morning was a local man 
who said that he, with two or three 
others, was sent by a private employ- ' 
ment agency to a lumber camp about 
eight miles from Laurier station on the 
Valley railway. He said they went to 
Laurier by train and walked the rest 
of the journey, to find that the camp 
had more men than it required, 
mayor’s caller said he made the whole 
of the return trip—thirty-five miles— 
on foot

POLICE COURT.
There were no arrests made during the 

1 night and a clean sheet was presen Led to 
the police court this morning. Yester
day there were twenty-one names on the 
sheet but thirteen of them were pro- 
tections.For Present and Spring Wear.

These Satin Hats present an unequalled combina
tion of style, quality and value. Warm Rooms At Small Cost

The Perfection Oil Heater
COMING FOR BONSPIEL 

The Fredericton Curling Club has de
cided to enter three rinks in the singles 
of the St. John bonspiel on the 2tii.li. 

I The skips selected are R. B. Vandine, T. 
A. Bel more and S. D. Simmons.

THE LATE MRS. EDWARD WALSH 
Mrs. Edward Walsh, whose death oc

curred last evening leaves, besides her 
husband, two step-sons, Edward J. of 
London, England and Wm. F. of St. 
John; two brothers, James and Dominick 
Hayes of St, John, and one sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Barron of Roxbury, Mass.

SCHOONERS AND BRIDGE. 
There are now two schooners in St 

John harbor which have ninety foot 
masts. They are of the class which 
would be taking cargo if it were offered 
in the basin above the falls. They could 
go under the new highway bridge, but 
not under the new railway bridge as it 
is at present planned.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Moncton. Amherst. Sydney. Clean, attractive, odorless and yet powerful to heat any 

sized room the Perfection Oil Heater featured here is truly the 
right hand assistant to the home.

With temperature in such an unstable and variable mood 
it’s wise to have a Perfection Oil Heater on hand to ensure 
proper temperature to the room occupied.

Prices From $7 to $10.50

St John.i l
!

f

January Fur Sale
Hudson Seal Coats

The

1/ VA Pitiful Case.
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. Elbows

Another caller at city hall today Was 
a returned soldier, forty-eight years of i 
age, who is having a desperate struggle y 
'to keep his wife and eight children 

BURIED TODAY. nourished during the present crisis. The
The funeral of John Wilson, who died | children range from one to seventeen

years in age, and some of the younger 
ones are down with the measles, 
went overseas in January, 1915, and re
turned in August, 1918, after having 
been wounded. He received for a time 
a nension of $18 a month, but later sold 
it out to the government for $300. He 

ON INSPECTION TRIP. said that on account of the sickness in
A. C. Barker, divisional superinten- the home one of the older children was 

dent of the St. John and Moncton dis- unable to go to her work, and the result
tricts of the C. N. R, arrived in the city was that there was not sufficient money
at noon today on an inspection trip. He in the house to give the youngsters any 
was accompanied by G. C. Torrens, bnpakfast this morning, 
divisional engineer, and T. W. McBeath, After hearing the particulars of the 
master mechanic. case, the mayor’s clerk got in touch

-------------- with the Associated Charities, and a rep-
TO MUSQUASH. resentative of that institution is going

Hon. Dr. EL A. Smith, chairman, and todav to investigate the circumstances of
this family.

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

With Belts, Large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Alaska 
Sable. Handsome linings. Length 40 inches.

yesterday in the Home for Incurables, 
was held this afternoon from St John’s 
(Stone) Church. Services at the church 
end the grave were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring. Interment was In Fera- 
HIL

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
SELECTIONS FROM OUR WOMEN'S SHOP

He

At this Sale, $400.00
UNDERSKIRTS Flowered1 Silkoline Underskirts in many beautiful 

$3.98 floral designs, finished with deep accordion pleated 
flounce, a special lot procured at a big price conces
sion. Also at this price are silk moire underskirts

\

F. S. THOMAS
black.539 to 545 Main Street m rose, green, copen, navy,

Silk Boot Hosiery in Black; White and Colors
A Real Bargain at 89cts.

Cotton Hosiery in Tan only—worth double the price, 39 cts.

C. O. Foss, member of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, went to 
Musquash this morning to inspect t.ie 
work being carried on there. -They will 
return this afternoon. Tenders for the 
supply of lumebr for construction work 
were opened but have not yet been con
sidered.

IN E COURTS t
Ship Him In—His Winter Coat is Here i

LEATHERETTE Leatherette coats continue to hold sway as a popu
lar leader. Here are smart, full belted coats in tan, 
formerly priced $30 to $37.50.

Never such a chance to save good Canadian 
winter overcoats for boys as exists in Civil and Criminal Matters COATSmoney on

this store now. An overstock of coats is labelled 
to go—and the label says COST PRICE.

Get him a coat for this 
r get a size larger

GRAIN HERE.
The C. P. R. have at present approxi

mately 2,500,000 bushels of grain at this 
port There are 1,600,000 in their ele
vator at Sand Point, and 600 cars full morning the adjourned case of the Cox 
in the yard, while there are 250 more Towing Company, Incorporated, of New 
coming here today or tomorrow. Of this York, against Dunfield & Company of 
amount steamers in port will take away this city was resumed. This is a claim 
485 000 bushels. Yesterday 102 cars were for breach of charter party. The evi- 

! unloaded in the elevator, which filled it dence of Messrs. Dunfield and Harry 
to capacity. Steamers are expected week- Heans, local manager of the defendant 
ly to convey the grain to England and company, was taken this morning and

adjournment made until this afternoon. 
M. G. Teed, K.C., and H. A. Powell, 

DUE TODAY. K.C., appear for the plaintiffs, and J.
The C- P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is ex- H. Ralston, of Halifax, and F. R. Tay- 

pected to reach port in time to dock be- lor, K.C., for the defendants, 
tween four and five o’clock this after- In Chancery this morning, Mr. Justice 
noon. She is coming from Liverpool Grimmer presiding, application for the 
aid Havre and approximately 800 from appointment of guardians in the matter 
Havre, in addition to 2,000 tons of gen- of Elspeth Vaughan Ryan, infant, was 
eral cargo and a large consignment of made by Donald White of Halifax. The 
mail and parcel post. The cabin pas- application asked that Mrs. White, wife 
sengers are expected to get away this ; of His Honor Mr. Justice White, and 
evening in a special train, which will go her brother, Mr. Vaughan, be appointed 
to Montreal, Toronto and points west, guardians. The matter was ordered re-

! ferred to a master. '
Before Chief Justice Hazen hearing 

Two large tern schooners, the Rose j was continued in the case of Baird vs. 
Anne Beilivrau, Capt. R. M. Comeau, Jones, previously adjourned, a 
owned by Messrs. Belliveau of Belli- arising from alleged breach in 
veau’s Cove, Digby county, and the C. tion with the sale of a business the 
Maud Gaskill, Capt. C. F. Granville, plaintiff claiming on an alleged promise 
hailing from Weymouth, are now tied by the defendant as to not re-opening 
up at Yarmouth docks. That is a most 0f business in the city after the sale of 
unusual sight and is something that has his electrical business to the plaintiff. D. 
not been seen there for many years. Mullin, K.C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
Their owners claim, however, that it is and Dr j B. M. Baxter, K.C., for the 
necessary, for, owing to the unsettled defendant, 
condition of the freights, to operate the "
schooners would be doing so at a loss, Speedy Trials.
and in consequence they have put them Quite a number of cases were dis- 
into dock until spring, when they antic.- posed o{ today by His Honor Judge 
pate and are very hopeful of improved Armstrong under Speedy Trials. Cecil 
freights offering. Livingstone, already out on suspended

sentence on a charge of theft, was given 
two years on a fresh charge of a similar 
nature.

Hugh Johnston, charged with steal
ing some articles from Arthur Godsoe, 
was allowed out on suspended sentence. 
This was his first offence and repre
sentations as to previous good character 
and overseas service were made.

Albert Middleton was remanded on 
a charge of breaking and entering the 

A sharp, biting wind, which reached ' shop of James Macaulay and stealing
there. rom.

Augustus E. Watters pleaded guilty to

Before the Judges Today, j
Before His Honor Judge Chandler this

J $22.76
5 Odd Tweed Winter Coats. sizes 16 to 38

Priced for quick selling $5.00
year
for next. Prices start at $8 '/ t

or Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
A

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King St. Germain St.

European ports. OAK HALL440 Main St. cor. Sheriff

l

Fraternal SuppersFor
Select the "Royal Garden”
where special attention is devoted to 
functions of this kind—where cooking, 
variety and service will meet with your 
entire satisfaction. SCHOONERS LAID UP.

Prices Arranged to Suit You
ROYAL HOTEL

matter
connec-

GARDEN CAFE

ZERO WEATHER

a velocity of forty miles an hour, ac
companied by a decided drop in tem
perature, made it very uncomfortable ! * charge of obtain.ng $1,100 from the 
for those obliged to be outdoors early ! Colonial Hide Co., under false pretences,

and was remanded.
Clarence Hill previously allowed out

this morning. Beginning last evening 
the temperature fell rapidly until it 
reached one degree below zero at eight on suspended sentence was brought be- 
o’elock this morning. At nine o’clock fore the court and after the evidence 
the thermometer stood at zero. The against him had been heard, was given 
rnpid drop in temperature was accom- another chance.
panied by strong to moderate gales from j Alfred E. Bromley and Frank Con- 
the northwest, which at times reached a ' ners, alias Theodore VanOtty, pleaded 
velocity of forty miles an hour. At guilty Lo stealing frpm the shop of R. 
noon today the thermometer registered F. McDonald and were remanded. An 
one above, and the wind had decreased effort will be made to have VanOtty 
to twenty-four miles an hour. J deported to the United States, whence

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. IS—From a he came, 
maximum temperature of 33 degrees, 
above yesterday there was a drop to | 
four below during the night. This was 
accompanied by gftlcs, which reached a has dominated the local stock exchange 
velocity of thirty-five miles an hour. since the beginning of the week was still

very much in evidence during the early 
trading today, only four of the import- 

90,000 IN CHICAGO ant issues appearing at all, and these, 
’ Chicago, Jan. 18—A labor survey of without exception, were anything but in- 

Chicago industries by the department of teresting. Abitibi was fractionally 
labor places the number of unemployed weaker at 55, while Atlantic Sugar 
In Chicago at 90,000. Unofficial esti- strengthened a half point to 32. Lauren- 
mates had indicated that there were tide was unchanged at 92 as was also 
200,000 persons without work in the city. National Breweries at 52%.

I

The Quality of Magee F urs!

confidence years ago,won

And the Splendid Discounts
of 50 per cen^t. and more

arc making this January Fur Sale a huge success for us and you.MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, Jan. 18—The dullness that

There are coats of Muskrat, Hudson SexI, Near Seal, Russian Pony, and prices begin at 
$125.00—just think of itl

UNEMPLOYED NUMBER Page 3 Says a Lot More.

■eCfMJD.TTCaflee’» John, TUB.
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In order that the merit of the 1900 Cataract Washer might be apparent to the women 
of St. John we have arranged a demonstration of this famed washer in our window for 
Wednesday, Jan. 19.

The 1900 Cataract Washer is the pioneer of washers—-also the peer because of its 
utmost simplicity, low cost of operation and because it works on the principle which governs 
the proper washing of clothes—the water is forced naturally through the fabric rather than 
the fabric forced through the water. Thus washing the clothes with no injury to the fabric.

Incidentally the 1900 Cataract Washer is made by the largest makers of washers in
the world.

The machine used for demonstration is exactly the same as the one you’d buy except1 
glass is used in order to expose the interior working of the water etc.

You’ll want to see this machine in operation—so be here Wednesday.

See the 1900 Cataract Washer
At Work in Our Window Wednesday

POOR DOCUMENT
!
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Well Carved Meat
Is Half the Meal

Good curving goes far toward the enjoyment of 
a juicy roast or tender fowl; and one is always 
than jus'Tied in paling the difference between good 
curving sets and those of indifferent quality, as the 
higher grades are more durable, and their finer finish 
and better design correspond with other appointments 
of the well-ordered table.

The Carvers shown in our select assortment are 
richly cased, come in three and in five piece sets, with 
buck horn and ivory handles, and are all of thoroughly 
dependable quality.

You’ll find them in our TABLE CUTLERY 
SECTION—KING STREET STORE.

more
!

W. H Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Sat

urdays during January, February and March.
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